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8. A tlanta, Georgia

The evidence offered in Atlanta by cOllnsel supporting the com-
plaint involved three competitor witnesses, one representing an
Atlanta company, another representing a conTpany in the nearby

:Marietta a-rea, and the third representing a eompany in Columbus
which is in the extreme I'mtsern portion of the state. Two other
witnesses , one representing French Ice Cream Company of Atlanta
and another representing Happy Valley Farms of Rossvillc were ex-
eused at the request of counsel supporting the complaint. :Yo dealer
witnesses were called. Since the Atlanta-Marietta an a appears to

be un entirely separate market area from Columbus, involving sub-
stantially different groups of competitors, the two areas are con-
sidered scp"rately below.

a. Atlanta-NIarietta Area
The only respondents doing business in the Atlanta area are

National and Foremost. Swift & Company is another so-called
national company which operates in the area" The local companies
lllclude lrvindale Farms Dairy, Georgia :Milk Producers Association
Atlanta Dairies, Grcenwood Dairy, George 1\foo1'e , French Ice Cream
Company, :Modern Ice Cream Company, and Druggists ' Cooperative.
Tho only Atlanta witness to t.estify was an offcial of Irvindale, a

representative of French Ice Cream COlnpany having been excused.
The evidence with respect to lrvindnle indicates that the COlllpany

has mn,de very significant progress since it entered the ice er' am busi-
ness in 1947. Prior to that year the company had been solely in the
milk business in Atlanta and entered the ice cream end of the dairy
busincss in order to haTe an outlet for its surplus 11lilk. Its principal
operation is still in mille Starting with no ice cream gallonage in
1947, it managed to reach a gallonage of slightly morc than 100 000
by 1953, and in the last full year prior to the Atlanta hearing

in January 1956, it had a,chievecl a gallonage ,yell in excess of 250 000.
The Irvindale witness indicated that the company had an the ice
cream business it could handle with its present facilities, and was in
the process of building a new plant with a capacity of one 11illion
gallons.

Irvinclale is well represented in the large grocery chains in Atlanta.
It is the main supplier for the Big Apple Supermarket chain Ivhich
has 30 stores in the Atlanta a-rea. At aIle time the chain was served
by respondent Foremost, but Irvindale '\\" as able to acquire the bu1k
of the business. Some of the stores are split with Foremost and some
with the local competitor, Greenwood Dairy. Irvinc111le aJso serves
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most of the 20 Kroger stores in Atlanta , although it splits some with
respondent ational and a few with respondent Foremost. It also
serves 10 of the 40 stores of the Colonial Stores chain , and at the time
of the hearing was "working" on getting into the other stores of the

chain.
Irvindale supplies cabinets to most of its customers. Those who

own their cabinets receive a lO-cent a gallon discount. Since it sup-
plies 300 cabinets to approximately 225 customers, it is apparent that
some of the larger accounts have more than one cabinet. There is
however, a trend among the chain stores to install their D\vn cabinet
equipment in order to receive the benefit of the customary discount
paid to dealers who own their own equipment. This has been true of
some of the more recently opened stores of the Big Apple and Kroger
chains. The Irvindale witness indicated that he would prefer not to
have to supply cabinets because of the expense involved , and that he
vmuld prefer to give the dealer a lower price in lieu thereof. 1-10\v-

ever, this would not result in any significant benefit to the consumer
since, as the witness conceded , the dealer would have to figure the cost
of the cabinet in computing his retail price. Irvindale has its own
service department and has a regular preventive maintenance pro-
gram. The witness agreed that the ownership and maintenance of
cabinets by the manufacturer helps him to preserve his product better.
The Irvindale representative also made some reference to the fact that
customers placed other frozen foods in the ice cream cabinets and

indicated that it was a constant battle to keep customers from doing
this. However, he conceded that he knew of no competitors who
supplied cabinets specifically for this purpose.

The only testimony by the Irvindale witness regarding any specific
competitive diffIculty with any competitior related to the company
a.lleged inability to acquire a resULurant account because of the amount
of equipment which respondent ational had supplied. :However

the ,vitness conceded that he had no knowledge as to what equipment
1\ ational had furnished the account other than the hearsay informa-
tion which he had received from the owner. No finding can be made
as to why Irvindale was unable to acquire this account, based on
the hearsay, conclusory testimony of the witness.

1Yhile the Irvindale witness claimcd that his company lost "bout
ten accounts a year, he did not assign any reason for this and conceded
that the company gained more accounts than it lost. Such losses

appear to be part of the normal turnover experienced by all ice cream
companies. The company, which employs three full-time salesmen
steadily expanding its sales, both in the acquisition of new accounts and
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in sales through existing account.s. The Irvindale witness attributed
the latter increase, at least in part, to the use of open-top display
cabinets.

The evidence as a whole fails to indicate anything but a bdght
fut,ure for Irvindale in the Atlanta area. Its O\V11 confidence in its
future appears to be amply demonstrated by its recent construction of
a plant which will enable it to increase its present production fourfold.
The company has been able to acquire not only the Dig Apple chain
from respondent Foremost, but also one of the largest department
stores in Atlanta. It has also succecded in acquiring a 32 000 gallon

account from respondent ational. There is no rcason to believe that
the compl11Y will be unable to hold its own in Atlanta. There is no
evidenco in the record to indicate that the position of other local

cornpetitiors in the Atlanta area is any Jess favorable than lrvindale
It appears that at least one, George lVIoorc, is a substantial factor in
the market, having a greater number of delivery trucks and presum-
ably a htrger gallonage than Irvindale. Atla.nta Dairies is an -even
more recent entrant into the market than Irvindale, having entered
business in 1952.

In the Marietta area , which is approximatcly 25 miles from Atlanta
the position of local companies appears to be no less favorable than in
Atlanta. In addition to Economy Ice Cream Company, a representa-
tive of which tcstified at the hearing in Atlanta, the other local com-
petitors include Cobb Cooperative, which entered the market around
1950, and Aristocmt. There is also Drug Mutual which sel1s to many
of the drug stores in the area. In addition, Irvindale of Atlanta com-
petes in the Marietta market. The respondcnts doing business in the
area are Foremost and 1\'" ational, and to a small degree, Borden.
Swift & Company is also active in the area.

Economy Ice Cream Company, the only Uarietta company repre-
sented at the hearings, has had a rapid rise in the market. Until
World War II it sold almost exclusively through its own retail stores.
Thereafter it disposed of most of these stores and began to scll at
wholesale to non-affliated retail accolU1tS. At the time of the hearing
tho company had approximately 95 accounts, which was the largest
number it had ever had since entering the \vholesale business. The
year 1955 reprcsented one of the company s best years. 'While the
company had Jost a few accounts during the year, it was "not enough
to amOlmt to anything" and was "more than offset" by accounts which
it had gained.

The witness identified only three accounts as having been lost to
the respondents since it had entered the wholesale business. Two
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were lost to Foremost, allegedly because the lattcr had supplied a
cabinet for frozen food in addition to one for ice cream. There is
no evidence outside of the witness ' hearsay testimony as to what Forc-
most furnished the accounts in question. The witness also cited an
account allegedly lost to respondent National because of a neon sign
but conceded that he had not yet seen the sign up, and there is no

evidence in the record to support his hearsay testimony.

The only other complaint of the witness was with respect to his
company s inability to get into the big supermarkets, which he claimed
were being served by the "big dairies , viz. , Na,tional , Foremost and
Swift. His only explanation for not being able to get into these
markets was that they "want the ice cream too cheap . There was

nothing to indicate that these supermarket accounts (not specifically
identified in the record) reeeived their ice cream at other than Na-
tional's and Foremost' s published prices or that any price arrangement
made with them was conditioned on their purchasing their exclusive
requirements from these respondents.

The evidence as a whole indicates that Economy is making reason-
ably good progress in the 11arictta market, considering its size and
the recency of its entry into the wholesale ice cream business. There

is a complete la.ck of reliable evidence that the engagement by any of
the respondents in any of the complaint practices has been responsible

for any significant competitive diffculties by Economy, let alone has
resulted in injury to competition in the )iarietta market.

b. Columbus Arca
The evidence of competitive conditions in the Columbus area is

barren of any suggestion of injury to competition by any of the re
sponclents , for any reason. The respondents doing business in the area
include Xational , Foremost and Borden. S,yift & Company also oper-
ates in the area. The local companies include ICinnett Dairies, Colum-

bus Ice Cre:Lm Company and ,VeIls Dairy Cooperative. VeJda
(Plentation Food) or Florida a1so sclls in the territory. With the
exception of Foremost lllCl Kinnett, aU of these cornpanies have en-
tered the market since ,Yorlcl 'Val' II. There arc more companies
operating in the area than there have ever been and t.here is no evi-
dence of any business c,-1snaHies ill the area.

Kinnett Dairies \\"as the only company from the area to be repre-
sented at the AtlanVL hearing. The company is a substantial factor
in the Columbus market, operating 12 to 15 delivery routes and having
200 to 1 500 accounts , with an annual gallonage of 600 000 to 700 000.

The company s volume has been on the increase since the war and
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it is now enjoying its maximum volume, except for a period during
the war when it was servicing the military installations at Fort Ben-
ning, which the witness volunteered would not he an appropriate basis
of comparison.

The only respondent to which the Kinnett representative made any
reference as having been responsible for the 10s8 of any specific account
was respondent. Borden, to \vhich his company had aJJegedly lost
a drug store, after declining to make the account a loan because it
still owed his company several hundred dollars. The Kinnett wit-
ness conceded that he had no knowledge as to whether Borden had
ever made the account a loan. Despite this loss, whatever lIay Imvo,
been the reason , ICinnett serves a majority of the drug stores in Colum-
bus. It also serves most of the groeery chains , including A & P
Colonial Stores and Kroger s. The witness indiclLted that his eom-
pany had lost some of its chain drug store and variety-store accounts
to respondents Foremost, Borden and National when thc national
headquarters of these stores began to enter into contracts for the

purchase of ice cream on a national basis, rather than through the
local managers. However, there is no evidence that the loss of these
accounts \vas connected in any way with the complaint prachces.
Despite such losses the witness stated , in answer to the question of
counsel supporting tho complaint as to whether he was "holding
his own" in the market, that: "I think I am doing better than holding
my own." lIe indicated that while the company lost some accounts,
it had gained more than it had lost.

Aside from tho single instance of an alleged loan by Borden , the,

only other complaint practice referred to by the witness was the

furnishing of signs. He indicated that his company supplied his
customers with signs, including some containing a privilege panel for
the dealer s name, and that the company regarded it as an advantage
to place signs with their name in a "strategically good spot". Kinnett
has never lost or been unable to acquire an account because of the

furnishing of a sign by any competitor. The \vitness also made
oblique reference to the practice of supplying frozen food cabinets.
He made no claim that his competitors supplied cabinets for this
purpose, and commentcd that he would not be surprised to find his
customers put6ng frozen food into his compa, s ice cream cabinets
despite the company policy of discouraging such practice.

Although Kinnett allegedly sells on the basis of "one-price policy
the company has been more than holding its own clue to its aggressive.
selling program , and considers itself !: t,he leaders in the field". The
witness indicated that he felt that he could "hold my own with thc
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big boys . The only way in which he felt that he was at a disad-

vantage was when a contract was made by offcials of a national retail
chain on a national or regional level , rather than through local man-
agement. IIowever as above indicated, there is no evidence that the
loss of some chain drug or variety store accounts has been connected

with any of the complaint practices. In any event, any such losses

have had no significant effect on the fortunes of Kinnett which has
enjoyed a steady growth in sales since the war, and is now at its
peacetime peak.

The evidence fajls to disclose any injury to competition in either
the Atlanta- :\larietta market or the Columbus market or in any other
area of the state. The evidence also fai1s to disclose any significant
improvement in the competitive position of any of the respondents
operating in the Georgia m.arket. Respondent N ationaI's share of
state production has increased modestly from 7.0 per cent in 1947 to
11 per cent in 19M. Respondent Borden , which did not enter the
state until 1950 when it acquired two existing companies, has enjoyed
a modest increase from 10.3 per cent in 1950 to 15.8 per cent in 1955.
Comparable data for Foremost respondent does not appear in the
record.

9. J aclcsonville , FI01-ida

The respondents operating in the Jacksonville market are Fore-
most, Borden and National (Southern Dairies). Foremost and
National manufacture their product in Jacksonville a,nd Borden has
a distributing branch there. The ice cre lm solel in the area by these
companies is manufactured entirely in the State of Florida. There
are two local Jacksonville companies, J. H. Berrier Ice Cream Com-
pany and Dinsmore Dairy. In addition V clda, which operates
throughout the State of Florida and in parts of Georgia , also sells

in the Jacksonville market. Counsel supporting the complaint call eel

as witnesses representatives of the two local Jacksonville companies.

No dealer witnesses testified. However, counsel supporting the eom-
plaint was permitted to read into the record, by agreement of counsel
a list of accounts which had received loans (secured by chattel mort-
gage) or had becn sold equipment on a conditional sales basis by
respondents Foremost, Borden or K atianal, as recorded in the Recorder
of Deeds ' offce.

87 The treasurer of Foremost, who approves all IOlins in the area, WfiS J: Jduced as a
witness but counsel supporting the complaint declined to examine him.
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At the time of the Jacksonville hearing in .Tmnmry 1956 , the Berrier
Company was almost entirely out of the whalesa.le ice cream business
serving only four or five accounts which picked up their ice cream at
the campanis plant. The cOlllpany was then distributing through
three retail stores which it owned and was a.bout to open H, fourth.
The owner of the company, Jefl'erson R.. Berrier, is a somewhat quix-
otic individual who has had a rather checkered career in the ice cream
business. Berrier had originalJy been in the ice cream business
in Jacksonville during the 1920' , until he sold his business
to respondent Foremost in 1929 and went into the ice cream business
in Richmond, VirginilL. \Vhile still continuing his Richmond opera-
tion ' he returned to Jacksonville in 1936 and joincd his brother ,,'hu
had a small ice cream business serving fifteen or twenty accounts. 
the time of his resumption of business ill J a.cksonville he decided tha.t
he would not supply his accounts with ice crea1n cabinets , although
he did sell cabinets to such accounts as wished to purchase them and
also serviced customer-owner equipment without making any charge
except for parts. Despite the fact that his ,YUS the only company
which did not supply enbinets to its customers, Berrier ..vas able to
increase the nunlber of accounts served to approximately 70-100 by
1952 or 1953. In 1953 Derrier decided that the wholesale ice cream
business was not suffciently profitable and ceased making deliveries
to his accounts, wit.h the result that it lost all but four or five who
"'Bre willing to come to the plant to pick np their ice CreHJn needs.
The company at this point opened three stores and at the time of
the hearing was in the process of opening a fourth. In the meantime
in 1950, J. R. Berrier discontinued the ice cream business in Rich-

mond, Virginia , when he sold out to. respondent Beatrice.
o finding call be made, based on the somewhat desultory testinlOny

of Berrier that his company s decision to cease business in Jackson-
ville in 1953 was due to the engagement by any of the respondents
in any of the complaint practices. "\Vhile Berrier te,stified that his
business had been going downhill because his bigger accounts were

being taken u...vay "by the big boys , which he identified as National
Foremost, Borden and Velda , he c.oneec1ed that he had no knowledge as
to why he lost these accounts

, "

I only know I lost. them. The witness
did refer to various practices which he had been told the "big boys
\vere engaging in, but no specific accounts "\Yere identified and there
is no reliable evidence that. allY of the respondents acquired any of
Berrier s accounts , whe1.hel' due to the eomp111int reasons or otherwise.

The laek of probability that the aetivities of any of the respondents
\vere responsible for Berrier s decision ta go ant of the wholesaJe
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business is suggested by the fact that according to his own testimony,
his company had reached its high point arollnd1952 or 1953 , just prior
to the companis termination of wholesale activities. \Vhile it had
had u "bad period after the war" i l which it lost money, the witness
indicated that his "being out of town so much I guess contributed
to it some . It therefore appears that the decision to go ont of the

wholesale ice cream business occurred after the company had resumed
profitable operations.

,Vhether the company's unwillingness to supply its customers with
cabinets was an inhibiting factor in its growth cannot be determined
from the record. The reason for its adoption of such a policy appe,ars
to be wholly incomprehcnsible in the light of the Berrier witness' own

experience in the business. By his own admission it was he who first
sllPp1iccl cllstomers wit.h mechanical cabinets in the J acksonvil1c mar-
ket in 1924 , before most of the respondents had even come into the
a.rea. Likewise, during the period when he was in Richmond from
1929 to 1950, his COITlpany there had supplied its customers with

mbinets. 'Whcn asked why, in the light of this experience and back-
ground, he adopted a policy not to supply cabinets when he resumed
business in Jacksonville in 1936, the witness gave the following

response:
FOI" some unknO\Yll reason I got by with it and made a litUe money. The

reason I slipped 1vag that I 'Was just out of 101l:- too much , I guess. You see,
normally I spent one-third of my time out of town and one year I spent over

balf of it out of town when I as putting machinery in ill HiebmoDll. (Iilllphasis
supplied.

The witness finally conceded that he ' just wasn t a. good enough man
to take care of both p1a.ces right" , and that if he hadn t had his Rich-
mond business and had concentrated on .Jacksonville, he could have
remained in the wholesale ice cream business. No finding can be
made, based all the testinlony of Berrier , that t.he engagement by any
of the respondents in t.he comp1aint practices as responsible for his

compa.ny s going out of the wholesa.le ice cream business.

The other Jacksonville manufacturer, Dinsmore Da.iry, has made
reasonably good progress considering the brevit.y of its experience in
tho ice crea,m business and its purpose in entering the business. Dins-
more operat.es a dairy farm of about. 1 400 head of cattle and is pri-
marily in the business of processing and selling milk. It went into
the ice cremTI business aTound 1952 in order to have an outJet for its
surplus milk. DinsTI10re adopted a. somewhat more realistic attitude
than Berrier when it entered the ice cream business" Finding that it
was customary to supply customers with cabinets, the company pro-
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ceeded to do so , fixing its price at a level which would be suffcient to
cover the cost of the cabinet. The Dinsmore rcpresentative estimated
that it cost the company 10 cents a gallon to supply cabinets and those
few customers who own their own cabinets receive a discount of 10
cents from the list price.

By January 1956 , Dinsmore had been able to acquire about 30 to 40
wholesale accounts, plus a "reasonable share of the school business
in the area. It also delivers ice cream to an indeterminate number or
its regular home milk customers. The record does not indicate what
Dinsmore s gallonage is since the witness declined to supply this
information. fIe claimed, however, that most of his accounts were
small and that as soon as they were developed the other companies

would take them away. The witness singled out Foremost and Velda
as being responsible for acquiring most of the accounts which his com-
pany had lost, indicating that it had lost none to rcspondent National
and , in the case of respondent Borden , was unable to obtain only one
account for which both companies had competed,

While singling out Foremost and the non-respondent Veldl1, as

being responsibJe for the loss of most of his accounts, the Dinsmore
representative failed to indicate the number of such accounts which had
been lost or the reason for such loss. 'Whilc the witness did claim , at
one point in his testimony, that he had been asked by customers and
prospective customers for loans of money "several times" and for
special prices , and that unnamed competitors had painted stores and
put in neon signs, his testimony was not directed at Foremost or at
any other competitor, nor was there any indication that he had lost
or been unable to acquire any accounts because of these practices.

The witness made reference to only two specific accounts during the
course of his testimony, OTIe of which involved respondent Foremost
and the other respondent Borden. In neither instance is there any
reliable evidence in the record to support the witness ' claim that he
was unable to acquire these accounts due to any of the complaint
practices. The Foremost incident involved an account identified as
A. .J. Donelson which the witness claimed had l1sked him for a loan
of $2 300 , out of which $2 000 was to be used to repay a balance of a
loan from respoudent Foremost. There is not a scintilla of reliable
evidence in the record to support the witness ' hearsay testimony.

6B It may he noted that Dinsmore does make loans in its operations , except that It
limits them to the farmers from whom it ohtains its milk and does not make them to
retail stores. It also supplies its customers "with some signs.

8\ The examiner s ruling that he would not make any finding concernIng a loan by
Foremost based on the witness ' hearsay testimony, brought forth the comment by the
witness that " the way to get information direct Is, just like the Examiner says, to sub-
poena the man , the customer. You don t have to go any further than yon cnn throw a
stone from tbis building'" . . " The witness ' suggestion was not adopted.
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The list of loans made by respondent Foremost in the .Tacksonvile
area, which was placed in the record by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, does not contain the name of A. J. Donelson. The second
account referred to by the witness was one which he was al1egedly
precluded from obtaining by reason of the fact that respondent Borden
had prevailed upon the account's milk supplier to make it a loan. '" ot
only is there no reliable evidence to support the witness ' hearsny testi-
mony but, according to the credited testimony of a Dorden offcial
Borden n1ade no arrangements for the account to obtain a loan from
the account's milk suppJier (with which Borden has no connection)

and, while the account requested a loan from Borden, the latter de-

clined to do so and got the account without furnishing any financial
assistance.

There is no reliable evidence in the record from which it may be
found that Dinsmore Dairy has been injured or is likely to be injured
because of the engagement by any of the respondents in any of the
complaint practices. \Vhile, as above indicated, counsel supporting
the complaint was permitted by agreement of counsel to read into the
record a list of transactions involving respondents Foremost , Nationa.1
and Borden in which the latter had made certain loans or sold certain
equipment under conditional sales contracts , this evidence furnishes
no basis, either separately or in conjunction \'lith other evidence, for
concluding that any competitors were injured thereby. None of the

dealers involved were called to testify that the assistance received

from the respondents was an inducement for their dealing with the
respondent. Neither of the two competitor witnesses referred to any
of these accounts as being amoug those which they lost or could not
acquire. It cannot therefore be assumed that any competitor was

injured as a result of this fmancial assistance to customers. The
record discloses affirmatively that within two years after the foul'
transa,ctions involving respondent atjonal , that company had lost
two of the accounts , and that in the case of respondent Borden , only one
of the eleven transactions in which it was involved represented 
account which had switched from a competitor.

Not only does the evidence fail to support a finding of injury to
competition from the activities of rcspondents, but the likelihood
thcreof appears to be remote in the light of thc evidcnce offered with
respect to market share trends involving these respondents. Respond-
ent l\ational's share of the Jacksonville llarket has dcclinec1 from 23.

eo Tbe four transactions inyolving respondent National and the eleven involving re-
spondent Borden represent tbe total number of accounts assisted by those two, companies
in the Jacksonvile area during 1954 and 1955.
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percent in 1950 to 18.9 percent in 1955 , while respondent Borden
share has decJined from 11.0 percent in 1950 to 7. 1 percent in 1955.
Respondent Foremost has increased its share only slightly from 32.
percent in 1950 to 33.1 percent in 1955 in the Jacksonville market
in which one of the company s principal offces is located and where
it is one of the oldest companies in the ice crcmTI business.

10. j11i"'l1i, Florida

Tho hearings in :Miami involved mainly evidence of competitive
conditions in the Palm Beach- l\1:iami areas. The evidence discloses
that there are a number of companies which do business in both areas
and several whose operations are restricted to one or the other of the
areas. In view of the considerable ovcrlap of territories and the

geographic proximity of the two areas, the evidence concerning both
areas is herein considered together.

The respondents operating in the :!1iami-Palm Beach area arc Fore-
most, Borden and National (Southern Dairics). Swift & Company
also operates in the area. There are also a number of so- tllcd inde-
pendent, Florida companies which do business throughout the J\liami-
Palm Beach area. These inc1ude Velda , Alfar, Land 0' Sun , Su-

perior, DeConna and Rich. Several cOlnpanies sell primarily in the
l\liami area , including :MacArthur , Dressell and \Vebor. The Howard
Johnson retail chain has recently gone into the wholesale ice cream
business in the l\liami area. '1'here has been a considerable gro"wth
in the number of soft ice cream establishments throughout the south

Florida area.
The only competitor "itnesses cal1ed by counsel supporting the com-

plaint were representatives of Hich Ice Cream Company and "Weber
Ice Cream Company. OJIciaJs of Alfar , DeConna , Velda and Dres-
sell were subpoenaed to testify, but were excused at the request of
counsel supporting the complaint. Three dealer witnesses from
Miami also testified.

Hieh Ice Crea,m Company, ,,,hieh was represented at the hearing
by its owner

, "

Willard H. Rich , and by its saJcs manager, has had
what appears to be a reasonably good record of achievement. It
entered the ice cream business in Lake "lVorth in 1947 and moved to a
larger plant in "IV cst Palm Beach in 1950. In the following year it
expanded into the frozen food business, including frozen bakery prod-
ucts. It gradually extended its territory from the area surrounding
PaJm Beach south to Miami. Originally storing its frozen products
for sale in Miami in a large truck, it leased storage space in 1955 , and
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in 1957, following the Miami hearings, it moved into a larger dis-
tributing plant in the area. Rich started business in 1947 with one

truck and by 1956 it was operating six delivery routes. Its volume
has been increasing steadily since it went into business and by the
end of 1955 it had 675 retail accounts and its annual sales were ap-

proximately $500 000. Rich supplies most of its customers with mod-
ern cabinets and with signs. It has also sold soda fountains to some
of its customers on a conditional sales basis and supplies some of its
frozen food customers with freezers which are paid for by a meter

arrangement attached to the cases. It grants advertising allowances
to some of its customers and gives a five percent discount to those
customers who own their own ice cream cabinets.

The owner of Rich, who has not been too active in the sales end
of the business for approximately five years , complained that the
most diffcult problem with which the company had to contend was
tho "tie-in relation of the milk and ice cream sales by some of the com-
panies that have a joint operation with the two products." lIe ex-
plained this as involving the furnishing of extra equipment or the

giving of a better price to an aecount in connection with its milk busi-

ness in order to obtain its ice cream business and vice versa. To the
extent that the additional equipment and more favorable prices in-
volve the Inilk end of the business , the practices are not, of course, with-
in t.he present complaints. Insofar as the witness ' testimony was
directed to the ice cream end of the business there ",vas no reliable
evidence onered to establish that the companis loss of ice cream ac-
counts or inability t.o acquire aCCOlults was due to any tie- in between
milk and ice crcam sales. VhiJe it is possible that Rich has becn
somewhat at a competitive disadvantage in competing with com-
panies who operate in both milk and ice cream because of the pref-
erence of S011e customers to make the.1T purchases of both products
from a single supplier , this is a matter that is outside the scope of
the complaints.

The testimony of Rjch and his sales manager involved majnly an
enumeration of approximately 17 accounts which they claimed the
company had lost or been unable to acquire as a result of the competi-
tive activities of the three respondents doing business in the south
Florida area. It may be noted , initially, that approximately half of
these accounts were drug stores or drive- in theaters who presumably
make only limited milk sales and , accordingly, would not appear to
involve any tie-in arrangement of the type which Rich claimed rep-
resented his main problem. Aside from this, however, in most of the
instances referred to , the reason assigned for the loss of, or inability
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to acquire, the account was not one falling demonstrably within the
complaints. In nine or ten of the accounts mentioned , price was
assigned as the principal reason or as an important factor in Rich'

loss of, or inability to acquire, the account. However, in none of
these instances is there any reliable evidence as to the price being
charged by the particular respondent to the account in question, nor
is there any evidence that such price was other than the regllJar list
price of the respondent or that the granting of such price was con-

nected in any way with an exclusive dealing contract or arrange-
ment. Another account the loss of which would appear to have no
relation to the complaints is one which Hich allegedly lost to respond-
ent Foremost because the latter had extended the account credit
whereas Hich had put it on a C. D. basis after the account hac)

become slow in its payments. Aside from the Jack of apparent rele-
vance of this incident, there is no reliable evidence in the record to
support the hearsay testimony that the account had been extendcc)

credit by respondent Foremost.
Fa11ing at least partially within the complaints were several acconnts

where it was claimed that one of respondents had either loaned money
or sold equipment all a. conditional sales basis, or supplied exeessive
equipment. Ono snch insta,nce involved an account which Rich and
National had been supplying on a split basis , and which it was claimed
was lost entirely because of a loan made by N ationa1. jX at only is
there no evidence to support the hearsay testimony of Hich's saJes

Inanager, but according to the credited testimony of a National offcial
no loan had been made to the account in question in any \Hl,y, shape or
form. Some of the flccounts involved the alleged supplying of more
equipment than Rich thought justified. However here again, no

reliable evidence was offered as to what equipment had actually been
furnished to these accounts and on what basis.

In only two of the instances referred to by the Rich ' witness is theTe
any reliable evidence to indicate what assistance had been supplied

1 In several instances Rich, who has not been active in sales for five ;years, conceded
thnt he did not know what his competitor s price was. In some instances Rich' s infor-
mation was based on hearsay reports received by his sales manager. Indicative of the
lack of reliability of this hearsay Ilnd conclusory testimony is the conflict between Rich
who attributed the loss of a drug store account to respondent Borden s lower price, and

his sales manager, who attributed the loss of the same account to respondent Foremost'
lower price.

a The only thing that respondent Katlonal had done for the account was to paint a
sig-n . with its Sealtest emblem, on the outcr wall of the account's premises , at a cost of

RPproximately $35.00. By the time of the defense IH'aring" respondent Kfltional had
already lost the account to the local compctitor, Land 0' Sun Dairy, which me'.cly
painted its own name over the Seal test emblem.

II In several instances the Rich witness conceded that he was unccrtain as to the
nature of the equipment furnished by respondents.
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by any of the respondents" One involved a drug store account to
which respondent K ational had allegedly sold a fountain and which
'\vas reported to have told R.ich:s sales manager that it was " tied up
on an equipment deal". The owner of the drug store, \\'ho \vas called

as a witness by respondent K ational , denied making the stat.ement
attributed to him by Hich's rcpresentative and testified that he had
already paid for the fOlUltain purchased :from National \vhen the
R.ich representative cal1ed upon him and \yas under no obligation to
National at the time, but continued to deal with the company because
of friendship and his long, sat.isfactory relationship with the company.
The second instance involved a drug slUldry store, the owner of which
had also al1egedly told Rich' s sales manager that the account was tied
up with National because of the purchase of a fOlUltain. The owner
of the establishment, a woman , admitted having made the statement
attributed to her by Rich's representative, but claimed that she did so
merely as a way of getting rid of the salesman since she had no desire
to change suppliers. "\Vhile it does appear that respondent National
had assisted the account in the purchase of a soda fountain , the wjtness
testified that Rich's salesman had offcred to "buyout" the fountain and
meet respondent's price but that she, nevertheless , decljned to change
suppliers.

\Vhile corroboration does appear in the record for the testimony of
the Rich witness concerning the assist.ance by respondent :K ational in
two of the jnstances cited , the evidence as a whole is too unreliable to
support t finding that the respondents have been responsible, in any
substantial number of instances , for Rich' s loss of or inability to acquire
accounts. It should be noted that in one of the two instances for which
t.here was corroboration , National's assistance had already ceased at
the time of the solicitation and the account denied the statement at-
tributed to it. In the second instance, where both the fact of assist-
ance by National and the statement made to the Rich reprcsentn,tive
were corroborated , the evidence discloses that Rich had offered to meet
:N atianars terms and that its inabil1ty to acquire the account was not
due to the sale of the founta.jn but to the account's unwillingness to

change suppliers. In the bulk of the instances referred to by the Rich
witness the evidence of assistance by respondents was largely of a hear-
say, conc.usory nature, not warranting the basing of any findings
thereon .0

PI Tbe examiner can place no mOl C reliance on such hCllrsay rcports than Cfin Rich
bim eJf who, ,\.hen asked by counsel supporting the complaint if' defilers could be giving
him "imag-inary fig-UHS las to con:petitor ' prices). in order to get you to corne down in
price testifled:

, I think there Is no Cjuestion about that. There is 11 great rlelll of' that , yes, sir.
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In any event, despite Rich's claims with respect to his company
loss of or inability to gain certain accounts, the record discloses th
the company has been steadly growing and expanding. It further
appears that the company has acquired a considerable munber of ac-
counts frOlTI respondents and has apparent.y had no diffculty in meet-
ing the needs of these aecm.lits. In fact, Rich's owner conceded that
his cOlnpany had acquired 1110re accounts fl'Olll respondents National
and Borden than they had acquired frmll his company, and had sup-
plied some of these accounts with signs and 1101'e modern equipment.
'Vhile the witness claimed that his profit ratio was declining despite
increased sales, he declined to produce any records Jar use in connection
with cross-examina,tion by COlUlscl rega-rcling the basis for such con-
clusion. However, he acl1nitted that the decline was clue to an increase
in labor costs , packaging cost.s and materials such as fruits and flavors.
These costs cannot, of course , be attributed to the complaint practices.

The other competitor witness caJled by counsel supporting the com-
plaint was a partner in 'Weber s Ice Cream Company of Miami. This
company has been in business since 1948 , a,nel specializes in a high-
quality, catering-type ice cream , which it sells mainly to hotels and
restaurants. It confines its business nlainly to :Miami Beach. It has
an annual gallomtge of just under 100 000 gallons.

The vVeber ,,-itne8s complained that it 'YRS diffcult to obtain ac-
counts because the larger companies were furnishing excessiye equip-
ment, granting high rebates and were assisting tCcounts financially.
However, when it came to designating the companies responsible for
his diffculties , he conceded that he had had no competitive problems
with respondents Foremost or Borden for at least several years. In the
case of respondent National , the only competitiye cliirculty to which
the vVeber witness made reference was the loss of one hotel account
which he claimed had been supplied with an extra cabinet by respond-
ent National. I-Imvever, he conceded that he had no knowledge as
to what equipment respondent had supplicd the account and had
just surmised the fact" because the account threatened to maIm a
change. Furthermore, it appears that the account was not a desirable
one and t.he 'Weber representative indicated that he was "glad to losc
it". No finding can , of course, be made as to the reason for the loss
of this account based on the witness ' hearsay conclusory testimony.

Not only does the record fail to disclose any serious competiti,-
diilculties between Weber and any of the three respondents doing
business in the area, but it appears affrmatively from the witness

testimony that the source of most of his company s alleged problcrJl:'
has been another competitor, Swift & Company. According to the
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witness, Swift ,vas the "worst" competitor in the area and had offered
accounts which he ha,d tried to get. "the most fantastic propositions
and deals, which is far beyond anything I could surmise . Further

elaborating on his competitive problems the witness testified:

PIJy inabilty to make progress is due to the fact that the hotels have been

solidly sold on denIs, and I would say that Swift has taken the lead aml has

practically overpowered Borden, Sealtest and Foreruost in those transactions.
They have nmv come to the point where there isn t a hotel that isn t opened up
on the Beach that you can say Swift hasn t got.

'\Vhile no fiding can , or needs to , be made based on the witness
conclusory testimony with rega.rd to Sv.,'iffs u,ctivities, it is clear from
his testimony as a whole that the activities of the three respondents

doing business in the fiami area have not been a significant factor in
'Veber s alleged inability to make more rapid progress. It may be
observed , however, that considering that the company did not enter
business until 1948 and has confined its activities prirmtrily to the
Miami Beach area, and that its nutin product is a high-grade, cater-
ing- type ice cream which has appeal only to a limited number of
establishments, the fact that it has grown to approximately 100 000
gallons by early 1956 hardly bespeaks a serious Jack of progress on the
part of the company.
In addition to the two competitor witnesses, counsel supporting

the complaint called representatives of three dealer accounts. One
of the dealers was the operator of a soda fountain concession in a drug
store located in the fiami area, which had switched to respondent

Foremost frOln AHaI' and had received a disconnt of 47 cents R gallon
on most of his ice cream purchases. Presumably this testimony was
offered by counsel supporting the complaint to show that the discount
offered by Foremost was the reason the account switched. I-Iowever
according to the uncont.radicted and credited testimony of the witness
the price quoted by Foremost ,vas not the reason he sw"itched. The
witness had handled Foremost ice cream at another location for eight
years, and when he leased the fountain concession in his present loca-
tion he found that the prior owner had been using F'oremost milk and
AHar ice cream. Because of his former good relations with Fore-
most and his belief that it would sclJ bctter , he changed his brand of
ice cream. There was also some dissatisfaction with Alfar s once-

week delivcry schedule. The witness indicated that AHar and a
number of other ice cream companies had oHered to meet the Fore-
most price offer, but that he declined because of his preference for
dealing with Foremost. A Foremost representative, who ,,"as also
caned as a witness by counsel supporting the complajnt, testified that
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the 47 cent discount had been computed on the basis of the account'
projected gallonage. Because of the higher Foremost base price, the
net price offered by it was only 10 cents a gallon below the Alfar
price. Irrespective of whether Foremoses price was on or off list
the testimony of the witness indicates that it was not a factor in hi
switching suppliers.

The same dealer also testified that many months after he had
changed to Foremost, the latter supplied him with an additional box
for milk , pies and vegetables. The Foremost witness familiar with
the transaction testified that it was not typical , since his company did
not customarily supply cabinets for other than dairy products, but
that this represented an emergency transaction where the account had
had some products which were spoiling and that since Foremost had a
storage box not in use it agreed to furnish it to the account. The box
was used partly for storing miJk which Foremost sold the account.
It does not appear from the witness ' testimony that the supplying of
the box acted as an inducement for the account to continue dealing
with Foremost. There is , moreover, no evidence that the supplying
of the cabinet or the giving of discount was connected in any way with
an exclusive dealing arrangement or contract. The only competitor
aiIected by the situation , Alfar, was excused from testifying by coun-
sel supporting the complaint.

The second dealer witness was the operator of two supermarkets in
Miami. Prior to 1951 the account had been handling the milk and
ice cream of 1Vhite Belt Dairy (a company not referred to by any of
the competitor witnesses). During 1951 the account switched to

Foremost' s milk, on which it received a price concession , and several
months later it switched to Foremost's ice cream for which it paid the
regular list price. Since the discount received on milk is outside the
issues in this case , no evidence concerning this portion of the arrange-
ment was permitted by the examiner. Insofar as the milk transaction
involved an apparent understanding that Foremost would later get
the dealer s ice cream business, it is likewise not covered by any alle-
gation of the complaints, since the transaction regarding the sale of
ice cream docs not involve any of the complaint practices.

The third dealer witness in l\liami was the operator of a (lrug store
which hflCl re.ceived assistance from Foremost in financing the remodeJ-
ing of his store and the purchase of ecruipment. The. n.mount involved
was approximntcJy $7 510 , of which the store owner paid $2 000 in
cash and the balanee was iinanc.ed by Foremost over a three-year
pe,riod , uncler 11 c.onditional sales nrrnllu"ement. The agreement pro-
vi(lo(l that the account ,youJcl nse. Foremost's products exclusive1y
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until the balance was paid off. The record does not disclose what, if
any, other compa,ny the account had dealt with prior to taking on
Foremost s products. The dealer indicated that he had received ofIers
of assistm1ce frOlll a number of other ice cream companies, including
N atiomd , Borden, Swift and Velda. However, he chose Foremost
because it sold a quality ice cream and because they were ,villing to
allow him to choose his O\V11 equipment dealer, whereas the other
companies wante,cl him to purchase his equipment at places -which they
designated. The witness indicated that he did not regard the assist-
ance as anything unusual since, to his knosvledge, ice cream companies
in the area had been giving financial help to retail dealers " for thirty
or more years . The evidence regarding this transaction fails to shmv
that J'oremost obtained this account becam e it WitS wjlljng to finance

, while other companies were unwilling to do so. All that appears
is that from among a nml1ber of compe6tors , all of ,yhom were willing
to assist the account, the owner chose ForenlOst because, among other
t.hings, he ,yas given the latitude of selecting his own equipnlent
dealer.

Counsel supporting the complaint also introduced in evidence a
number of recordings of loans (secured by chattcl mortgage) and
sales of equipment under conditional sales contracts by the three re-
spondents during 1955. However, with one exception, the last-
mentioned witness , none of the dealers ere called to testify. There
is no indication that any of the other accounts were obtained from
competitors or that other competitors sought to acquire the accounts.

Since counsel supporting the complaint does not , apparently, contend
that the transact.ions in question are illegal per se , the absence of ilny
evidence to show any actual or probable eHect of these transactions
on competition in the :Hiami arc,t makes them of marginal relevance.

The evidence adduced at the lHinmi hearings fails to demonstrate
any significant adverse effect on cOlnpetltion in the area by reason
of the engagement by any of the responchmts in any of the complaint
practices. The two competitor witnesses chosen can hardly be called
representative of c01npet.it.ive conditions in the area. Rich operates
mainly in the Pa-lm Beach area and , mOl'eOn , the evidence indicates
that the company has made reasonably good progress since its entry
into the ice c.ream business , and has not. experienced any serious com-
petitive diffculties due to the complaint practices. The other competi-
tor , ,Veber, operates primarily in it Limited area around lVlinmi Beach
and caters to a limited clientele. This company likmyise has made
good progress ,,,ithin a relatively short time. Of the competitors who
were excused, it appears that A1far Creamery has :1, substantial part

719- G03--64--
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of the business in the Palm Beach area and serves a number of the
good drug store accounts. Velela. is a sizeable company, selling both
milk and ice cream , and serves a lllillber of supermarkets, including
the Food Fair st.ores. Land 0: Sun is a "big factor:: in the market
is in both milk and ice cream, and also sells in S011e of the super

markets. :No information appea"rs rega.rding the other excused witness
DeConna.

Safar as appears fr0111 the record , competition in the south Florida
area is vibrant , with a good number of active local companies compet-
ing with one a.nother and with the so-called national cOlnpmlies. The
latter do not appear to have obtained any special advantage , partic-
ula.rly insofar as the use of the pra.ctices charged in the complaints
is concerned. Of the three respondents doing business in the area

two have ldually sustained a subst.antial loss in market position.
Respondent Xational: s market share in 1iami has declined from 27.

per cent in 1950 to 17.4 per cent in 1955. Ucspondent Borden s slmre
has declined from 10.4 per cent in 1950 to 5.0 pcr ccnt in 1955. Re-
spondent :Foremost, on the other hand , has increased its position from
15. 1 per cent in 1950 to 26.9 per cent: in 1935. I-Iowever , there is no
evidence that this has been accomplished at the expense of its local
competitors Uld , particularly, by the use of the complaint practices.
Both National and Borden , who engage in the same practices, have
actually declined during the period that Foremost \yas flclvancing.
It is just as likely that Foremost:s gain was at the expense of its fellow
respondents than that it came out of the business of loeal competitors. 1J5

The testimony of the Foremost offcial called by counsel supporting
the comphtint indicates that the cornpany s growth in the area has
been due mainly to increased sales through its existing accounts , result-
ing from improved a,clvertising and merchandising methods. The
same witness indicated that nlost of the companis loans -were made
to its exist.ing accounts to he1p increase the sales of such accounts.

For the State of Florida as a whole t". of the respondents have

sustained a substant.ial decline in their share of state production be-
tween 194:7 and 1955. Respondent Kat-ionars share has declined from
30. 1 per cent to 10, 0 per cent, while Borden s share has declined from
18.7 per cent to 11.2 per cent. There is no state- \yide data in the record
for respondent Foremost. I-1ow8ver , it does appear that its Division

doing business in nine southern states, including Florida , had a
production share of 6. 15 per cent in 1950 anc18.27 per cent in 1955.

95 It may be noted that Foremost' s increase of 11. 8 per cent is less than the combined
decline of 15. 7 per cent by ::ational and Borden,
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11. H OU8 ton , T ewas

The HOllston hearings involved testimony and evidence ,, ith respect
to three separate market areas, the Houston area , the Beaumont-Port
Arthur area and the San Antonio-Austin area. Each of these appears
to be a separate market arca, having substantially different gronps of
compehtors , and m1Ch is separately discussed below.

a. Houston Area
The respondents doing business in the greater Houston area are

Borden , Foremost, Carnation and Arden (Camel1ia). Swift & Com-
p1:lUY also does business in the area. The local Texas companies

operating in the area include Oak Farms Dairy, Sun Up Ice Cream
Company, Sanitary Farms, Lily Ice Cream Company, Lone Star
Creamcry and Velda Ice Cream Company. Three former local com-
petitors have ceased operating. These are Shamrock Dairy, which
sold out to Oak F,uIUS Dairy in Dccember 1955; Smith Ice Cream
Company, which sold out to Lily Ice Cream Company in 1954; and
Kline Ice Cream Company, which ceased operating at some indeter-
minate time for reasons not appearing in the record. A representa-
tive of the latter company was subpoEmaed to testify, but was excused
,It the request of counsel supporting the complaint.

Representatives or four Houston manufacturers .were ca1Jed to
testify. Two were from the now defunct companies, Shamrock and
Smith , and two from the still active competitors, Lone Star and Sun
"Gp. Representatives of five retail dealers were also called as wit-
nesses. The evidence adduced at the Houston hearings fails to estab-
lish substantial injury to competition, or the reasonable likelihood

thereof , due to the engagement by any or the respondents in the com-
plaint practices. The evidence consists in large measure of unsup-
ported opinions , conclusions and hearsay conccrning the activities or
respondents and , to a considerable extent, involves matters not covered
by the complaints. The evidence offered through the various com-

peti tor witnesses is discussed below.
The testimony of the former owner of Shamrock Dairy involved

mainly a recital of the facts relating to eight accounts \',hich that
company had allegedly lost to various of the respondents. Five of
the accounts were alleged to have been lost to respondent Arden

(Camellia), two to respondent Carnation , and one to respondent Bor-
drn. The principal reason or one or the important reasons assigned

by the witness for the switching of the accounts in each instance , with
one exception , was the fact that the account had received a discount
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or rebate from one of the respondents. IImvever, except for one ac-
count, there is no reliable evidence in the record as to ""vhat discount
or rebate, if any, the account had received; nor docs it appear that
such purported price concessions were connected in any ,yay with
an exclusive dealing arrangement. The one exception involves a
dealer 'who was also called as a witness by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, and who testified that he had received a 10 cent a gallon dis-
count from respondent Carnation , which made the latter s price " just
a JiWe less" than Shamrock's. However , the dealer indicated that
an important factor in his decision to change suppliers was his feeling
that Carnation "could do a better job" for him because of its adver-
tising and point-of-sale program. The dealer s sales of Carnation
did, in fact, increase substantially after he had changed suppliers.
The price concession apparently had no significant effect on the ac
count' s loyalty to Carnation since by the time of the hearings inllous-
ton it had already s,Yitched to a non-respondent supplier. It does not
appear in this instance whether the discount was other than the regular
seheduled quantity discount; nor is there any evidence that it involved
any exclusive dealing arrangement.

The one instance where price vl"as not referred to by the Shamrock
"itness as a factor in an accounes switching was one ,,,here it was
claimed that respondent Arden had agreed to supply the account ,vith
it sign valued at 81 350 , plus a large ice cream case and a cabinet for
frozen foods. The testimony of the 0\vner of the establishment, who
was also called as a witness by counsel supporting the complaint, is
at variance with the conclusional andhearsay testimony of the Sham-
rock witness. The mvner of the establishment in question testified
that the reason he had s,yitched was because he had received it 10-cenL

a gallon discount from Camellia. The equipment ,,,hieh CamelliR
installed was substantially the same as he ha.d had from Shamrock
consisting of a modern case to display ice cream and another old case
for storage. ,Vith respect to the sign, the dealer testified that
Camellia had not promised to give him any signs , but had agreed to
cont.ribute a portion of the cost of the sign (the amount not being
specified). I-Iowever, as of the time of the hearing, which was ap-
proximately five months after the switch had occurred, the dealer had
not ;yet made any deeision with respect to the purchase of a sign.

In several of the instances ,,,he1'e price was alleged to have been an
important factor in the loss of an account, the Shamrock witness also
referred to the fact that Camellia had supplied the account with

various types of equipment ,,,hich he regarded as excessive. The
t.estimony of the witness was based largely on his own opinion 
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conclusions as to whet.her the equipment was excessive and whet.her
the furnishing thereof was a factor in the account's switching. Fur-
thermore , reliable evidence is lacking in most instances to establish
what , if any, equipment these accounts received. o finding can be
based on the witness ' testimony, based on hearsay and surmise , con-
eerning these accounts.

The evidence with respect to Shamrock:s history indicates that the
company started in the ice cream busincss in 1947 and by 1954 had
built up a volume of approximately $300 000, or 200 000 gallons. The

witne.ss claimed that in the following yea,I' his sales had declined by
approximately $75 000 and that he decided to sell out because he

sa-\V the handwriting on the wall with all the give-away plans and
secret discounts and marquee signs * * *' . There is, however, little
reliable evidence in the record to sustain the witness' broadly stated
conclusions and opinions. To the extent that respondEmts fUl11ish

equipment or signs or grant discounts , it does not appear that their
practices differ from competitors generally in the market.

Competitors in the area for the most part supply their customers

with ice crCiun equiplnent, which equipment ha.s become more expen-
sive as the costly display- type cabinets have come into vogue. 'Vhile
dealers have apparently sometimes taken advantage of the equipment
supplied to them, in order to store frozen products other than ice

cream, this is it practice which ice. cream nlanuf Leturers as a whole
try to discourage , but not always with success. ,Vith respect to signs
the Shamrock witness said that he had no objection to the supplying
of neon signs and giving the dealer a privilege panel , but did object
to supplying signs on which the ice cream manufacturer s name does
not appear. No evidence, howevcr, was offered to indicate the exis-
tence of such a practice or that it wns engaged in by any of the respond-
ents. Insofar as "secret discounts" are conce.rnecl, there is no reliable
evidence that the discounts and rebates referrcd to in the testimony

involve anything ot.her than the regular quantity discounts or relmtc.s

of the respondents. In any event, there is no evidence that any of
the practices referred to is t.ied to an exclusive-dealing arrangement.
On the contrary, the Shamrock witness complained that whereas for
the first six years he had served acconnts exclusively, the more recent
trend in Houston WitS toward the splitting of accounts. 1-1is testimony
in this respect is corroborated by that of some of the other Houston
witnesses.

The fact. that Shamrock sold its business is one "which cannot be

overlooked. IImvever, the examiner cannot automatically infer from
this fact that the engagement by responde.nts in the complaint practices
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was 11 significant factor in Shamrock' s decision to sel1 out. K or can
the examiner find this to be a fact merely because of Shamrock'

generally stated accusations. The facts which he related do not lcegaJly
support his broadly stated assertions. One of the most significant facts
allegedly involved in the case of most of the accounts was price com-
petition. Yet the complaint does not charge this to be illegal , as such
but only where used to induce exclusive dealing. There is no evidence

that this \Vas the purpose or effect of such price concessions.

The examiner is not obliged to make any finding as to why Sham-
rock went out of business, but only to eliminate the fact that the com-
plaint practices \vere 11 significant factor therein. fIowsvor, it may
be noted that while sel1ing out as Shamrock, the former owner of
the company has remained in the se1fsame market where he allegedly
could not compete, as the assistant sales manager of Oak Farms Dairy,
under a long- term contract and at a salary equalling that I""hich he
drew from his myn ocmpany. This appears to suggest that the former
owner preferred the security of working for another, larger company
to bearing the brunt of the management of his own company with
all of the responsibility which the latter entails in the rough and
tumble of the competitive struggle.

Another competitor witness was the representative of Lone Star
Creamery, which is in both milk and ice cream. Its annual iCB cream
sales wcre statcd to be in the $200 000 to $300 000 bracket, and it was
claimcd that they had declined by approximately $50 000 during
the past five years. The Lone Star witness testified that the ""orst
competitive practice which his company had to face was that of sup-
plying customers with extra cabinets which were used for storing
frozen foods other than ice creanl. Ifowever , he indicated that he
had not encountered much of that type of competition from respond-
ents Carnation, Foremost or Borden. The bulk of the witneBS ' testi-
mony was directed at respondent Arden (Camellia).

The Lone Star witness referred to six accounts which his company
had allegedly lost because of competitive diffculties. One acconnt
involved a drug store which he claimed to have lost to Camellia pri-
marily because of a 10-cent a gallon discount. There is no reliable
evidence (other than the witness ' hearsay testimony as to what the
owner told him) to establish that the account had in fact rcceived a
discount from Ca.mellia , nor is there any evidence that such diseount
was off list or was conditioned on any exclusive dealing arrangement.
"\Vhile the witness also referred to two cabinets which the account had
received and some lettering worth fl,ppI'oximately $75 , no claim was
made that these had motivated the account in switching. There
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appears to be little likelihood that this was the case since the cabinets

were merely a replaccmcnt for two which Lone Star had supplied to
the account and t.he lettering was apparently a replacement for a neon
sign with a privilege panel which Lone Star had furnished to the
account. The witness also referred to another drug store account
which he claimed had been lost to Camellia because of the supplying
of a frozen food cabinet free of charge. 0 finding can be made
based on the witness ' hearsay and conclusional testimony, that Camel-
lia furnished a frozen food cabinet without charge to the account in

question. Reference was also made by the witness to a Camellia ac-
count which he tried to obtain and was allegedly advised that Camellia
had supplied the account with two cabinets and a sign. Despite thesc

reported facts , Lone Star was permitted to install one of its own
cabinets and to split into the account. It ,,"auld appeaT from this in-
cident that the supplying of cabinets and signs by Camcllia is not tied
to any exclusive dealing arrangement. The fourth account involving
Camellia was one which Lone Star had been unsuccessful in obtain-
ing because, as the account advised him , Camellia had moved some
of the dealer s equipment from another location and had promised to
service it. There is no reliable evidence to support the witness ' hear-

say testimony regarding this incident, nor docs the evidence establish
that this was the reason Lone Star could not obtain the account.

Of the remaining accounts referred to by the Lone Star witness
one involved respondent Carnation and the other respondent Borden.
The witness claimed that he had lost a drive- in market to respondent
Carnation because the latter had sold the account a cabinet for frozen
foods. There is no reliable evidence in the record with respect to the
alleged sale and, moreover, Lone Star was able to regain the account
in question ,vi thin a month thereafter. The incident involving re-
spondent Borden pertained to a chain of stores to which Lone Star
had soJd ice cream cabinets with the understanding that they would
be paid for out of thc gallonage rebates. However, whcn the ice
cream sales were not suffcient to meet the installments on the cabinets
the account asked Lone Star to repurchase them, but the latter de-

clined. The chain made arrangements later to have Borden serve
a number of the stores and the laUeI' supplied them with cabinets. The
record is lacking in reliable evidence that the supplying of ice cream
cabinets by Borden was the reason the account switched. The Lone
Star witness indicated that he did not regard the supplying of cabinets
for ice cream as an objectionable practice, although he did whero
they were supplied for other frozen foods. There V\aS nothing un-

usual about Borden s supplying the account with ice cream storage
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cabinets, in accordance with the prevailing custom in the area. The
Lone Star witness himse.1 conceded that it was not the usual practice
of Borden to u:;c cabinets as a seIJing weapon. If Lone Star is having
any competitive diffculties, thc record fails to establish that such
difficulties are due sllbstan6ally to the engagement by any of respond-
ents in the complaint practices.

Another competitor l'cpresentecl at the J-Iouston hearings was from
Sun Up Ice Cream Company, ,,,hich ranks fourth or fifth in volume
in the market, according to the testimony of its president. Sun l,T
has an fllllua) volume of approximately 600 000 galJons, with sales
amounting to a,ppI'oximately $778 000. The. Sun lJp witness' testi-
mony consisted mainly of a recita.l of the facts \Y1th respect to his
company s loss of eight accounts, six of which ,yere lost to respondent
Arden (CmneJlia), one to Forcmost and one split with Borden.

The loss o:f most of the acconnt.s involving Cmnellia. was attributed
primnrily to the furnishing of equipment, inc.ucling cabinets which
could be used for storing frozen foods and, in one instnnce, a sign

alleged to cost $0 000. The witness made no claim that hc was
advised by the accounts in question that they had switched because

of the furnishing of the equipment in question, but his testirno11Y

appeiu' s to have been based primnrily on his 0"\11 conclusions as to
the accounts' motivation in switching. In no instance was any re-

liable evidence offered as to 'what equipment., if any, had been sup-
plied to the accounts in CIuestion. Jfost of the establishments referred
to ,,'ere grocery stores a.fflinted with a buying group lalO'\ll as the,
Lucky Seven Stores. The witness conceded that in at least several
instances the store owners had advised him they thought they should
give t.heir business to Camelliit because the Jatterhad agreed to spend
subst.antial amounts in eo operative adyertising with the group.

The testimony of a Camellia offcial who testified in the defense
hearings indicates that the Lucky Seyen group had invited bids from
a number of ice c.remn manufacturers and that. his company had sub-
mitted a bid calling for a discount of 15 percent off the list price
and an agreement. to spend it eertain amount for cooperative adver-
tising on television and in newspa.pers. The 15 percent. discount "'
arrived at after Arden had learned that the price offered by its com-
petitor, Swift, was lower than its O'1'n. It ,,"auld therefore appear
that the aecount was lost mainly on a price basis and not because of

equip1nent. Kat only is there no evidence of any exclusiYB dealing
a.rrangement connected with Arden s bid , but the Arden offcjal testi-
fied that his company only snpplied 70 perccnt of the volume of the
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stores, the balance being split with competitors who are in 40 percent
of the stores.

The one account involving respondent Borden 1vas also a member
of the Lucky Seven group. The store was being supplied by Sun Up
on an exclusive basis and had received two new automatic self-defrost-
ing cabinets from Sun Up. The witness claimed that Borden was
able to split into the account after selling the proprietor three cabinets
similar to his own , his own cabinets be.ing returned to him , and that
the account stored his ice cream in Borden 8 cabinets and asked him for
a refrigeration allowance. There is no reliable evidence in the record
that respondent Borden did , in fact, sell any cabinets to the account
or that this was the reason why the account switched. It may be
noted that Sun lTp s criticism is directly contrary to Lone Star
The Jatter compJainecl because Borden had furnished cabinets rent-
free to an account to which it l1id sold cabinets, whereas Sun Up
criticized it for doing the exact opposite" viz., selling cabinets to
an account to which Sum Up had supplied cabinets rent- free. Appar-
ently nothing Borden did would satisfy both of these competitors.
In any event, uoth Sun Up and Borden wcre soon terminated as SU))-
pEers when the account switched to Camellia , for reasons not appear-
ing in the record.

The final complaint of the Sun Up witness involved two of the
l\finimax stores, to which reference has already been made above
in connection with the Lone Star witness. The Sun Up represcnta
tive claimed that these stores had switched to Foremost because of
a discount on milk and ice cream, and that the latter paid the bal-
ance dllC on several cabinets w11ich Sun lTp had recently sold the

account. There is 110 reliable evidence in the record , aside from the
witness ' hearsay test, imony, as to ,vhat, if any, discount the aCcolmt
had received from Foremost, nor is there any evidence that the trans-
action involved a,ny exclusive dealing Hl'rfll1gemcnt. In any event
by the time of the flouston hearings, the stores in question were han-
dling Camellia and had ceasedlulnc11ing Foremost and also Borden
which had apparently Iflter split into t.he fLCCOlU1t.

Despite Sun Up s aJ1eged loss of accounts, the witness conceded

that his company s sales in U);J5 , flillounting to S778 000 , and its gal-
lonage of 600 000 gallons, represellted an increase over the past. five-
yea.r period. 1-Ie also conceded that the company had had a gradual
increase in business since 1946. J-Iowever, he claimed that the e011-

panis rate of profit lw cl dce-inecl nbont 2:5 pel' cent from ,,,hat it ha.d
been prior to HH7 or 1948. There is no rcl1,lble evidence in the record
that this alJeg-ed decline in profit mte is due to the eompbint prac-
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tices. In fact., the witness conceded that his profits had been affected
to a large extent, by increases in the cost of manufacturing ice cream
including paper, labor and ingredients. lIe also conceded that profits
in the ice cream industry as a whole had dropped after lU46 or HH7.

Another eompetitor witness , the former o ner 'Of Smith Ice Cream
Company, testified briefly that his company had sold out in 1954
to Lily Ice Crean"! Cmnpany. The owner is now employed in a nearby
community by another competitor, Oak Farms Dniry of Dnllas. He
claimed that he had sold out because "conditions got to where it was
impossible for me to make money out of Lthe businessJ." The "con
c1itions" were described by the ,..itne88 as "finance deal(sJ and t.he
frozen food cabinet.s and the t.hings like t.hat. that customers demand
to ha \Te their business 0 reference was made to any of the respond-
ents as being responsible for any of these conditions nor for Smith'
Joss of or inability to acquire any specific account. No claim was made
that Smith had lost any considerable number of accounts , or that it
had sustained any substanti8.J loss of gallonage prior to the time it
sold out. On the contrary, it was at. its peak gallonage (approx-
imately 100 000) 1\hen it soJd its business, having entered the ice
cream business in 1941. The testin10ny of the witness has no sub-
stantial evillentiary value.

As above indicated , cOllnsel supporting the complaint. called repre-
sentatives of five retail dealers in IIouston. Three have already been
discussed above in connection with the testimony of the Shamrock and
Lone Star witnesses. The fourth witness was a former customer of
Klein Ice Crcam Company which had switched to respondent Camel-
lia. While the testimony of this witness indicates that one of thc
three cabincts which had been supplied to him by Camellia was being
used for the storing of frozen foods, it also appears that he had three
cabinets from JOein , one of which was likewise being used for the
storing of frozen foods. The principal reason given by the witness

for his changc to Camellia was that he wanted a more modern display
cabinet for his ice cream and that Klein had refused to supply one.
Following the change to Camellia and the installation of the display
cabinet , the account's ice cream sales increased substantially. There
is no evidence that the supplying of this equipment by Arden was in
any way connected with an exclusive dealing arrangement. Assum-
ing that Arden did supply the account with one cabinet to be used for
storing frozen foods , its action \Vas obviously calculated to meet the
competition of Klein which had supplied a cabinet for a similar
purpose.
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The fifth dealer witness was connected with a drive- in grocery chain
having 42 stores , the chain being the largest in the area. The chain
handles at least two brands of ice cream in each of its stores, including
Sanitary, Sun 1Jp, Oak Farms, Carnation and Camellia. It receives
a volume rebate from each of these suppliers. According to the wit-
ness, a salesman representing one of Arden s competitors had informed
him that a competing supermarket chain was gettinga better discount
from Arden , and , after the witness had cOITDunicatecl with an Arden
representative , the latter agreed to give him a discount in the same
amount. Iiolmver, according to an Arden offcial who testified dur-
ing the defcnse he trings, the granting of the additional discount was
due to a bookkeeping error and was later rescinded. This entire
transftction would appear to have no relevance to the issues in these
proceedings since there is no evidence that either the original discount
or the increased amount was based on any exclusive dealing arrange-
ment. The testimony of the witness does, however, serve to empha-
size the tendency toward the splitting of accounts in the Houston area.
It may also be noted that despitc the Arden discount, its price to the
chain was higher than that of t,yO of its local competitors , Oak Farms
and Sun Up. Furthermore, its sales to the chain represented only
75 per cent of the chain s ice cream purchases , compared with the

39.15 per cent share of its local competitor Sanitary.
Not only does the evidence concerning the Houston market fail to

indicate any substantial injury to competition in the area or to any
competitor, but it also fai1s to indicate any startling changes in mar-
ket positioll in favor of re,spondents. Hespondent Foremost's market
share has aetually declined substantially from 11.9 pCI' cent in 1950 to

3 per cent in 1955. Hespondent Carnation s share has declined from
16.3 per cent to 14.8 per cent during the same period. Hespondent
Borden s share has also declined during the same period from 14.

per cent to 13.5 per cent. Only respondcnt Arden has shown any in-
creasc, viz. , from 7.1 per cent in 1950 to 10.0 per cent in 1955. Its in-
crease of 2. 9 per cent is suhstantially less than thc aggregate decline
of 8.8 per ccnt of its fe110w respondents. Presumably other compcti-
tors in the Houston market have been increasing their share of the
market, while three out of the four respondents have been declining.
b. The Beaumont-Port Arthur Area

Beaumont is located approximately 90 miles cast of I-louston , and
P0l1 Arthur is approximately byenty miles east of Beaumont. i\Iany
of the companies operating in the area do business in both communi-
ties, although t.here are somC\yhat fc cr companies in the Port Arthur
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area. Counsel supporting the complaint caned two competitor wit-

nesses from the area, a representative of Dairy i\1aid Ice Cream Com-
pany of Beaumont and a representative of Townsend Dairy of Port
Arthur. No dealer witnesses from the area were caIled.

The respondents doing business in the Beaumont area are Carna-
tion , Foremost, Borden and Arden (Camellia), the latter operating
only on the fringes of the area. The other principal competitors in-

elude Swift, Bergen , Consumers, Sun Up, Oak Farms, Tmvnsend and
Dairy :\Iaicl. Dairy :\faicl Ice Cream Company of Beaumont is one
of the largest companies in the are,a. Its gallonage had grown from
approximately 200 000 gaJlons in 1947 to approximately 300 000 at
the time of the Houston hearings in 1956. The Dairy ",raid witness
testified that its present gallonagc represented a decline of approxi-
mately 10 000 gallons from its previous peak, but indicated that he
did not reg,nd this as a significant decline. He attributed the de-
crease mainly to the entry of new competitors into the market , mm1ing
specifically the non-respondents Swift, Sun Up and Oak Farms. The
Dairy faid witness testified that \"hile his company s sales had in-
creased substantially since 1947 , its rate of profits in 1955 ,yas one of
the poorest it had expcrienced. The extent of such decline in profit
ratio and the over-an profit position of the company was not, how-
ever, indicated. lIe attributed such decJine to the " increased activity
that came into our area." Such increased competition caused t.he
company, according to the te.stimony of its representative

, "

to do

things that normally we didn t need to , such as adycrtising , to in-
crease its sales personnel and to ehange from the conyentiol1fll type
of cabinets to the glass- top and scJf-defros6ng type. cabinets.

The Dairy Maid witness attributed the bu1k of his company s trou-
ble to the non-respOllc1ent Swift and indicated that most of the busi-
ness it hac110st during the past yerlr had been to Swift. 1-Ie e1nimecl
that Swift had been itble to obtain accounts " 011 a price cleal" and 

permitting customers to pick out their OIyn slide- top cabinets from an
assortment of cabinets transported on it Swift delivery truck to the
dealers ' premises. It is unnec.essary for the examiner to make any
findings with respect to the reliability of the ""itness ' general asser
tions ,vit.h respect to Swift. since that. company is not a respondent
in these proceedings. Hmvever, it seems clear tlult the recent. decline
in sa1es a.ncl profit ratio which Dairy JIaic1 has expeTienced cannot be
attributed to the respondents, to any signifieant degree, in yie\'\

the fact that. the. witness himse1f a ttribllted his company's losses to
Swift "rather than to these other peoplo"
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The Dairy Maid witness did refer, in the course of his testimony,
to several accollnts lost to some of the respondents. Aside from the
fact that such losses, by the witness ' own a, dmission , were of no signiiic-
ance, there is no reliable evidence that any of them was clue to the
complaint practices. Thus, the witness attributed the loss of a good
account to respondent Foremost because the latter had supplied the
Recount wit.h a sign, but conceded that he had no personal knowledge
as to \vhether snch a sign had eyer been supplied. In any event, it
appears that Dairy :Maid was late.r able to split back into the account
with Fore.most, despite the alleged supplying of a sign. Since Dairy
laid was able to split into the account, there was pre,smmLbly no exclu-

sive dealing arrangement involved in the ac ounCs dealings with FOl'e-
nlOSt. The witness also attributed the loss of a drive-in grocery ac-
count to respondent Foremost because of the latter s lower price. No
reliable evidence fiS to Foremost's price was offered , nor does it. appear
that any such price was c01l1ectecl with an exelusiye dellling arrange--
Incnt. Furthermore , it appears that the loss of the account. occurred
shortly after Dairy l\Iaid had raised its price to the account and that
the putative lower price of I oremost was exactly the same as Dairy
J\faid' s price before t.he increase. It would appear more likely t.here-
fore that the aceount was lost due to Dairy :Maid's raising its price

rather than to any undercutting by respondent Foremost. The Dairy
:Maid witness attributed the loss of another grocery account to re-
spondent Foremost because of the non-complaint reason that the whole-
sale grocery house which was supplying the account had put pressure
on it. The witness conceded that his testimony concerning this in-
cident was based "more or less (onJ rumors along the same line" as the
other two accounts described above. )loroover, he conceded all cross-
examination that he actually had not lost the account but merely split
it with Foremost and that when he later put. 1nto effect a 5 percent
volume rebate he regained the account completely.

Prior to instituting the 5 percent "olmne rebate, Dairy ?\Iaid "as on
a, single price schedule, although it did give a few of its volume ac-
counts a lower price. The witness attributed the institution of the

sliding scale type of price schedule in the area to respondent Carnation.
1-1oweve1' , he expressed the opinion that Carnation was to be "cOln-

menrled" because it costs you just as much * * * to serviee a smal1
account, as it does a. large account and therefore when you bring more
merchandise into 11 store why t.hat man s entitled to a little better
price. o l'efe.rence was made by the witness to the loss of any a(',
eounts to respondent Carnation because of the lntter s al1eged quantity
discounts, or for any other reason; nor "as respondent Rorden eited as
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being responsib1e for the Joss of any accounts. In the case of responc1-
cut Arden (Camellia), the witness indicated that his company com-
peted with jt only on the fringes of their territory and that he had had
no competitive diffculties ,vith that company.

The other competitor ,vitness from the area ",as a representative of
Towllsend:s Da.iry of Port Arthur, which does busincss both in Port
Arthur a.nd Be,aumont, as well as in the surrollnding counties. The
Townsend witness testified regarding competitive cliftjculties with the
non-respondent Swift, which he characterized as "possibly the most
damaging competition we have had," The only respondent referred
to by the witness was Foremost, to ,vhich the loss of two accounts was
attributed , one of v,hieh was a school district which was lost on the
basis of a lower bid. \Vhen the ,,,itness declined to disclose to connsel
for Foremost certain memoranda "which he had nsedin testifying,
most of his direct examination was stricken except for a portion ,vhich
was not based on such memoranclml1.oo The record fails to establish
any injury to competition in the Beaumont-Port Arthur area as a
result of the use of the complaint practices by any of the respondents.

e. Denton Area
Denton is located approximately 38 miles from Dallas and Fort

1Vorth. The only ,,,itness called from this area was a representative
of Brooks Dairy. The respondents who operate in the area are

Borden , Carnation and Foremost. There are also four other Texas
companies doing business in the area, in addition to Brooks Dairy, viz.
Boswell , Vandervoor, Oak Farms and Cabell , the first two having their
plants in Fort IV orth and the latter two in Dallas. Swift & Company
is also active in the Denton area.

The testimony of the Brooks Dairy witness fails to disclose that there
has been any injury to competition due to the respondents use of the
complaint practices or otherwise. Brooks has a volume of approxi-
mately 100 000 gallons and is the largest supplier in the area. Its

volume has been increasing each year and its profits have been stable.
\Vhile the witness indicated that the company s costs had increased clue
to the necessity of furnishing cnstomers with more expensjve equjp-
ment, he made no effort to attribute this to any of the respondents. His
testimony indicated that S,"\ift had been a le,ader in supplying cus-
tOlners with neon signs and refrigeration equipment and in granting
rebates.

The witness was later given an opportunity to have his te!itimony reinstated, after
he had indicated that be might haT"e undentood the examIner s ruling as to what he was
l'equired to exhibit to counsel for Foremost , but again declined, with the concurrence of
counsel supporting the complaint, to permit any examination of memorandfi used to aId

him ill tcstif ying.
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The onJy respondent to whom the Brooks witness attributed the loss
of any account was Carnation , which he claimed acquired one of his
accounts after agreeing to purchase an old ice cream freezer from the
owner of the establishment. Not only is there no reliable evidence

(aside from the witness ' hearsay testimony as to what the owner told
him) that Carnation purchased the freezer or to indicate that the
price which it paid was not comlnensurate with the value of the freezer
but the reason assigned by the witness for the alleged loss of the ac-
count does not fall within the scope of the complaints. The Brooks
witness testified that his company had had no competitive diffculties
with respondent Borden in recent years, characterizing that company
policies as very conservative. The only reference made to respondent
Foremost was that it had taken one llnnamed account from Brooks
and had been troublesome to some extent in making Brooks meet its
discounts. Ko specific accounts were mentioned and there is no indi-
cation that the prices being charged by Forcmost were other than its
regular list prices or that they "'ere in any way connected with an
exclusive dealing arrangement.
Insofar as the supplying of equipment is concerned , the Brooks

witness indicated that it jll,d always been the practice for ice cream
manufacturers in the area to supply a cabinet without making any
rental charge. The only problem that had arisen , in this connection
was that the cost of such cabinets had gone up sharply as the more
modern display cabinets had como into vogue. The cost of signs has
likewise increased. I-Iowever, none of these increases can be attrib-
uted to any of respondents, and the witness made no claim that they
had used cabinets or signs as a competitive weapon.

d. San Antonio-Austin Areas
The only witness called from this area was fl representative of

Jersey Land Creamery of San Antonio who had previously been con-
nected with Polar Ice Cream Company of Austin. San Antonio and
Austin are approximately 75 miles apart and there appear to be a
number of diflerent competitors in each area. 110we\'e1', in view of
the fact that the sole witness ' testimony related to both areas and there
is some overlap in competition , the evidence Iyith respect to these areas
is discussed together below.

The respondents doing business in the San Antonio area are Borden
Foremost and Carnation. The local competitors, in addition to
Jersey Land Creamery, include ICnowlton , :.Ietzger, Tiner and Gyer.
Swift & Company is also active in the arca. Jersey La.nd Creamery
has approximately 380 accounts with a sales volumc of approximately
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$250 000. The number of its accounts has been
volume has also increased. The company s rate

stable during the past few years.
All of the competitors in the area supply their customers with

cabinets without making a rental charge therefor, and a number sup-
ply them with signs. Jersey Land is one of the companies which
supplies its customers with signs, the 'witness expressing the opinion
that such signs were worth the cost thereof because of their advertis-
ing v,due. The company supplies cabinets to all but 35 of its
customers. It also sells cabinets to some accounts on a conditional
sales basis. Customers who own their own refrigeration equipment
receive a five-cent a gallon discount, that being Jersey Land' s estimate
of the cost per gal10n of furnishing a cabinet. ,Vhile Jersey Land
does not supply cabinets specifically for frozen foods, the witness indi-
cated that it was not uncommon to find customers storing such pro-
ducts in the ice cream cabinet, although the company eudea VOl'S to

discourage the practice. .Jersey Land, along with its competitors

grants its customers a quantity discount on a slieling scale basis. The
supplying of cabinets and signs and the granting of quantity dis-
counts do not appear to be connected witJ1 any exclusive dealing
arrangement since the majority of stores in both San Antonio and
A listin handle more than one brand of ice cream.

The Jersey Land witness spoke in broad-brush fashion about "
vicious price circle '" * * amongst some of the majors , indicating
that the prices of these "majors" (not otherwise identified) wcre quite
fluid." The only specific testimony about so-called fluid prices per-

tained to two accounts in which rcspondent Carnation was involved.

One of the accounts was the Post Exchange at R.andolph Field , where
the witness cited thc alleged price of Carnation as reported to him by
someone at the Exchange. K ot only is there no reliable evidence of
Carnation s price in this instance, but there is not a scintilla of evi-
dence of any exclusive dealing arrangement with the exchange. The
other price incident involved a grocery account which had allegedly
been granted a 10 percent discount by Carnation. tIere aga.in there is

no evidence in the record , other than the ,,,itness ' unrelia.ble hearsay
testimony, as to ,,,hat. discount , if any, the account received from Car-
nation. There is likewise no evidence that the alleged discount repre-
sented a departure from Carnation s price schedule or was in any way
tied to an exclusive dealing arrangement. , On the contrary, despite

the impression given by t.he witness that he had been unable to aC(luire

increasing and its
of profit has been

1 As nlJove noted

, .

Terser Lnnd lil,ewlse grants quantity (liscuunts to its customcrs on
a sliding scale arrangement.
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the account because of the alleged discount, it developed on C1"088-
examination that his company had been able to split into the account
despite the alleged discount and that, in addition to Carnation and
his company, another local company (lCnow1toll) was also serving the
establishment.

In addition to the above two incidents, allegedly involving price
considerations, the witness also cited two other instances of competi-
tive diffculties Ivith Carnation involving the furnishing of equipment.
Keither involved the loss of any accounts but pertained to accounts

which Carnation was already serving and which Jersey Land was
seeking to take away. Both involved the alleged supplying of cab-
inets (one allegedly for frozen foods) and signs by Carnation. Therc
is no reliable evidence in the record , other than the witness hearsay
testimony, as to what Carnation supplied these a,ccounts or to indicate
that the furnishing of the alleged equipment \yas the reason the ac-
counts chose Carnation as a supplier, or that the furnishing thereof
was connected with any exclusive dealing arrangement. The lack
of any exclusive deaJing arrangement being involved in these trmlS-
actions is apparent from the fact that in one of the instances cited

Jersey Land was able to split into the account despite the alleged
supplying of the cabinets and sign by Carnation.

The witness ' test.imony concerning the Austin area indicates that
only two of the respondents, Borden and Carnation , do business in
that area. Swift oJso is active in the area. The local companies
inc.ude the ,vitness' former connection , Polar Ice Cream Company,
and Lily Ice Cream Company, Austin Maid , Superior and Oak
Farms. The only account to which reference was made by the witness
as having been lost by his former company involved the non-respond-
ent Swift &. Company. The '"fitness also referred to a Carnation
account which his company had sought to acquire, but was allegedly
unable to obtain be,cause Carnation ha.d supplied the account with
a number of cabinets, including several for frozen foods. There
is no reliable evidence in the record to substantiate the witness

hearsay testimony concerning t.his account.. In any event, despite
this allegecl competitive diffculty with Carnation, Polar has been

able to maintain its position as the second loxgest ice cream manu-
facturer in the Austin area with an estimated gallonage of 400 000
gaJ1ons, as compared to an estimf1ted gallonage of 80 000 gallons

M 'While tlJe witness did claim that he had scen frozen food in some of the cabinets, this
does not establish that Cal'!lQtion had supplied the equipmelJt for that p1.Jrpose, since the
witllf'sS Jdnu'elf conceded that customers !11t frozen food in his company s ice cream

cabinets witlJOut permission. He 111150 conccrlerl tb,lt he had the experience of cnstomers
l'f' por!ing- tbings to him which tnrneu ant to be untl'ie.

710-603-64--
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for respondent Carnation. The largest
local Texas company, Superior.

company in the area is the

The evidence fails to shm-v any injury to c.ompetition or to any
competitor as a result of the engagement by any of the respond-
ents in any of the complaint practices in any area in Texas. The
evidence likewise fails to indicate any significant improvement in the
competitive position of respondents clue to the comphint practices.
On the contrary it appears that Borden s share of state production
in Texas has declined from 17. 5 percent in 1947 to 13.3 percent in
1955. Carnation s share increa,sed slightly frOlll 2.6 percent in 1847
to 3.9 percent in 1950 and thereafter, follO\ving its acquisition of four
lomll companies in 1951 , 1953 and 1955, its share rose to 7.5 per-
cent by 1955. Arden s share increased almost imperceptively from a
minimal 1.1 percent in 1950, whcn it entered the state, to 1. 6 per-

cent in 1955. The record contains no separate information with
respect to respondent Foremost's production share in Texas. How-
ever, it docs appear that its share of production in Texfls and Louisi-
ana combined has increased only slightly fronl 7.11 percent in 1950
to 7.38 percent in 1955.

12. Phoenix , Arizona

The hearings in Phoenix involve evidence with respect to bot.h
the Phoenix and Tucson areas. The respondents involved are Car-
nation, Arden and Borden , which do business in both arens. Darden
is a relatively recent entrant into the Arizona market. Swift &
Company also operates in both areas. One of the local competitors
Lily Ice Cream Company, also does business in both Phoenix and
Tucson. Other local competitors arc Bratt , Frigid Products, Brik 0'
Gold and Star, which operate primarily in the Phoenix area. The
local companies in Tucson include Sunset and Tucker. Represent-
atives or Lily and Tucker testified at the Phoenix hearing. Repre-
sentatives of Bratt and Erik 0' Gold were subpoenaed, but were
subsequently excused at the request or counsel supporting the com-

plaint. No dealer witnesses were caned.
The tcstimony of Li1y Ice Cream Company relates main1y to

the Phoenix area. The evidence indicates that it has been customary
for manufacturers in the area to supply their customers with ice

cream cabinets. Prior to 1948 such cabinets were supplied without

a rental charge. Beginning in 1948 , and apparently following the
lead of the companies doing business in California where a rental
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trge was being lunde, ice cream manufacturers in Phoenix began
to make a rental charge for supplying cabinets. l-Imvever, this prflc-
tice was abandoned early in 1955. There is no evidence that any
of the respondents , who apparently were instrumental in instituting
the practice of charging a rental , had had anything to do with its
abandonment. On the contrary, the testimony of the Lily witness
indicates that his local competitor, Bratt, was one of the first to
discontinue the charging of a rental a.nd was the callse for his own
company s discontinuance of the practice.

The record fails to cstablish that the respondents have been re-
sponsible for any significant compctitive diffculties by Lily, arising
out of the complaint practices. The only evidence oiIerec1 of any
compc6tive diffculties with the respondents involved four accounts
in which Arden \Vas a supplier and one where Carnation was the
supplier. The four aCcoWlts involving Arden included only one
which had actually been lost to Arden, the other three being ac-

counts which Lily sought unsuccessfully to acquire. The ,vitness
sought to attribute the loss of the single account and the inability
to acquire the ot.her accounts to the making of loans by Arden.
Unlike most similar testimony, there is corroboration in the record
of the witness ' hearsay testimony, 'With respect to the making 
loans by Arden to three of the four accowlts referred to.'" How-
ever, there is no reliabJe evidence that the making of the loans was
the reason why the aceounts had chosen Arden as a supplier. The

witness' testimony concerning these transactions was based 011 infor-
mation received from his salesln nl which, aside from being hearsay,
did not; eVell purport to reflect any advice frOlll the dealers con-
cerning their motive for dealing with Arden , but merely represented
the witness ' mVll conclusion or surmise concerning the accounts ' motiva-
tion. The fact that in no case, including the single account which it
lost, was Lily requested to make a loan suggests that the making of a
loan by Arden \vas not a controlling consideration in the choice of sup-
pliers. Not only is there no evidence of any exclusive dealing ar-
rangement in connection with any of these transactions , but the fact
that \\"hen one of the accounts later change,d hands the new owner

switched to Lily and nevertheless continued to pay Arden on the
balance of the loan , would appear to be affrmativc evidence of the
absence of any exclusiye agreement. The lack of probl1bility that any
exclusive arrangements "\ere involved is further buttressed by the

evidence concerning another account (not referred to by the Lily wit-
9 Such corroboration appears in an extract from recordings appearing In the county

recorder s offce. which was read Into the record by agreement of counsel.
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ness) which despite a loan from Arden decided to purchase a portion
of its requirements from the local competitor, Bratt. Despite the
apparent criticism of Arden for the making of loans, the Lily witness
conceded that his company also made loans to customers. No claim
was made that Arden was the initiator or leader in the practice.

The single accollnt involving respondent Carnation was one which
the Lily witness claimed his company could Hot acquire because Car-
nation had given the account a guaranteed re.bate which brought the
price belo,,, that of Lily. Not only is there no reliable evidence as to
Carnation s discount or rebate to the account in question (other than
the witness ' hearsay testimony as to what his salesman told him), but
there is no evidence that the alleged rebate was connected with any
exclusive dealing arrangement.

The few instances related by the witness onlJ' one of which involves
the actual loss of an account, had had no significant eUect on Lily
fOliunes. Despite the \\"itness ' reluctnIlce to reveal his gallonage fig-
nres, he concecled that his company s sales amounted to "something
like" 300 000 to 400 000 gallons a year. The company s production has
steadily increased , albeit the witness claimed that the increasc had not
kept pace with the increase in poplllat,ion. The company i3 admittedly
It substantial factor in the market and its products are well received
by the retail stores and the public in the area. It has had to remodel
its Phoenix plant. se\CeraJ times in order to keep pa,ce with its increased
sales. It has recently acquirecl a compet.itor in the Tucson area and
is building a new plant there. These facts hardly bespeak the existence
of any serious c01npetit,ive problems for Lily l\laid.

The respondents involved in Lily s testimony havB not fared nearly

as well in the Phoenix market. R,espondent Arden, which in 1950
had 40.4 pen ent of the Phoenix l\1.etropolitan market , experienced a
very substantial decline by 1955 to 19.7 percent. Respondent Carna-
tioll sshare has declined from 24.2 percent in 1950 to 21.8 percent in
1955. No comparable figures are available for respondent Borden
which has only recently come into the market and was not referred to
by either of the two witnesses in Phoenix.

The evidence offered through the owncr of Tucker Ice Cream Com-
pany of competitive conditions in the Tucson area is almost .wholly
without probative value. The Tucker witness was an elderly, semi-
ret,ired gent.leman "\\"ho had not called on any accounts for almost ten
years a,nel had turned over the operation of his business to a young man
who made deliveries for him. \Vhile claiming that his gallonage had
deerea,sed by approximately one- third since ID51 the ,vitness had no
idea what his gallonage was.
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The Tncker ","itne-s8 made the broa.d claim that he was unable to
compete because competitors offel-ed better equipment and because
their products were "better advert.ised, nationally known, and we are
local", but was unable to give any reliable testimony upon which a
finding could be based that any of the respondents Jmve been responsi-

ble for his competitive diffculties. One of the few specific accounts
to which t.he witness made reference was lost to the nonrespondent
Swift, for reasons not appearing in the record. vvr:rile he also re-
ferred t.o respondent Arden as possibly being one of two competitors
invohced in some painting for another account which he had lost, he
Jater recalled that the competitor invobred was Swift, rather tha,
A rden. After flliher inability to recall any accounts which his com-
pany had lost or been unable t.o acquire the Tucker witness agreed

that all he knmy about the accounts "would be hearsay, what my
dri'iT er telJs me , and suggested that the latter "would make a better
witness than me because he has his fingers right on the pulse of every-
thing." The Tucker witness indicated that his company had never
done much advertising and that in recent YCRrs it did none whatsoever.

That the Tucker Ice Cream Company is in a. moribund condition
\yon1cl appeal' to be strongly suggested by the evidence. However
there is not a. scintiJla of evidenee that this has been clue to any action
on the part of the respondents. While not material to tJ,ese procced-
ings , it seems rLpparent that the root of its diffcult.ies is in t.he inactive
role of its mynership due to age and state, of he.aJth , and the lac.k of
aggressive selling, mCl'c.handising and advertising programs.

The rec.orcl is barren of any c.ompetitive injury due to the engage-
mcnt by a.ny of the respondents operating in the State of Arizona in
any of the compbint pra.ctices. The only evidence offered outside of
the testimony of the two competitor witnesses \\- as t list of loans and
sales of equipment un(ler conditional sales c.ontracts made by respond-
ent Arden in various portions of the State of Arizona. 110we\'e1', no
competitors \Vere caned from any of the areas involved , outside of
Phoenix and Tucson , and there is no evjdence that. the making of such
loans or tho sales of equipment by respondent Arden has even pro-
duced a compp,titive ripple. Of the transactions appearing in such
list, most involved the sale of cabinets to customers and , in a number of
jnst,anees , the sale oft-rucks and equipment to non-retail ice cream
dist,dbutors who purchase re.sponc1enfs ice cream for re.sale to retail
customers. There were only 16 transactions from 1947 to 1955 in the
entire State of Arizona involving loans to retailers ana only 13 :i1-
yolving sales of soda founta.in equipment to retaiJers. In no ca.se ,vaR
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evidence of exclusivity offered and, so far as appears from the record
all accounts involved may have been Arden s existing accounts rather
than aecounts acquired rrOlll others.

In any event, the making or such loans and the sales or such equip-
ment do not appe.ar to have resulteel iuany significant improvement in
Arden s competitive position in the state, since its share or state pro
duction declined drastically from 45.0 percent in 1947 to 21.2 perccnt

in 1955. This hardly suggests that respondent Arden is oven helming
its competitors in the State of Arizona. Respondent Carnation did
not begin manufacturing in Arizona llntil1951. Iuits first full year
or production in the State, 1952, its share of production ,vas 18.4 per-
cent. By 1955 this had increased to 21.3 percent. Carnation s in-
crease does not begin to offset Arclen s sl1bstantiaJ decline. PresumabJy
other, nonrespondent competitors were increasing. their. share during
this period.

13. Los Angeles , Califo1'nia

The only witness ca.lled at the Los Angeles hearings ,,,as a. I'epl'e
sentative of Christensen Ice Cream Company, which is located in
San Bernardino, approximately 60 miles east of Los Angeles. The
respondents operating in the area are, Arden Foremost (Golden
State), Carnation and Beatrice. Other competitors are Challenge , Big
Bear, Balian, Kranila and Swift. The testimony of!"ered through
the sole wjtness cal1ed was substal1tial1y to the eiIect that (a) the
California law requiring -a one-third down-payment on the sale of
equipment and the balance in eighteen 1110nths was working out satis-
factorily; (b) some ice cream competitors in the area are in the

,vhole5a18 grocery business and are liberal in extending credit to

customers on their grocery purchases; and (c) some com peti tors own
stock in retail outlets. The witness suggested that the practice of

extending credit through grocery affliates of ice cream compa,nies
constituted an avenue for evasion of the provisions of the California,
law limiting the e,xtensiol1 of credit on ice cream purchases. The
witness cited the existence of a subsidiary of respondent Arden , known
as I\1:arket \Vholesalers, which is in the wholesale groce.ry business
and which he claimed some of his custome.rs had told him had extended
to grocers "greater credit. than they could othendse get" OIl their
purchase of groceTies. The witness acknowledged that he was /lot
in a position to sa.y whether such c1a,ims '''ere true.

It appearing that such extension of credit involved the ,;hole ,ale
grocery business , !lnc1not the frozen foods business , and wa,s therefore
outside the scope of the complaints, objection to further interrogation
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of the witness along these lines was sustained. Also sustained \-ras
an objection to testimony by the ,,' it-ness concerning the alleged mvner-
ship by respondents Arden and Formnost of stock in reta.il grocery
stores, as being outside the scope of the cOlllpla.ints. Upon the sustain-
ing of these objections, the witness \vas \yithdrawn and all other

witnesses were excused by counse.l supporting the complaint. 
evidence was offered with respect to the use of the complaint prac-

tices in southern California , or as to the effect thereof on competi-
tion. There is, of course, no basis in the record for any finding of
injury to competition in the San Bernardino area or elsewhere in
southern California , as a, result of the engagement. by any of the
respondent.s in any of the complaint practices.

14. A ew Y o7'c : N 6'U) Y o7'

The respondents doing business in the New York j\ietropolitan
area are National, Borden , Be(ltrice and Fore,most. The witnesses
at the N e\y York hearings consisted or sixteen retail dealers and sales
representatives of respondents Kat.ional, Borden and Beatrice.
Although there are a considerable number of ice cream manufacturers
in the N ew York area , counsel supporting the complaint failed t,
call a single representative of a competing ice cream manufacturer.

Of the sixteen dealer witnesses who 1vere called , seven testified with
respect tQ assistance from respondent )J ational , and seven with re-
spect to respondent Borden; two testified concerning both Borden and
National , ha.ving done business with both at different times; and
only two testified concerning respondent Beatrice. 1\fost of the dealers
were owners of small confectionery and candy stores or luncheonettes.
Of the dea1ers who testified with respect to respondents Kational
and Borden , thirteen had received loans from one or the other and
:in two instances, from both. l\iost of the loans involved relatively
small amounts of money ranging from $100. 00 to $500. 00. The loans
\vere made mainly for remodeling purposes and, jn some instances

meant the difference between a small dealer s staying in business and
closing up. In only a few instances did the testimony reveal that
the making or a loan or other assistance from a respondent was a
hLCtor in the account's decision to deal with t.he respondent. In three
or four instances the loan was made to an account which was already
being served by the particular respondent., and t.llCre wa.s no indiea,
tion that a.nyone else had sought to acquire it. In none or the latter
instances did the witness testify that the loan had anything to do
\yith his conUnuing to denl with the respondent. On the contrary,
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in the case 01 one of Borden 18 accounts, when it became dissatisfied
\vith Borden it switched to a non-respondent supplier which assumed
the balance of the Borden loan.

The evidence indicates that there is a very considerable switching
around of accounts in the Kew Y ork arc and thc fact that there
is an outstanding loan does not n.ppear to be an impediment to the
acquisition of such aCCOlll1ts by local compet.itors since the latter also
make loans to customers. In fact five of the loans about which dealer
witnesses testified, involved merely the assllmption by respondent
Borden or National Df the. unpaid balance or a pre-existing loan re-
ceived from a local competitor. In only one of these did the witness
indicate that the making or the loan had anything to do with the
account' s switehing. The decision to elumge, supp1iers in the other
eases \vas precipitated by some other circumstanc.e, such as dissatis
faction ,vith the service or product of the other supplier or complaints
from customers. In the one insiance in which the \vitness testified
that a I() n from respondent Kational (which cnabled him to payoff
the balance of a loan from a locftl supplier) was "a very smitll factor
in his choice of suppliers , he also indic.ated tll8t he had been seek-
ing for sometime to obtain NationaFs brand but had been unable to

do so as long as another store in the neighborhood was carrying it.
In only fl\ e instances did the loan transaction involve an initial

loan by Kational or Borden. I-low8ver , here again

, '

with possibly

two exceptions , ther8 ,,,as either DO evidence t1wt the loan was an 1n-
ducmnent for s,vitching, or it appeared affrmatively that other cir-
e-umstances ,..ere responsible for the change of suppliers, such as
dissfltisfaction lyith the other snpplier or a preference for the products
of the particular respondent.. Thus , aIle of the clef\lcrs (t.he operrttor
of a chng store) ,,,hose testimony snggests that possibly a loan from
respondent Nat.ional for remodeling pllrposes 11m,y have been a factor
in his decision to change suppliers, also indicated that when his local
supplier learned of this he too agreed to make the loan , as did severa,
other companies, but that he preferred respondent National's product
because of its quality. Another dealer who testifled that a willingness
to loan hirn $800 by respomlent National was one of the factors ' i\'hich

he took into consideration at the time he s\'\" itched from a local supplier
also indicated that t.he local company s brand had been in the store
when he recently purchased it and tha.t because of his satisfaction ,..ith
Breyer s (National) at his previous location he continued to handlc the

locfll cornpany s brand " just as long as to make a transfer to Breyer
Howevcr , when the dealt',' later had a personal difference with a

reyer salesman , he switched back to the loe-al supplier, which assumed
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the amount of the balance of the Kational loan plus an additional sum.
Thereafter, whcn his sRJes of the local brand began to fall off he
s"\vitched to respondent Borden

, -

which merely assumed the balance due:
to the local supplier. Although the balance had since been paid off
the dealer continued to t.rade with Borden because of his satisfaction
with that company.

There is no indication that the policy and practice of respondents in
tho making of loans is more liberal than that of competitors generally.
On the contrary, the testimony of the dealer witnesses indicates that
some of the respondents arc more conservative than some of their
competitors. Thus it appears that one of the dealers who had been
dealing with respondent Borden sought a loan which the latter de-
clined. He then switched to a local competitor

, "\

ho loaned him $1 200
with the understanding that it wouldllot have to be repaid until the
store was sold. 1Vhen his sa.les began to fa.JI off he sought to return
to Borden a.nd finally induced the Jattel' to assmne the competitor
loan. 110weve1', Borden did so only on condition that the dealer start
repaying the loan on a regular installment basis. In another instance
where the dealer had received a smaJj loan of $150 at the time of
switching to respondent Kational from a local supplier, the respondent
declined to later make another loan of $500, and the cleaIer switched
back to his old supplier ,,-hich made the loan.

l\Iost of the loan tra.nsactions inyoh' ed conventional loans , secured
by chattel mortgages , "\yhich had to be paid oil: However , in three
instances the dealers hac1l'eceivecl advance rebates which ,,-ere treated
as loans, but ,,-hich did not lu,,e to be repaid if the account purchased
a certain amount of ice cream or dealt with the respondent for a given
period , usually a year. In only one of these instances, that involving
respondent Beatrice, did the dealer indicate that the advance rebate
was an inducement for his change of suppliers. In he second in-
stance , also invoh- ing respondent Beat.rice, there is no evidence as to
whether the payment acted as an inducement since the agreement had
been made by the witness ' father and she had no personal knmvledge
regarding the transaction. In the third instance, involving respond-
ent Borden, the so called advance rebate actually was a price conces-

sion intended to equalize the difference in price between Borden and a
local supplier s lmve.r price.

Of the rema.ining dealers , one testified that respondent ational had
supplied him with a compressor for his Jountain and ha,cl serviced it

100 Borden s price was 20 a gal10n higher thun the competitor s. It agreed to pay the
dealer $500 on condition thnt the dealer purchase 2 500 gallons. 2 500 gallons multplied

20q equals $500.
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but indicated that this ,vas a C011mon practice by most m1tnUfactllTcrs
in the Now Yark area. There ,vas no indication given that the supply
iug of the compressor or the servicing thereof had anything to do with
the witness ' choice of suppliers. Anothcr dcalcr testified that he had
rece.ivecl no loans or advance rebat.es or anything else frOln respondent
National, other than the regular schedule rebate, which was paid at
the end of the year based on the witness ' volume.

The de.'ller testimony fails to establish , except in a few instances

that financial assistance by any of the respondents or the payment of
advance rebates was a factor in the choice of suppliers. The testimony
does disclose that local competitors engage in the identical practices
and that, in a numbe.r of instances , the assistance given by respondents
was merely a defensive measure to meet the competition of local com-
petitors. The amounts of the loans 1nd rebates involved were, for
the most part, so small that it cannot be assllmed thi1.,t local competi-
tors were automatically precluded from obtaining or keeping the

accounts. On the contrary, in at least five instances where a loan had
been made by a respondent, a nonrespondent compet.itor was later
able to acquire the account. 101

The testimony of the rctail dealcrs called actually added little to
the documentary evidence previously produced by respondents , \vhich
indicated that respondents have engaged in these practices in the Nmv
York area. In t.he absence of testimony by respondents : competitors
in the J\ ew York are,1 indicating the effect or probable effect of these
practices npon the.m , the. examiner cannot Cl,ssmne that the practices
have had or are likely to have an adverse euect. The testimony of
the dealer ",'itnesses , by itself, docs not furnish the basis for any such
inference. In fact, if the testimony of the dealer witnesses estab-
lishes anything, it establishes the widespread use of the identical
practices by respondents' local competitors in the :K ew York area and
the fact t.hat they ha.ve had no difficulty in a.cquiring accounts because
of these practices.

As above indicated , counsel supporting the complaint also called
sales representatives of three of t.he respondents. The testimony of
these witnesses fails to add anything significant to that of the dealers
who were called. \Vhile inclicat.ing that some of the complaint prac-
tices are utilized by the respondents in securing or retaining accounts
a fact which is not seriously in dispute, the testimony indicates that

In four instances the nonrespondent C0D111etitors assumed the balance of 11 respondent'
loan , even increasing the loan in one casc. In the fifth instance the dealer himself paid
oIT the $:3;;7 balance of a responIJe!lt. luan when he became dissatisfied and decided to
chau,ie O'uppliers.
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fillch practi('es 11re ut.ilized only to a minor extent and are used to meet
('()l1pet- ition.

The first of the sales witnesses calleel by counsel supporting the
complaint vms the former sales manager of respondent Beatrice in the
New York J\IetropoJitan area. The witness hRc1 left Beatrice
employ six months prior to the New York hearings and there appeared
to be a complete abse.nce of any motivation for coloring his testimony.

The witness indicated that the prinlary sales approach of the com-
pany's salesmen "- as to eniphasize the merits of their product and of
their cornprmy. lIon-ever, in some instances , dealers sought to obtain
something additional , snch as a loan or some other form of financial
assistalwe. Although having no records ftvailable to assist him and
indicat.ing that hls testimony was based only on a "guess , the witness
estimated that the l1mnber of new aecounts ,yhere it W,lS necessary to
give the dealer somet.hing ext.n1 to obtain the account would not exceed
1.1 per eent of snch new accounts. However, he also indicated that
such aecounts ,ycre mainly of the smaller variety, having a relatively
small gallonage , so that in terms of new gallonage acquired (as dis-
tinguished from the percentage of acconnts acquired), the percentage
wOllJd be Jess than 15 per cent. He further imlic'"ted that the making
of sueh lOHns 01' othe,r forms of assistance ere recognized industry
pra,diees in the K ('w York area and were utilized by large and small
companies alike , the latter having i.n fact initiated some of the more
recent refmements of some of the practices, such as the payment of
ad vance rebates.

The witness described advance rebates as invoJving the making of
a payment to the dealer based on an est.imate of 11i8 gallonage over a
given period, such as a year or a year and a half, and applying the
regular volume rebate percentage to such gallonage. Such payments
were ma,cle in the form of a Joan which the dealer was not required
to repay if he remained with the supplier for a stipulated period

necessary to earn the rebate. The Beatrice witness testified that dur-
ing the period of his employment he could recal1 using this practice
in only three or four instances out of "well over a thousand accounts.

The test.imony of the NationaJ Dairy sales representative likewise
rails to 1nd1eate any ,videspread or aggressive use of the c.QTIplaint
prflctic8S. Tho witness indicat.ed that new customers were approached
on the basis of NationaPs quality and the advantages of carrying their
l11frc,hanclise, find tha.t they preferred to " let sleeping dogs lie \ as far
as sHgg-esting a loan or some other form of assistance to the customer.
The only except.on to this was in the case of aecounts where the sales-
man felt (hat the gallom.ge conJd be increased by the installation of
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a soda fountain \vhich would enable the account to increase its bulk
sales of ice cream. However , any suggestions emanating from the
salesman in such instances were restricted primarily t.o the company
exist.ing acconnts. The witness conid l'ceall only one instance in the
past three years ,,,here he had suggested the sa.le .of it soda. fountain
to an account, the cost of snch fountain being a.pproximately S800. 00.

The Xational Dairy witness ahio confirmed the testimony of the
Beatrice witness concerning the existence of the practice of prepaying
rebates, bnt it does not appear that the practice has bee.n used to any
extent by his company. lIe also reJe.rl'cd to a. refinement of the prac-
tice., known as a "pel'fonnnnce eontrace' , where a stipulated sum is
advanced to the dealer in the fonn of a loan , the repa:nnent of whieh
is subject to being cancelled upon the dealer s purchasing a given
gal10nage or remaining ,vith the company for a. stated period. How-
ever, unlike the prepaid rebate , uncleI' a performance eont.ract the
dealer may also re,ceivc his regular gallonage rebate, if his saJes war-
rant it. This practice in eirect involves it double rebate , one paid in
adv:mce and one as it is earned. IIowever, t.he Nn,tiollal Dairy witness
indicat.ed that he h,1(l utilized such a contract in only a. Sillg1E instance
and that it did not involve (1, new ,acconnt, but an existing account
which onc of the local competitors had song"ht toacCJuire on the basi::
of such a contract and whose offer National Dniry met in order to
retain the acconnt. The National Dairy witness indicated that in his
experience cu Lomcrs who had signed performance contracts or re-
ceived adnllcP rebates or loans switched just ns readily as accounts

,,"

ho had not.
The testimony of the Borden sales representative was hmited to a

single account ,,-hich he had flcqnired in 195:2 on the basis of f\ t\Vo-
year "performance eontr,act" in return for the payment of $150.00.
The witness indicated that. it was his understanding that it dealer re-
ceiving such a payment did not receive any further n bate in addition
to such pa.yment and tha.t the pnyment ,,' , in ellect., an advance
rebate. 1-1e fnrthel' indicated that this was the only D.ccount. in the
past three, years which he had acquired by t.he use of Buchu contract.

If the evidenee of the Kc,," York heRrings establishes anything, it
establishes the volatility of the dealer-snpplier relationship and the
frequent s\Vitchcs of dealers from snpplier (-0 snpplier both natioJlftl
and local l1nd between national and local companies, despite 10 l1s
adval1ce rebates, perfonnance contra.c.s 01' all 7 other fOl'n of supplier
assistance. The cTidence indicates that the complaint practices arc
utilized only to a limited e,stent, that they arenscd by local companies
nf, we,ll flS by the respondents nnd that the. respondent do not lIse them
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to any significant extent in an aggressive manner in order to a.cquire
acconnts from competitors.

The record is ,yholIy barren or any evidence or injury to competi-
tion or the likelihood or such injury, in the New York area, by reason
of the use or any or the complaint practices by any or t.he respondents.
On the contrary, it appears affrmatively that such practices, to the
extent they are utilized by respondent, have not had any significant
effect insofar as improving the market positions of these companies.
Thus, it appears that respondent Borclen s market share in the :Kew

York MetropoJitan area actually dcclined from 19.6 per cent in 1950
to 14.9 pcr cent in 1955 , while respondent National's share declined
from 17. 8 per cent to 16.6 per cent. Only the market share or respond-
ent Beatrice has shown any increase and that a modest rise from 2.
pel' cent in 1950 to 3. 5 per cent in 1955. Respondents N ntional and
Borden have both sustained a decline in their share of production for
the state as a whole between 1947 and 1955. National' s share has de-
clined from 25. S per cent to 8 per cent, while Borden s declined

from 18.5 to 14.6 per cent. Respondent Beatrice s small 1947 share of
1 per cent increased to 3.6 per cent by 1955.

15. Pitt80'Ul'gh , Penn8ylvania

The respondents doing business in the Pittsburgh area are National
(Rieck DivisIon), Borden , Foremost and Fairmont. Among the n011-

respondent companies operating in the area are North Pole lee Cream
Company, Penguin Ice Cream Company, 1. K. IIage. , Country 13el1

Green Vallcy Co-op, Meyer & Powell , Forbes , and Taylor Ice Crmnn
Company- Another local company, ,Villi am Penn lee Cream Com-
pany, was acquired by Green Valley Co-op in 1955. There is also a
large chain of retail stores , Isn1is , which manufactures its own ice
cream. Counsel supporting the complaint cal1ed as witnesses four
dealers from the Pittsburgh area and one from "\Vest Virginia.1G2 lie
also calleel a. representative of one of the Pittsburgh ice cream manu-
facturers, Korth Polc Ice Cream Company. 103

. N ortll Pole is -in both the cold storage and ice cream business. The
company sells to retuil stores and also manufactures ice cream novel-

102 Two other (leDler called in Pittsburgh had prC'viOl1sl" dea1t ,,,ItJ1 two Cllmbcrland
ice cream rnall11fa t\1rers who testified at the Washington , D. , hearings. The testimony

of these two ciealer:' has already been considC'red in cGnnection with the discussion of tbe
tp-stirnony of these two manufacturers at the Washington hearIngs.

'0.1 'I'he ),Grth Pole witness was callell with some III1parent degree of reluctance, after
the examiner had indicated that the callng of dealer witnesses only in a market did not
afford a suffciE'nt b!1sh;for a finding of competitive impact.
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ties for sale to other ice cream manufacturers. Its total sales in 1955
were approximately 550 000 gallons. The' company had as many
retail accounts in 1955 as it had in 1054. However, the North Pole
witness claimed that the company s sales per account had declined in
1955 , result.ing in a decline of approximately 7 per cent in its sales
to retail accounts. On the other hand , its sales of nove1ities to other
manufacturers have increased, resulting in an overall increase in ice

cream sales. Despite this overall increase, the orth Pole witness

claimed that 1955 was thc least profitable year that the comp,my had
had since 1942. The extent of such decline ,,,as not inclieated by the
witness. I-Iowever, the fact that the decline was not limited to the
ice cream end of the business , but was distributed equally between the
company s cold storage tnd ice cream business suggests that overall
business conditions in the community \Vere affecting the company
operations.

The North Pole witncss made no effort to attribute the 1955 decline
in retail sales and in profits to the respondents or to the complaint
practices. On the contrary, he testified that the decline was the result
of the fact tllat the retail chains with their lower prices and , to some
extent, tho soft ice cream stands , had taken away business from the
corner grocer and drug store to which his eompany sold. North Pole,
apparently does not serve many chain stores. The witness made no
effort to attribute its lack of sales to chain stores to any competition
from the respondents. On the contrary, he testified that his company
had not gone after the clHlin stores because it ,,"ould entail a consider-
able gea,ring up of its equipment for increased production and the buy-
ing of additional delivery equipment. lIe expressed the opinion that
the small unit of profit involved in suell sales '\"as not ,vorth the risk
or possibly being cut off aftcr the company had expanded its business.
The record does not sho\'\ that the respondents aTe dominant in the
chain store market in the Pittsburgh area. The A & P chain is
served by the local competitor, Penguin Ice Cream Company. The
Tsaly chain makes its o\Vn ice cream. Responclent K ational at one
time served a local chain known as the Thoroughfare stores, but lost
the account to respondent Foremost. There is no evidence in the
record that the latter chain received a special price from either re-

spondent or that the price paid 'vas in any way tied to an exclusive
dealing arrangement.

The record indicaies that K ort11 Pole furnishes its customers with
cabinets and signs , and assists them i1nancial1y through money Jmms

or fmancing the purehase of equipment. The witness gave no incli-

cation that the furnishing of cabinets has represented any problem
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to his company, although he expressed the opinion that he thought
thero wcre more cabinets in the field than were warranted by gallon-
age. He also questioned whether some of the signs were worth the
advertising vahle involved. In the case of loans and financing, he
appeared to have no objection if they were limited to the ice cream
department of a store and to ice cream equipment, such as a soda

founhtin , which would result in increased ice cream sales.
Although the Korth Pole witness expressed some general conclu

sions and opinions regarding some of the complaint practices , he made

no effort to attribute the leacle.rship in these practices to any of the
respondents nor did he attribute to them the loss of any accounts or
inability to acquire accounts. In fact he made no reference to his
company s loss of, or inability to acquire, any accounts. As above

indicated , his company dill experience it 7 per cent decline in dealer
sales in 1955 as a result of a decline in sales per account, but there is
no indication that the complaint practices were in any "' ay involved.
Furthermore, the witness indicated that his company s business had
begun to improve in the last three months of 1955 and was continuing
at the same rate in 1956. The company has expressed its confidence
in the future by recently completing the construction of a new plant
which will give it greater productive capacity.

Three of the five dealer witnesse,s called in Pittsburgh I"\ere or had
been customers of Korth Pole. One was the operator of a drug store
in suburban Pittsburgh. The dca,ler had purchased the equipment of
a bankrupt store which had been served by Korth Pole. The latter
held a chattelll10rtgage in the amount of $G 700 on a soda fountain

and equipment which the dealer purchased from the former owner.
After a pcriod of eight months thc dealer switched to respondent l' 
tionaI , which supplied him with a cabinet and sign (the latter adver-
tising Sealtest ice cream and containing a privilege panel for the
dealer s name). Hespondent National also assumed the balance of the

orill Pole loan and increased it back to the original amount to enable
t.he O\yner to do some remodeling work. There I\a,s no indication
from the witness that the loan from respondent K ational or the sup-

plying of a. sign had anything to do with his change of suppliers. 
the contrary, he testified that hc had been handling l' ational' s products
at other locations for many years and sought out the company with
the expectation of increasing hIs gallonage. However, since the store
was loc:lted in an area where orth Pole was favored by customers

the store s ice cream sales began to decline after the s,1'ltch to K ationa1.
,Vithin six months the clenJer swit.ched back to Korth Pole, which sup-
plied him '''1th a sign and took over the, balu.nee of the ntionalloall
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increasing it to 88 000. The dealer gave no indication that the in-
crease of t.he loan by North Pole had anything to do with his decision
to return to his former supplier.

The second dealer was also a pharmacist who hn"d dealt with North
Pole. The latter had supplied the dealer with neon tubing, costing
about 8300, to illuminate the store. It had also paid the dealer ap-
proximately 8400 to cover the cost of transporting a Re.xall sign , the
dealer having recently become a Hosall store. I-Im\' cver, the dealer
who had previously dealt with respondent ;.ational at ot.her locations
for some fifteen years , decided to change to that company hoping to
increase his sales. The latter, which had been songhtout by the c1cnJer

agreed to supply neon tubing in place of that supplied by or1h Pole
and to advance the dealer the transportation cost or the Re.xaJl sign
irhich the dealer expected to have to repay to Korth Pole. There is
nothing in the t.estimony of the witness to indicate that respondent 

tiona,1 acted in an aggressive manner to acquire f,lie account. On the
contrary, the dealer had sought out respondent J\:at.iOll , which merely
met the assistance yhich the dealer had recci,"ed from Xorth Pole.

The third dealer was the owner of a retail dairy store in suburban
Pittsburgh who had originally dealt with North Pole , later switched
to respondent National and thcn ",yitched back to orthPole. While
dealing with respondent 2\T ational , the latter furnished the dealer yith
fl, sign and with 850.00 worth of ice cream in the new cabinet whieh it
supplied to the dealer. However yhe,n the clealer s custorners began
to demand Korth Pole ice cream and it appeared that National's price
was higher despite an allege(l rebate, the dealer returned to his former
fiupplier. The latter :furnished him with a Yooden sign in place or

the metal National sign. If the te,stimony or this dealer demonstrates
nything, it demonstrates the importance of price and consumer prefer-
ence to a dealer. ",Vhen respondent National's price turned out to
be higher than North Pole s and his salcs declined , thc sign and ne\v
cabinet furnished by National (neither or \yhieh wcre indicated by the
dealer to have been in the nature of an inducement), were unable to
hold him.

A fourth dealer was the owner of a drug store who had dealt in turn
with respondents National and Borden. Ko other competitor was
involved. The dealer at various tirnes had handled National's and
Borden s product , and had l'cceivedlofLns from each. The testimony
of this witness indicates that there is keon competition among the
respondents for accounts, and tends to negate the impression ft 

much of the argument of counsel supporting the complaint suggesting
that the respondents act as an organize,d group, vhich concentrates on
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obtaining the accounts of independent producers and have a gentle-
man s agreement not to solicit each other s accounts. The latest loan
received by the dealer was frOlll National , with whom the account was
then dealing. The dealer s store had burned down completely and a
loan frmn National enabled him to reopen.

The fifth dealer was thc operator of a restaurant in nearby West
Virginia., who had been handling Fairmont's Imperial brand for many
years. lIe switched to the competitor , Ha,gen, because of a dispute
with the Fairmont delivery man. According to the dealer s testimony,
Hagen promised hiul some "fancy Sig11S" and told him he would " Lve

money" on their ice cream. I-Imvever, within two lllonths, he decided
to return to respondent Fairmol1t because the Jatter had a better volume
rcbate. IVhile the latter furnished him with a better back bar for the
cabinet , its cabinet was inferior to I-Iagen s. So far as appears fr01ll
the witness ' testimony, neither this nor it highway sig11 worth about
$50.00 had anything to do with his switching back to Fairmont, the
controlling consideration being price. There is nothing to llldicate
that the Fairmont price Iyas other than its regular list price or that it
was tied in any way to an exclusive dealing arrangement.

The recoTd is wholly barren of any evidence of injury or of prob-
ablo injury to competition in the Pittsburgh a.rea. There is no indi-
cation of any signiiicant decline in the number of competitors in the
area. ",Yhile it does appea.r that National increased its market share
by four per cent , from 11. 5 pCI' cent in 1950 to 15.5 per cent in 1955
its sales in 1955 wcre actually 210 000 glLllons below its sales in 1947.
Similarly, while Borden s market share increased slightly from 5.
per cent to G.O per cent in 195. , its 1955 frozen products sales 'vere
actually 460 000 gallons below 1947. o comparable data appears

for Fairmont or Foremost. 1-101,ever, the former was referred to
as 'being involved in competition for only (1, single account , and no
reference was macle to the latter by any "itness.

16. Philadelphia, Pennsylmnia

The respondents operating in the Philadelphia area, include Borden
and K ational (Supplee- IVills-J ones and Breyer divisions). IVhile
respondent Fairmont was present at the Philadelphia. hearing be-
cause of its operations in the Scranton area , no evidence was offered
with respect to it. Respondent Foremost has acquired Philadelphia
Dairies since the date. of the complaint , but it was not noticed for
the hearing and was not jnvolved in any of the testimony.

71D-603--G4--
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There are f1 number or regional companies which operate in the
Philadelphia area. Among these 1S Abbott' , which is not only active
in Philade1phia but operates as far north as Xew York City and as
far south as Baltimore and ,y fishington , D.C. Another large com-
petitor in the area is Richman

, '

which operates in Delaware, :Mary-
land, eastern Pennsylvania , New Jersey and parts or Kew York.
Other substantial regional competitors aTC Penn Dairies (Penn
Supreme) and Hershey, which operate in the eastern PennsylvaniR
south Jersey a,ncl )farylanc1 nYeas. Additional substantial competi-
tors in the Philadelphia 1\let,ropo1itan are,a are YUE',ngling and Betsy
Ross, the latter bcing owned by the Philadelphia Association of Retail
Druggists. Othe.r competitors in the suburban areas are Shearer

Nelson Ice Crea.m Company (of Royersford Pennsylvania), Reading
Ice Cream Company and Mi1er s (both of Reading, Pennsylvania),

BrofhofJ (of PottsyiJJe , Pennsylnnia) and "Windsor Farms (of Ham-
burg, Pennsylvania). The.re are also fl. substantial number of soft
ice cream esbblishmellis such as Carvel and Dairy Queen and a,
number of retftil establishments "which manuf lcture their oIYn ice

cream such as 1-Iorrard .J ohnson , 1-Ijgh's and the I-lot Shoppes.
Counsel supporting the complaint called three competitor witnesses

from the area. T,'i' 1\ere from the suburban ftrea Xelson Ice. Cream
Company and ,Vindsor Farms. The third ,yas a representativc of

the regional company, Ric.hman Ice Cream Company. A represent-
ative of Shearer Ice Cream Company ,yas subpoenaed but was ex-
cused at the reflllest of counsel supporting the complaint. Six dealer
witnesses were also ca.J1ed to testify three of ,yhom had been cu::tomel'S

of Richman.
R.ichma,n Ice Cream COlnpany has its 11,lin plant in SharptOlYll

New .Jersey. As above indicated , it operates in a wide area from
Kew York on the north to I\iarylanc1 on the south. The company
sells to both retail establishments nncI to \dlOlesnle distributors Vd10

in turn reseH to retailers. H.ichman supplies its customers ,,,ith cab-
inets on a rent- free bflsis, 1;"ith signs containing privilege panels and
with compressors for fountains. It fllso flssists eustomcrs financiall
by loans of money and by the sale of equipment on an installment
ba.sis.

The Riel1man witness, its sales nUlllager since 1954- , had no critieism
of the practice. of supplying c1tbinets to eust.omers. 1-Ie particularly
defended tho furnishing of the more expensive modern glass-front di
pIny cabinets on the ground that his company had de.veloped an
attractive package and that it helped increase snles to have. the package.
displayed , rather than hid(1en in an old- fashioned black-top cabinet.
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The witness ' criticism was directed mainly at the rendering of financia.l
assistance to retail accounts, including loans and the sale of equip-
ment. He conceded that the practice had been going on in the indus-
try for "a long while , indicating that "it probably goes back before
my memory of the ice cream busincss." He claimed that the extent
of such assistance had increased since 1950 , .as the competition began
getting rougher." The Hichman witness made no claim that any

particular competitor was responsible for the practice or for the
alleged increase in the tempo of its use. ,Vhile he did refer to two
accounts which his company had allegedly lost to respondent National
(Breyer) because of financinJ assistanee, and one which his company
,vas able to rebtin despite an alleged offer of ns istance frOlll Tespond
ent ational , there is no reliable eviclenc.e in the record to support
the witness ' hearsay testimony -with respect to these accounts. 104

any event, there -was no clailn made that respondent Nat.ional had
been a lea del' or an aggressor in the practice of assisting customers
iinancial1y.

The Richman witness c1a,imed that his company had lost approx-
imntely 500 out of 1500 or 1600 accounts which it had allegedly served
in 1950 , and that its sales to dealer accounts had deellncc1 by approx-
imately 10 percent in 1955. The reliabi1ity of the witness ' testimony
in this respect is, hm,cyer , open to serious question. In a pamphlet
recently distributed by the company to its dealer. , the chim is rnade
that the company serves 3 000 retltil accounts. The witness , while
purporting to testify wit.h respect to a decline which had occurred
since 1930, actually did not enter the company s employment until
1953 , when he \Vasa sa,lesm tIl in the New York area , and did not
occupy a managerial position until 1954. He c.onceded that the figures
he gave "Iere a roug.h flpproximation a,nel were based on company
records whic.h he did not have with him. A request. by counsel for
one of the respondents that he produce the records against which the
claims of loss of business could be verified was refused by the wit-
ness. "\Vhile the examiner declined to direct the ,dtness to produce
the appropriate records , he inc1ieated that he would take the witness
refusal to cooperate into consideration in determining the weight
to be given his testimony.

Aside from the fact that there is some reason to question the wit-
ness' testimony with respect to the loss of 500 accounts , no claim was

The witness ' testimony wltb respeet to (JDe of the aecounts did not even purport to
be basel! on the inform a Hon received from the owner 01' the establishrnent, but on second-
hand heorsay Information obtained from the president of his own company. His testi-
mony with respect to the other two o('connts was bf1 e(l on information received 1'rom his
salesman, it not appearing where thr 1atter bad obtQined his information.
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made that the loss of such accounts was due exclusively or even pri-
marily to the respondents or to the complaint practices. lIe attrib-
uted the decline to three factors, (a) some accounts went out of busi-
ness, (b) some accounts were dropped by the company voluntarily
beeauso they were no longer profitable, and (c) others went to "com.
petitive companies." The ,vitness gave no indication as to the pro-
portion which thc latter represented of the overall number of accounts
lost, or as to the proportion of such loss which was attributable to the
respondents or to the complaint practices. Despite the allegcd loss of
retail accounts, the witness conceded on cross-examination that the

company s overall gallonage had increased froHl well under a million
gallons in 1953 to between one and two million gallons in 1956. lIe
claimed that the increase was clue mainly to increases in the company
wholesale, as distinguished from its retail , sales. W11ile claiming that
the former wcre less profitable than the latter, he conceded that the
company s net worth had increased each year since 1953.

In view of the recency of the witness ' employment in a managerial
capacity, his obvious reliance on company records and reports frOln
compm1Y officials to substantiate his claims of loss of accounts , his
unwillingness to produce appropriate records, and the contradictory
evidence in the record , the examiner can give little weight to the ,vit-
ness ' cJaims with respect to the allegeclloss of five hundred accounts.
In any event , no finding can be made on the basis of witness ' testi-
mony that any substantial proportion of such Joss of accounts has been
to the respondcnts or that it has been due to any of the complaint
practices.

In only one instance out of the three dealer witnesses who had been
Richman customers is there any definite indication that one of the
complaint practices was a significant factor in the acquisition of the
account by a respondent. However, in that instance it appeared that
Richman had already used the practice to acquire the account from
respondent K ational and that the lattcr met fire with fire. The ac-
count

, -

hich had been dealing with respondent :National from ,,-,rhich

it had provio11s1y reeeived a loan , s"\vitchecl to lhchman when the latter
11ad agrced to payoff the balance of the National loan and to increase

the amount thereof. Respondent NatiOlml thereupon retaliated by
offering the dealer a larger loan. "'\Then a Richma.n re.presentative
became apprised of ationars offer he agreed to match it , but the
dealer declincd the offer.

The second account was the 0'\l1er of a restaurant who had received
a loan of $4 200 from re.spondent National to finance the purchase of
equipment in connection with the opening of his esta,blishment, which
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was located on a main north-south highway in New Jersey. Respond-
ent National also contributed $125.00 toward a sign costing approxi-
mately $600, and $25.00 toward the printing of menus. The dealer
testified that he was only interested in handling one of the better adver-
tised brands because the establishment was located on the main high-
way and that his choice had narrowed down to respondent National's
Breyer brand and Richman. As between the two , he preferred Breyer
because it was very well accepted in the Philadelphia area and he

thought it would help his business. The eompany acceded to his

request for a loan and a contribution toward the sign. In conversa-

tions with the Richman representative the latter had also indicated a
wilingness to eooperate in the furnishing of a sign and the making of
a loan , but hecanse of the dealer s preference for the Breyer brand he
chose the latter as his supplier. In this instance the testimony indi-
cates that both companies were wiling to assist the dealer and that his
choice was made on the basis of a preference for the Breyer brand.

The third dealer was the operator of a luncheonette in suburban

Germantown who had originally handled Richman, but deeided to

switch to respondent National when the Richman service became poor.
At the time of the change from Richman to respondent National the
account mvcc1 Hichman a balance of $500 on a loan which he had

received from the latter. Respondent National declined to assume the
balance of the Hichman loan , but the account nevertheless switched to
the respondent. Richman thereupon threatened to sue the dealer for
non-payment on the loan and the latter, after eight months, switehed

back to Richman. This incident involves one of the few illst.a,neBS in

tho record (none involving a respondent), where an ice cream manu-
facturCl' threatened to sue or brought snit against a dealer for failure

to live up to the terms of a loan agreement.
None of these three incidents indicate that respondent National's

activities in connection with the lnaking of loans aTe any different
from those of its competitor Richman. In the first instance it acted
defensively to reacquire an account \vhich Richman took away by the
offer of a loan. In the second instance both companies had made offers
of loans to a pioneer establishment, which made a choice of respond-
ent National because of a preference for its products. In the third

instance no loan at all was made by respondent National in the acqui-
sition of an account to which Hichman had made a loan.

The second competitor witness, the o\vner of Nelson Ice Cream Com-
pany, has his pIa,ut at R.oyersford , which is approximately 28 miles
west of Philadelphia. It only operates to fL minor extent \vithin the
city limits , having about 25 accounts in the outer tChes of the city.
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The company sells to retail ice cream dealers and also makes direct
sales to the consumer by the home delivery method. In addition , it
sells ice cream novelties to other manufacturers. The witness indicated
that it was the general practice in the area to supply dealers with cabi-
nets (on a rent-free basis), signs and compressors. He also testified
that as competition became more keen manufacturers offered to assist
dealers by supplying thmTI with 811a11 things such as menus and nap-
kins, painting their stores, Inaking loans or money without interest
and cash gifts. The most common or these practices, according to the
witnesses, was the loan of moncy. He claimed that his company did
not make ontright loans, but that it did endorse bank loans made to
its dealers.

The witness made no effort to attdbute the use or these practices to
any company or group or companies. On the contrary, he indicated
that they wcre pretty generally engaged in by competitors in the area
and that he c01l1c1not single out any company as being more active in
this re,spect than any other company. Among his competitors are not
only respondents atiomd and Borden , but Philadelphia Dairy (which
was recently acquired by respondent Foremost), Richman, Penn
Dairies, Betsy Ross , Shea rer and a half dozen other unnamed com-
panies. The witness lwd no objection to the supplying of cabinets to
dealers a,nd the servicing thereof, indicating that the average dealer
could not afford to purchase such cabinets or service the,m. lIe also
agreed that "80 certain amount of sign work is necessary.)' His pri-
mary objection appeared to be to the nlaking of loans , since his com-
pany did not haye the re30urces to make such loans directly, although
it did endorse bank loans made to some customers.

The Nelson witness claimcd that his sales to dealers had declined by
5 to 10 pCI' cent over the past threc years. However , this involved
mainly a decline in sales by his exist.ing accounts rather than a loss
of accounts. lIe attributed such decline in unit sales to the increase in
the number of establishments seIling ice cream in the area , and par-
ticularly to the shift in sales to chain stores. The witness made 
effort to attribute his compa, s inabilit.y to acquire chain store busi-
ness to any of the respondents or to any of the complaint practices,
but rather to the fact that such chains prefer to make a contract with
a single supplier covering a. large group of stores (usually in excess or

100). He also indicated that his company did not havc the facilities
to serve such R la.rge group of st.ores.

Despite the alleged decline in sales through retail outlets, NeJson
ovemlJ sn les havc increased from approximately 200 000 gallons in
1954 to 250 000 gallons in 1955. This in turn represents a substantial
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increase over the company s gallonage of approximately 125 000 gal-
lons in 1946 when it started business. 05 The more recent increases

have reflected an increase in sales directly to the consumer and in the
sale of novelties to other manufacturers. No claim was made that such
sales were less profitable than those to retailers.

While the Nelson witness claimed that his company had lost some
accounts due to the fact that a competitor might have made a loan to
the account, he did not refer to any specific accounts or indicate that
any substantial number of accounts were involved. 1-1e agreed that
it was not unusual for a company to lose 8 percent of its accounts per
year through normal' turnover and estimated that his company might
have lost thirty accounts in a five-year period, of which 10 percent
might have represented accounts where a, 103,n was involved, but that
the company might also have acquirec120 to 25 percent in new accounts.
Very little weight can be given to the speculations of the \vitness with
respect to the possible loss of accounts due to the making of loans by
Ul1named cOlnpetitors. The witness conceded that he had very little
personal knowledge concerning the acquisition or loss of accounts or
the reasons therefor, since he was net too closely connected \vith the
selling end of the business and nlost of his testimony concerning com-
petitive practices used was based on what his sales manager hu.c1 told
him. Ilis O\,n testimony indicates that the decline in retail sales was
due mainly to a decline in unit sales, rather than to a Joss of accounts.
This, in turn, was attributed to an increase in the number of stores
handling ice cream and a shift in sales to the food chains. The latter
type or establishment is interested Inainly in price concessions, rather
than loans. The witness conceded that his company does not have
the facilities to serve any la.rge ehain. The fact that the company does
little newspa,per advertising and none on radio or TV may also account
for its recent inahility to expand retail sales.

The record fails to indicate any injury to competition in the area in
which Nelson operates. The representative of the Shearer company
was excused from testifying and no other witnesses from the area werB
called. Although it appears from the testimony of the Nelson witness
that hvo small conlpetitors in the area have cea,sed operating, there.
is no indication that this was the result of any activity by any of the
espondents. One of thc companies, Smith Dairy of Doylestown sold

out to the 10cnJ competitor Shearer and the other company, Rickey

105 The above figurcs arc admittedly rongh approximations since the witness testified
without the aid of books and records. He indicated that he did not regard his records as
confidcntial find ,..auld have been willing to produce them, escept that he bad not been
requested to do so.
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(of ,Vest Chester) sold out to another Pennsylvania company, Penn
Dairies.

The third competitor witness called was the vice president of Wind-
sor Farms of Hamburg, a company formed in 1950 by the merger of
Smith' s Model Dairy with Windsor Dairy. .Windsor competes not
only with respondents National and Borden , but with Penn Dairies
Yuengling, Shearer, Reading, .Miller, Brohoff and Lehigh Valley (of
Allentown). ,Vindsor Farms supplies most of its customers with
ice cream cabinets, in accordance with the general practice in the area.
Those customers who own their own equiplnent receive a discount of
10 cents a gallon. Windsor built up a large part of its gallonage by
the practice of leasing and rehabilitating stores and then subleasing
them to a retail dealer, with the understanding that he would purchase
,Vindsor Farm s ice cream. By 1950 the company had reached its
maximum volume of 100 000 gallons and had about 100 accounts.
However, the company s gallonage and number of accounts began to
decline until , at the time of Philadelphia hearing in May 1956, it had
60 to 70 accounts and a volume of approximately 60 000 gallons.

The ,Vindsor witness named only one account (in Allentown) as
having been lost to a respondent, National's Supplee- v Vilis-Jones divi-
sion. The account in question \Vas one where 1Vindsor Farms had
leased a store and spent $12 000 in remodeling it, and then subleased it
to a retail dealer, who later switched to respondent National when the
latter ,allegedly made some further repairs and rendered financial
assistance to the dealer. There is no evidence in the record , outside of
the witness ' unsupported hearsay testimony, to indicate what , if any-
thing, respondent National did ror the dealer. In any event, shortly
after the account had switched from ,Yindsor to X ational it changed to
anothcr competitor, Abbott Dairies, indicating the lack of holding
qualities of respondent Kational's alleged assistance. The witness
conceded that this was the only account which he eould recall having
lost to respondent National. He made no c1aim to having lost any
other accounts to any other respondent.

tccQI'ding to the witncss ' own testimony the explanation for the
company s decline appears to lie not in the makjng of loans or fur-
nishing of assistance by competitors, but in the fact that the. compn,
has not engaged in any active sel1ing program and made little effort
to acquire accounts. It likewise does no advertising to speak of.

The -witness, whose title ,vas vice presidcnt in charge of sales , conceded
that he "never was schooled in selling myself, and I never did a whole
lot of Boning when I had to approach other companies : customers.
His efforts have been restricted mainly to following up inquiries 1'e-
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ceived from prospective accounts. The witness indicated that because
he was "a little bit too timid'; * * to go out after business * * *
and mlS afraid to be rejected by somebody when I would try 
sell to them " he developed the practice of leasing a vacant store, iln-
proving it tnd then subleasing it to a dealer on condition that the

latter would nse the witness ' ice cream. This practice has now been
largely abandoned and the witness conceded that his company s decline
in v.olume might be attributable to the fact that the company had
changed its method of acquiring business. 1-1e also conceded that the
company had "not made a. great effort in trying to improve the pic-
ture. Despite this , the company's sales have become stabilized in the
past six months and the 'witness expressed the hope that it might in-
crease "of its own 'LCcord." The record fails to establish that any of
respondents have been responsible, to any significant extent, in the
decline in sales of 'Vindsor Farms.

Of the three dealers caJled in Philadclphia , who were not involved
in competition between Richman and one of the respondents , only one
had ever done business with a non-respondent company. This was the
owner of a drug store in Philadelphia who had originally dealt with
respondent X ational , but had switched to Betsy Ross because respond-
ent K atlonal refused to replace the refrigeration equipment in the
store when it became dilapidated. Since the Betsy Ross price was
consiclenLbly lower than that of K ational the owner decided to pur-
chase his O\vn refrigeration equipment and to pay for it out of the
price diiIerential. However, his volume declined significantly due to
competition from several well-known brands in the neighborhood, in-
cluding particularly respondent NatiomLl's Breyer brand. The owner
later decided to sen the sLore but fonnd that no one wanted to buy it
if they had to purchase the refrigeration equipment. After about a
year , he prevailed upon I'espondent National to buy the refrigeration
equipment at its depreciated value and to resume selling to him. 
can hardly be said that respondent ational : induced the dealer to

deal ,,' ith it in this instance. It had simply failed to supply the dealer
with serviceable refrigeration equipment in the original instance, as
is custornary in the area , and the dealer after an unsuccessful experi-
ment with another suppller simply rcturned to respondent National
who , at the dealer s urging, took over the cabinet which had become a
burden to him and paid him the depreciated value.

The other two accounts "ere dealers who had switched between
respondents Borden and :\ationaJ. Both were O\vners of luncheon-

ettes in Philadelphia. One had originally handled National's Breyer
brand but switched to respondent Borden because of the allegedly poor
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Breyer service. Sometime after the switch the owner received a loan
from Borden, which had nothing to do with his decision to change sup-
pliers. He did , however, receive an advertising allowance of $500
from Borden at the time of the change, which was to enable him to
give his customers larger portions of Borden s ice cream. This was
paid in order to overcome a customer reluctance to purchase the Bor-

den brand after the store had hQndled Breyer s for ten years. The
second dealer had originally handled Borden , but changed to Breyer
after about five years because business was slackening and he thought
Breyer, which is a well-known brand in Philadelphia, would help
improve business. At the time of the switch there was an outstanding
balance of approximately 8350.00 on a loan from Borden which

Breyer helped the dealer payoff. 'When the change to Breyer did not
improve sales , the dealer decided to switch back to Borden. The latter
gave the deder an advertising allowance of $150.00 to enable him to
give his customers larger portions in order to help encourage Borden
sales. Both transactions involved only the respondents and there 

no indication that any competitor sought to obtain any of these

accounts or was unable to do so. In neither instance did the dealer

indicato that he had been induced to switch because of the advertising
al1mYlulce or a loan or a cabinet or any other complaint practice.

The evidence regarding the Philadelphia arc a fails to indicate that
respondents have used any of the complaint practices in an aggressive
manner to ncquire business from competitors or that their engngement
in the::e practices differs from any of their competitors. There is ,a
total absence of evidence thnt they have injured any competitor, let
alone competition in the area , by the use of the complaint practices, or
otherwise.
The evidence indicates that both of the respondents involved in

the testimony of the witnesses, 1'iz. , N ationaI and Borden , have sus-
tained a decline in sales and market share. in the area. In the Phila-

delphia Metropolitan area , where respondent Xational in 1950 had

42.0 per cent of the market, its share had declined by 1955 to 32.
per cent. Hesponc1ent Borden s share of the market declined from
3 per cent in 1050 to 3.6 per cent in 1955. In the nearby Allen-

town area, which was involved to somc extent in thc testimony of
the ,Vindsor Farms witness , 1'espondent, National's market share
declined from 8.9 per cent in 1950 to 5.9 per cent in 1955 and respond-
ent Borden s share declined frOTn 0.7 per cent to 0.6 per ee.nt in the
same period. In addition to the decline in sales on a relative market
share basis, respondent National also sustained a substantial decline
on an absolute gallonage basis , its ga.lonage declining from 8.3 11i1-
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lion in 1950 to 7.8 million in 1955. The sales of the Breyer Phila-
delphia plant, which comprises the bulk of its sales in the Philadelphia
area, declined from 8. 3 million in 1947 to 5.2 million in 1955. The
number of Breyer customers declined from 8 444 to 7 875 between

1950 and 1956 , and average gallonage sales per account declined from
30D to 1 016 during the same period. In the nearby Allentown area

the gallonage of the Supplee-v Vilis-Jones Division declined from
549 000 in 1947 to 452 000 in 1955 , and the Breycr Division sales de-
clined from 796 000 in 1947 to '160 000 in 1955. The salcs of Borden
Philadelphia branch have declined from 880 000 gallons in 1946 to

807 000 in 1955 , and those of its Allcntown branch from 270 000 to
219 000 gallons during the same period. These figures hardly sug-
gest that either respondent National or Borden is tending to over-
whelm the Philadelphia market. There is nothing in these figures
to suggest that they are using the complaint practices in an aggres-

sive manner to injure competitors.

17. Knornville , Tennessee

The testilnony and other evidence adduced at the I(noxviJle hear-
ings involved primarily the Knoxvile nmrket.lO" The respondents
doing business in the ICnoxville ma.rket are Pet and ational. S\Vift &

Company is another so-called national compDny operating in the area.
The local companies include Galo , Sani- Seal , French Broad , Broad
Acre, Mayfield , Bacon , Kay s and Stoifcls. The only competitor wit-

nesses called by counsel supporting the complaint \\er8 from Galo and
Sani-Seal. Three dealers were also called by him. Respondent Pet
called a representative of French Broad as its witness during the
defense hearings , as well as a number of dealers. The defense evi-
dence ofI:ered by Pet:is included only in its record.

100 A single witness, who had formerly done business In Johnson City in 1!J46 or 1947.
was also called to testify by counsel supporting the complaint. The witness ' testimony
was included only in the Pet Dairy record since that is the only responaellt with whom
the witness had competed. His testimony was to the effect that he had called on a
number of accounts of his competitors and had been informed that the customers wanted
financial assistance In order to agree to switch. The witness decided to sell out his
business after fh'e or six montbs. Be conceded that none of the Pet accounts upon
which he had called had advised him that they could not do business with him because
of a loan from Pet. There Is no eyidence whatsoever in the record aB to the maldng of
any loans or rendering of other forms of financial assistance to customers by Pet in 1946
or 1947. Since there is no indicatlcn that Pet was involved in any of the accounts
TIP on whom the witness called, it must be assumed that the accounts where loans were
requested were customers of the witness' other competitor, Southern Maid Ice Cream

Company, which WfiS acquired by Foremost in 1952 but was then an independent com.
pany. The testimony or this witness bas no probative value in finy of these proceeding's
since none of the respondents appears to have been involved in his alleged competitive
diffculties.
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According to the testimony of the Sani-Seal Ice Crcam Company
witncss, the company s gallonage declined from a peak of 220 000
gallons in 1946 to approximately 130 000 gallons in 1955 , and the
number of its customers declined during the same period 11'0111 approx.
imatc1y 450 to about 300. The basic question for consideration is
whether this 'vas due , in any substantial degree to respondents ' use
of the complaint practices. ,Vhen initially asked as to the reason for
tho decline, the witness answered: ":More competition." The evidence
in the record does support this testimony since it a.ppears that between
1949 and 195:3 there was a substantial augmentation in the number
of cOlnpan:ies in the area , including Pet , French Broacl \ Bacon , Stoffels
Broad Acre, and :Jlayfield. After further prodding and leading 
counsel supporting the complaint the witness nttributed his company
decline "in some respects" to the f8.ct that he could not supply cus-
tomeI'S with suffcient cabinets bec8.use he did not have enongh capital.
However, further interrogation as to the reasons for his company
loss of accounts produced the response that it was clue to "electrical
signs, advertisements , television programs , n8' spapel' advertisements
billboard advertising" and because he could not afford to "paint signs
on all of the buildings." To such methods of advertising by unidenti-
fied competitors he attributed 80 or 90 per cent of his loss. Since

the complaint does not charge the use of advertising by respondents

to be illegal , the ahove reasons given by the witness w-ould appear to
fall outside the scope of the complaint, except possibly for the electric
signs and painting of signs. Even as to the latter, it is clear from
the witness' testimony that he was talking primarily about signs

advertising the ice cream manufacturer s products, rather than signs
supplied to customers containing privilege panels.

Aside fron"! the confusion in the witness ' testimony, his opinions
and conclusions are of dubious value in view of his a.dmitted lack of
personal know ledge concerning the reasons for the loss of accounts

since he never called on any of the accounts himself. This responsi-

bility helonged to his former associate who had recently died and
to his route salesmen. "\Vhile some of the latter were present in the
hearing room, they \Vere not called to testify. Despite t.he \Vit.ness

admitted lack of personal familiarity with reasons why his accounts

had ceased dealing \Vith his company, he nevertheless sought to assign
reasons for the Joss of fonr accounts to respondent Pet and for the loss
of one account to respondent ationo'1.

The accounts acquired by Pet were alleged to have been lost be-
cause of loans or iinancing of equipment. The witness ' conclusions
in this respect were admittedly based on inform,.tion gained while
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listening to tcstimony given at the hearing. I-Ie admitted that none
of the accounts had rpquested a loan from him and that he didn
know whether competitors had made loans or not. His testimony
concern iug one of the accounts, a drug store operating under the
na.me Todd & Annisteacl , was contradicted by the owner 'who was
also called as a witness by counsel supporting the complaint. The
de,tler testified that he had dealt with Pet at anotheT Jocation for a
good many years and found National Dairy s ice cream (rather than
Sani- Seal's) at a new establishment which he took over. Since he
had dea-lt with Pet for many years at prior locations 118 had a per-
sonal preference for dcaling with Pet. "'hile the dealer admittedly
had fianced the purchase of a refrigerated back bar, fountain and
related equipment through respondent Pet costing $10 279 , this was
not the reason for his choice of Pet. IIc testified that he had made
no cllort to request assistance from his former supplier, since "I was
going to switch to Pet, regardless of money." The other dealer men-
tioned by the "itness, :Medical ..\1'ts Drug Company, had purchased
a fountain from respondent Pet for $9 055. I-Iowever , there is no
evidence in the record that the sale of the fountain had anything
to do wH-h the aceounfs switching. :F' llrthcl'Inol'e , an exhibit cover-

ing this transaction , which was offered by counsel supporting the
complaint, indicates that the 10rmer supplier \,as respondent Katlona-
(Southern Dairies) rather than Sani-Seal.
The third account involving respondent Pet was a pha.rmacy oper-

ated by Clear Fork Coal Company of lIiddlesboro, Kentucky. Ac-
cording to the SfUli-Seal \yitness, his eompany had lost the aceount to
Pet because the latter had sold the dealer a fountain , after Sani- Seal
had been requested to do so and declined. An exhibit offered in evi-
dence by counsel snpporting the complaint reveals that respondent
Pet did not sell the account a fountain , although it did repair a foun-
tf1in without charge. The operator of the store (who was called as a
l\ltJJCSS by respondent Pet and whose testimony appears on1y in the
Pet record) confirmed the fact that Pet had not s01d it a fountain.
The dealer testificd that he had asked Pet to repair the fountain after
8nni- Senl hnd t.ried unsuccessfully over a two-year period to put the
fOllnta,in in good running order. The Sani-Seal witness also referred
to another drng store account, in ICnoxville, Smithwood Drug Store, as

vlng Plln:hnsed a. new fountain from Pet. I-Iowever, there is no
evidence in the record to Rupport the witness' hearsay testimony.

The soJe account l'efe.reed to by the witness which involved respond-
ent ational was a drug store, "hich Sani- Seal had been serving at one
location and \"hich asked for its assistance in moying- a cOlmter to a
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new location. The counter was apparently too large for Sani-Seal's
truck. Later the aceount switched to respondent National , after the
latter had hauled the connter as well as 11 fountain to the ne,,, location.
The witness conceded that he did not know whether respondent Na-
tional had paid for the counter or the fOlUltain , and made no pretense
to kt101ving why the aCColUlt had switched. Although 11 representative
of the drug store had been subpoenaed and could have shed light on
the reasons for the switch, he \Vas excused at the request of counsel

support.ng the complaint.
The evidence oirered with respect to Sani-Seal wholly fails to estab-

lish that its decline in gallonage and in the number of its accounts has
been due to the compbint practices. Insofar as respondent N atianal

is concerned , it has been in the market for 11 great many years with
Bani-Seal and the latter "\vas able to build up its gallonage during most
of this pcriod without any apparent diffculty "ith that respondent.

The decline, \vhich occurred mainly in 1\)50 ancl19;,1 , appears to have
been clue lnainly to the entr:r of new competitors into the market and
to Sani-Sea,l's lack of an aggressive advertising anclmerchanclising
program. The witness himself attributed 80 to 90 per cent of his loss
to his company s inability to advertise as competitors did. In any
event , 1951 rcpresrnt-ecl the company s low "fateI' mark and it has since
been able to increase its gallonage by approximately 10 000 gallons
despite the competition from respondents and other companies in the
market.

The testimony of the second competitor witness caned by counsel

supporting the complaint, the president of GaIn Products Company,
indicates that the company apparently made good progress until the
winter of 105;) "when it allegedly ran into competitive diffculties with
respondent Pet. It may be noted , parenthetical1y, that while the
Sani- Seal witness claimecl to ha.ve had his main competitive diffculties
with Pet during 1950 and 1951 , Galo apparent1y \rent through this
pcrioc. -.ithout encountering any notmvort.hy proGlems. Galo s period
of travail occurred during the ';inter of 195:) and part. of 1054 .when
l'esponclcnt Pet allegecll)' took a number of its larger customers by
selling them ice creanl cabinets find granting them a 5 percent discount
for owning their own refrigeration equipment. Galo s saJes fell from
approximately $;018 000 in 195;0 to $290 000 in J 954. In 1955 therB was
a further decline to 5261 000 and at the time of the Kno:syille hearings
in Juno 1956 the itness clainlecl his companis sales were running at
the rate of $250 000 annually.

'\V1mtever may hn,ve been the cn,use of Galo s decline in sales between
1053 and 1956 (assuming the rcliability of 11is cstimated sales figures),
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t.here is no reliable evidence in the record upon which to base any find-
ing that respondent Pet or any other respondent ,vas responsible there-
for. The Galo witness was unable to identify a single account as
having been lost to respondent Pet because of the sale of a cabinet.
'Vhile the ,vitness did have with hiln a memorandum , prepared from
reports received from his driver and sales manager relating to the
loss of certnin specific accounts , none of these accounts involved the
sale of cabinets by respondent Pet.

Aside from the lack of reliable evidcnce to snpport the witness ' con-

clusory and hertrsay testimony, other testimony by the witness as wen
as by a dealer witness called by counsel supporting the complaint
points up the lack of inherent probability in his claims. Thus, in con-
nection with a specifically named account , \,'hich was allegcdly lost
to respondent Pet because the latter had granted it a 13 percent dis-
count plus an a,c1ditional 5 percent for owning his Q1yn cabinet, the
witness conceded that despite the alleged 18 percent discount granted
by Pet his own companis price was still lower than Pet's. The wit-
ness also conceded that there \Yere other such insti1nces where accounts
had switched to Pet after a.1Jegeclly ree-eiving a disconnt despite the
fact that Gala s price was lower than Pet's. Aside from the fact that
the uncontradicted testimony of a Pet offcial called by counsel sup-
porting the complaint and other evidence offered by him e tablishes
that Pet's maximum quantity discount is 10 percent (not 13 percent),
the fact that these accounts switched to Pet despite the lower G"lo

price would appear to indicate that there must ha.yc been some other
reason for the switch , other than that suggested by the witness ' hear-
say and conc1usory testimony thnt it was clue to Pet's better price.

Simila.rly, since the dealers receive no price advflntagc from Pet, vis-
a-vis Gala , by buying a cabinet in order to obtain a 5 percent refrigera-
tion aJlmyance, it seems obvious t.hat some other factor must have been
responsible for the switching of the accounts from Gala to Pet.
It may also be noted, in connection with the witness ' testimony

regarding the aJJegecl sale of cabinets by Pet to some of his customers
that the basis of his complaint was not so much the sale of the
tbinets as such , as it was the fact tlUtt the sale allegedly " tied them

up for five or six years "hile they were making the payments." Yet
one of the dealer witnesses called by counsel supporting the C01n-

plaint, to whom Pet had soh1 a cabinet (,,'ho had switched from
National not Galo) , testified th"t the cabinet was sold for cash , not
on time. An exhibit offered by counsel supporting the complaint
covering this transaction corroboratas this fact. Furthermore, even
where Pet does sell on an installment basis , there is nothing in the
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agreement which requires the dealer to purchase only Pet' s products.
In addition to the one account referred to above, the witness claimed

to have received reports of the loss of seve.ra.! other accounts , including
a local school , because of discounts received from Pet. N at only is
there no Teliable evidence to support the witness ' hearsay and C011-

clnsory testin10ny but, as above indicated , it appears highly improb-
able that the discounts \Vere the 1'8O,son for the alleged switches since

Galo s price ,vas lower than Pe.t:s even with the maxinlUm discount.
,\Yhjle conceding that respondent KationnJ was not involved in

the loss of accounts due to the sale of cabinets (which allegedly wns
the factor responsible for the loss of most of the accounts), the Oa10
witness claimed to have lost two accounts to respondent Ka.tionaI for
other reasons. One ,,-as fLllegec11y lost, according to the hearsay re-
port or his sales manager, when respondent Xational furnished the
account with fl. large display cabinet and another for frozen rood.
Kat only is there no reliable evi(lence to support the witness second-
hand hearsay but a Rational offcinJ testified that the account in ques-
tion , whic.h was actually heing split with another supplier, had been
supplied "\'Iith a special cabinet for Ice crerun novelties (not for frozen
food), and that when the denIer "\\'as fmmd putting some frozen foods
in thE cabinet he. 'sas asked to re110ye them and complied. The othe,
account involving l'e. spondent a.tional "as aetuftlly being split with
respondent Pet and "\'Iith the local competitor , French Broad. The
al1eged reason for the loss or the flccount by Galo "\1;as the fact that
the ace-aunt had rec.eived a 5 pel' cent discount from National for
owning his own cabinet. Aside from the fact that there is no reliable
evidence in the reeorc1 to snpport the witness ' hearsay testimony, the
witness ' failure to giyc this aceount a discount for o"ning his O"\U

cabinet is contrary to Ole pract.ice of almost every competitor wit-
Hess "\yho testified in these proceedings. Furthermore, the complaint
charges such practice be illegal only when it involves an exclusive
dealing ftrrnngement. Since the account in question was split there
was obviously no cxclusivp, arrangement involved.

Assuming, arguendo , that Galo lost a number of accounts to Pet
because of the alleged saJe of cabinets , there is no evidence that the
latter "\as the leader or aggressor in this practice since the "\vitness

conceded that this praetice , as \yell as the others about which he
testified , \fOre engaged in by competitors gencrally in the area. The
witness named several accounts as having been lost to the local com-

p(;.

btor , Broad Acre , because of the latter s a.lleged supplying of equip-
mBnt. Oa10 itself admittedly sells cabinets to customers who wish
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to buy them. There is no evidence in the record that Pet's terms
to dealers are any mOTe liberal than Galo

Only one dealer witness caned by counsel supporting the complaint
had d81tlt with Galo. The dealeT s testimony indicated that Galo

ice cream was in a grocery store "which he had purchased , and that
within a short time thereafter he changed to Pet because he thought
their ice cream was better. 1Vhile the cabinet which he received from
Pet was more modern than Galo , the witness testified that there

was no discussion about furnishing him with a better cabinet at the
tilne he had arranged to switeh. There is no indication that the
dealer had asked G,tlo for a better box and bccn refused. ,Vhile the
witness testified that occasionally he would put some frozen food in
the cabinet if there was room , he conceded that he had received no
permission from Pet to do this. The lack of importance of the ca.biuet
as a reason for the switch is indicated by the fact that the account

later switched to French Broad ,,-hen he became dissatisfied with Pet'
serVIce.

Despite the alleged competitive diffcuJties of the local competitors
Sani-Seal and Galo, during the period 1950 1951 and 1953-1954, re-
spectively, another local competitor, French Broad (which had preTi-
ously been only in the milk business), ente.red the ice cremn business
in April 1950 and was a;ble to build up a substantial sales volume.
Beginning with sales of approximately $160 000 in the first year of
operation , it increased to $308 000 by the fisca.l yea-I' ending !Junc 1956.
During the three-month period from July to September 1957 , French
Broad' s sales ,yeTe running in excess of $175 000 which , on an annual
basis, would result in an increase in sales over the year 1956. It thus
appears that a new competitor , operating in the same market as Gala
and Sani-Seal a.nd competing "\vith the same respondents , was able
to double his sales volume during the period when those two companies
were having alleged competitive diffculties. Several other competi-
tors were able to enter the same market after French Broad , includ-
ing :\1ayfield , Bacon and Stoffels , and no competitors have gone out
of business. According to the French Broad witness , his company
sales were second or third in the market and Mayfield , which had
entered after his company, was close to French Broad' s volume. The
French Broad ",'it.ness attributed his company's progress to hard work
advertising and the development of an attractive package as a mer-
chandising device. He referred to Sani-Seal and Galo and onc or
two other competitors as companies which did not advertise or send
out salesmen and as not being "hard competitors. ' \VhiJc he 1'e-

719-603--4--100
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ferred to respondent Pet as a "hard competitor , he also characterized
them as "very fair.

The evidence with respect to respondent ational's and respondent
Pet' s position in the market fails to show any such change in posi-
tion during the period refcrred to by the complaining witnesses as to

suggest the use of any unusual competitive devices by them. The
sales of National' s Knoxville plant ha ve actually suffered a vcry sub-
stantial decline from 516 000 gallons in 1945 to 325 000 gallons in 1955.

Its share of production in the Stat.e of Tennessee has declined from
20.4 per cent in 1947 to 15.2 per cent in 1955. \Vhile there are no
figures on Pet's sales in the Knoxville area in the record, it does

appear that its share of production in the State of Tennessee, which
was 12.5 per cent in 1947, increased gradually to 15.3 per cent by 1950
and thereafter began to decline until it reached 12.2 per cent in 1955.
There is nothing in any of the evidence involving the Knoxville area

to suggest any injury to competition by the respondents or to indicate
that the respondents are overwhelming the market.

18. Chicago , Illinois

The hearings in Chicago involved the testimony of three competitor
witnesses and seven dealers operating in the Chicago l\fctropo1itan
area , and a single competitor \vitness from DeKalb, Illinois. Since

the testimony of these two groups of witnesses involves different mar-
ket aTens, each is considered separately below.

a. Chicago Area
The number of companies manufacturing and selJing ice cream in

the Chicago area is almost legion. Respondents Borden and National
(Ilydrox cJivision) are the only two responcJents which operate within
the city. Respondent Beatrice operates only in the suburban area.
Among the larger local competitors in the area are IIawthorn-Thfelloc1y,

Dean, Bowman, Bresler, Legion, Central-Highlander, Columbia
Goodman-American, DeLuxe, Kational Ice Cream Comprmy (not to
be confused with National Dairy), Goldenrod , Roney, and Drexel.
The so-called national company, Swift & Company, also operates in
the Chicago area. Representatives of three competitors, Columbia
Gooclmml and DeLuxe were called as witnesses by counsel supporting
the complaint.

The testimony of the three competitor "\yitnesscs -indicates that it
is customary for most companies in the Chicago area -La supply their
customers with cabinets and signs , to assist customers financially by
making loans or otherwise assisting thenl in the purchase of equipment
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and to pay rebates to prospective customers, including the advancing
of rebates in the form of a loan based on an estimate of the customer
gallonage with the understanding that the amount advanced will be
liquidated after the cllstomer has remained with the supplier for a
given period of time or has purchased a given quantity of ice cream.

Many of the local companies operatLng in the arca advertise the fact
that they are willing to assist customers iinancial1y. As in other parts
of the country, there has been n 111arked shift in the sale of ice cream
from drug stores and other bulk stops to food stores and , ,vi thin the
latter category, from local grocery stores to the chain stores. There
has also been a marked increase in the number of soft ice cream estab-
lislllTIcnts in the area. A substantial llmnbcr of companies have en-
tered the Chicago market in the post-war period, including some

which formerly were in the milk business alone.
The three competitor witnesses complained generally about the de-

cline in sales or profits or their inability to increase sales after the

peak achieved in 1946 or 1947. However, an anaJYBis of their testi-
mony fails to support any finding that thc problems allegedly con-
fronting these companies are due primarily, or e\'en in substantial
measure, to the activities of the three respondents operfLting within
the Chicago area and , more specifically, to the engagement in the
complaint practices by such respondents.

The principal stress of the Columbia Ice Cream Company witness
was on the fact that the COlllpany had not been able to grow since 1947

in proportion to the increase in population. lIe indicated that its
sales had probably decreased slightJy, from approximately 400 000
in 1947 to somewhere between 350 000 and 400 000 gal10ns at the 6me
of the hearing, a.nc1 that the number of its accounts had like,vise de-
clined from approximately 750 to approximately 650. The Columbia
witness sought to attribute his company s inRbility to grow to the fact
that it had insuffcient capital to spend in the acquisition of nelY ac-

counts or the holding of existing accounts. lIe emphasized partiCll-
larly the amounts which were involved in the making of loans and in
the advancing of rebat.es to customers , although he indicated tlmt the
latter practice had become less prevalent than it had been in the im-
mediate postwar period. I-Iowevcr, the witness made no efl'ort to
8ttribute these t,, o practices to t.he re,spondents or to any group of
competitors. On the contrary, he inclicfltcc1 that competitors generally
in the area engaged in such practices , including his own company,
which has flU advertisement in the Chicago telephone directory to the
effect that it furnishes customers "it.h "Fountains & Cabinets" and
cngn,ges in "Financial and Store Planning. 1-Ie conceded that his
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compa.ny had even brought suit aga.inst one of its customers to which
it had advanced $1 000 , in the fOITn of an advance rebate on an exclu-
sive dealing cont.ract, when the cllstOlner stopped purchasing its prod-
uct. This is the only instance in the record of such a suit being brought
in the Chicago rea.
The Colmnbi t witness not only made no effort to attribute the prac-

tices in question to thcresponc1ents, but made no cla.im t-hnt his C011-
pany had lost any account.s to the respondents. \Vhile he indicated
that his decline in gallonage b1yolvcd the s"\vitching of accounts to
other manufacturers, as ,veIl as the fact that some aCCollnts had gOlle
out of bUfOiness , no claim was lllllde that any of his acconllts had been
acquired by any of the respondents through the use of any of the
complaint practices. Although the ,yitness did indicate tllft some of
his competitors had increased their share of the ma.rket, he referred
speciIically to the local nonresponc1ent. cOlnpctitors I-Ia wthol'n- rde.l10cly
Dea,n, and Bresler , and conceded that there had been a general decline
in ice cream sa.les in the area since J 94-

The witness from DeLuxe Ice Cream Company likewise cln,imed
that his company hnc1 sustainer1 f! 1o s in gf111on:l, (' 1)( we(,1l 10-17 and
10;'55 from 30:2 000 gallons to 2-:8 000 gallons. I-Imyen' , ill his ea"e
the dechne was not. llccompaniE'd by any decline in the. number of ac-
counts, it appearing that at the time of the Chicago hearinQ: in June
1956 DeLuxe had a greateT number of accounts than it had in 1947.
The decline in gallona.ge 'Y1LS attributed to a decline in sales per ac-

count. This , in turn , was at.t.ributed to " increased competition" from
chain stores and soft ice cream establishments , and only partly to the
loss of some of the company s better accounts due to "advance rebates
and other forms of financial assistance by competitors. The hitter
pract.ices were not a.ttributed by the witness to the respondents or to
any other group of competitors. On the contrary, the witness ' original
estimate that they were engaged in by "90 percent of the, companies
in the Chicago a.rea since 194-(-" , ,YRS later mnencled to read "100 per-
cent" or "every company in this aren." The "itness conceded that
his own company was among those which engaged in the practice and.
that during the yeaT 1955 a single salesman of his company had ac-
quired 25 " fairly good accounts" by giving 1:lPrn money " in the form
of adY1lnCe rebates" on condition that they would remain with the
company for one to three years. The witness c1aimec1 tJmt he later
decided to discontinue the practice because of the expense involved.

Only three specific accounts were referred to by the DeLuxe witness
as having been lost to competitors because of some form of financial
assjstance, one to the local competitor Bresler, and two to the respond-
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ent Borden. In the case of the laUer t\\' O aCcolUlts the witness conceded
that both had originally becn acquired from Borden by his company
and that ho hu"cl no personal knowledge as to what, if anything, the
accounts had received \vhen they switched back to Borden. lOT Despite

the return of these two accounts to respondent Borden , the witness
conceded that he Imd acquired twice as many accounts from respond-
ent Borden as the htter had acquired from his conlpallY during the
past three years. He described Borden as "clean-cut competition
and sing1ecl out t'iYO local companies , Ha\vthorn-JvIellody and Bresler
as being his '; tol1ghest" competition. No reference was made to Bea-
t.rice since DeLuxe does not compete with it.

,Vhile it may bc that the respondents have made loans or paid ad-
va,nce rebates in the Chicago area" it seems clear that they are by no
means t.he instigators or leaders in such practices. On the contrary,
accol'ling to the DeLuxe witness , respondent Xational had ceased the
practice oJ nmking adva,nce rebates several yml,rs previously, but the
practice nevertheless continued. He expressed the opinion that the
pract.ice could not be brought t.o an end merely by stopping respond-
ent.s Borden and National since the others would continue, as they

had in fact despite respondent National's discontinuance.
Insofar as the decline in DeLuxo sa,Jes is attributable to the shift

in bUfiiness t.o the chain stores , there is no evidence in the record to
est.ablish t.hat the two respondents doing business in Chicago have
been able t.o corner the chain store market by virtue of using any 
the complaint practices or have precluded DeLuxE Ironi obtaining such
business hy t.he use of these practices. On the cont.rary, the evidence
:indicates that most of the chains in the Chicago are,a are served by
other manufacturers. One of the largest grocery chains , National Tea
Company, is served by Hawthorn-Mellody, which also serves Stineway
Drugs reputedly one of the hrgest drug store chains in the Chicago

areR. Dean JIilk Company serves the J owen Grocery chain; Bowman
serves the Kroger stores; and Roney Ice Cream Company serves the
Hi-Lo chain. The IGA chain is split between Dear) and Central-
Highlander. The latter also has the largest share of the Grocerland
chain. Natioml,l Ice Cream Company (not respondent National
Dairy) serves the Centrella chain, which has about 180 stores. Of
the respondents, only Borden serves a large chain , viz. , the A & P chain.
Respondcnt Kationa, , so far as appears frOll1 the record serves only
Del-Farms , a relatively small chain.

101 The wHlle s indJcated that he lme,,, he had lost tbe accounts Dut "whether Borden
hlJu Jlnanced tbem or given any flssi tance. I don t know," He agreed that the best way
to fiTIl out why the accounts had switched would be to can them as witnesses.
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"'hilc bemoaning the shift from the smaller stores to the chains , the
DeLuxe witness conceded that his company had not made any efrort to
acquire such accounts. He attributed this to the fact that his product
was llot nationally advertised and to the fact that the "price structure
which exists today in the chain stores is a hard factor to meet.

" .

YVhile
suggesting that some companies did not publish a price list or adhere
to one, he made no effort to attribute this to any of the respondents or
to indicate that such pricing involved any exclusive dealing
arrangements.
The third competitor witness, the gcneral manager of Goodman

Anlcrican Ice Cream Company, was even more vague and less con-
vincing in his testimony than his bvo predecessors, insofar as estab-

lishing any connection between the company's alleged diffculties and
any of the rcspondents. The witness claimed that his company s gal-
lonage had declined from bctwecn 500 000 and 600 000 gallons in 1946
or 1947 to approximately 300 000 gallons. This, however, was not
accompanied by any decline in the number of its accounts, which are
now at a pcak, viz. , 800 to 1 000. The decline in gallonage was attrib-
uted primarily to a decline in sales per accounts , resulting from the
fact tha,t, the company has traditionally served the smaller merchants
who have suffered a loss in sales to the chain stores. The witness
claimed that his company could not sell to the chain stores or coopera-
tive buying groups because they would not buy "from a local person.
He also claimed that his company had lost some large accounts because
of loans and the furnishing of new cabinets.

As above indicated, most of the chain stores in the Chicago area are
served by nonrespondent local companies. The witness ' explanation
for the fact that such local competitors were successful in obtaining

chain store accounts and were increasing in size despite their relatively
recent entry into the market, was the fact that they were receiving
fiancial assistance from "the same source " as respondents ational
and Borden. According to the witness these companies are part of
a " trust", which has some sort of esoteric connection with the stock-
yards. Tho witness named most of the leading nonrespondent com-
panies as being members of the mysterious " trust.:: He was uncertain
as to who was not part of the trust, cxcept for his own company. The
witness ' basic test for whether someone was or was not in the trust was
whether they sought to acquire one another s custOlners.

In connection with the second reason for Goodman s decline in gal-
lonage., viz., the loss of S011e. of its better accounts due to Joans and
othcr assistance from competitors, the witness referred to only two
spccific accounts , one allegedly lost to respondcnt National and one to
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respondent Borden. The loss to respondent National involved an
unnamed account which had allegcdly received a $20 000 Joan. There

, or course , no evidence in t.he record to support the witness ' hearsay
and speculative testimony regarding any such loss to respondent

National. The loss to respondent Borden involved the concession
at Soldiers ' Field in Chicago which had switched to respondent Bor-
den rollowing a change in the management or the concession. The
Goodman witncss expressed the opinion that the account had switched
because Bordcn had supplied it "ith modern cabinets to replace his
own , which had been there for "many years." There is no reliable
evidence in the record to support the witness ' conclusions. A tender
by respondent Borden of thc offcial of the Soldiers ' Field conccssion
responsible for the change or supp1iers was declined by counsel snp-

porting the complaint. Since none or the other competitors referred
to cabinets as a competitive problem in the Chicago area and there is
no indication that Goodman had ever been requested to supply the
account with better cabinets, it appcars highly unlikely that the
change of suppliers was brought about because of the furnishing of
better cabinets. Outside of this single account, which had been ac-
quired by Borden six years earlier, the witness was unable to recall
a single other account lost to that respondent.

one of the dealer witnesses from the Chicago area had ever been
accounts of any of the three competitor witnesses, nor is there any
evidence that any of them were solicited by these competitors. One
dealer was the owner of a small delicatessen who had received a 875.
payment in the nature of an advm1ce rebate from respondent K ational
on condition that he would remain with the company for two years.
The two-year period had already expired several years previously
but the account was still dealing "with respondent National, although
under no a.pparent obligation to do so. There is no evidence in the
record that this account had ever been served by another sup pEer
it appearing that the dealer had taken over a store \vhich was already
being served by respondent National.

The second dealer witness was the owner of two drug stores which
had been handling the products of both Flint Da.iry (a local competi-
tor) and respondent Beatrice. The dealer had swit"hed to respond-
ent National aftcr receiving a loan of $10 000. Both Flint and

Beatrice had declined to make a loan. 1Vl,ile the dealer claimed that
he had been considering changing to respondent National prior to
receiving the loan, in order to get a better quality ice cream , and
that certain financial diffculties had mcre1y prccipitated an eR rly
decision on his part to change, it seems reasonable to infer (hat the
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making of u, loan by X a.tional was a significant factor in the account'
decision to change suppliers. IIowever, the only companies which
were affected by the change were another respondent, Beatrice, and
a locaJ competitor, Flint Dairy, which was not referred to in any other
testimony involving the Chicago arca. Although the loan had been
paid off fi, e years previously, the account was still dealing with re-
spondent K ational.

The third dealer was the operator of a grocery store who had , in
succession, handled the ice cream of three other members of the
mysterious "trust" , 'liz. , Dean , Central , and Swift, who according to
the Gooclman witness ' testimony were not supposed to solicit aIle
another s accounts. The clealer testified thn.t he ha.d wanted to change

to National for some time, but hacl been unable to clo so until a
nearby store which had been handling 1\; ationaFs brand was sold.
At that time he sent for the National sale!3lTJan and induced the latter
to make a payment of $500 in the nature of a rental for the space

allocated to the ice cream cabinet , simihlr to advances received from
the dealer s bread company supplier for granting it a certain amount
of shelf space. There "as no testimony by the dealer that the I"ty-
ment in question constituted t.he reason or inducement for his ( hange

of suppliers.

The fourth dealer was the owner of a confectionery store which had
been handling the products of Central Ice Cremn Comprmy and had
changed to respondent NationnJ after the latter had sold it a second-

hand fountain in place of a leaky 31-year-old fountain which the
dealer had in his premises. It does not appear whether the account

had requested Central to supply him wit,h a fountain and the witness
did not indicate that the fountain wns the reason for his chnnging

suppliers. '\Vhile the witness signed a contract for the fountain , he

had no recollection oiits provisions.
Two other dealer witnesses calleel by counsel supporting the comw

plaint were from Evanston , Illinois. Their testimony did not involve
any of the Chicago competitors and no competitors from the Evans-

ton area were called. One of the dealers \\"as the O\'\l1e1' of three
restaurants which had switched from a local competitor Badger Ice
Cream Company to respondent Beatrice, after Ba,dger had dec1ined
to manufacture the dealer s ice cream under a private label. Respond-

ent Beatrice took over the $4 000 balance on two Joans of $15 000

and $25 000 which the account had received from Badger, and loaned

the account an additional $1 000. The reason for the change from
Badger to l\feaclowgold, according to the witness ' ll1contraclictecl testi-

mony, was that he wanted a private label ice Cl'Canl which Badger
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declined to make for him. Despite a two-year exclusive dealing con-
tract, the dealer decided to switch back to Badger within a year when
the latter agreed to make its ice cream under a private label , and the
dealer had become dissatisfied with Beatrice s ice cream. The dealer
had no apparent diffculty in repaying the balance due on the Beatrice
loan , and the latter made no effort to hold the dealer to the two-year
contract.

The other Evanston dealer had been split between Dean Milk Com-
pany and respondent National and changed from the latter to respond-
ent Beatrice, but continued to deal with Dean. .While the dealer
testified that he did not know why he had changed from respondent
National to respondent Beatrice, an advance rebate of $575.00 appar-
ently was a consideration for the change. However, despite the fact
that an agreement with respondent Beatrice required the dealer to
purchase his frozen products requirements frOlTI Beatrice exclusively
for a period of two years, he continued to deal with his other sup-
plier, Dean Milk Company.

Another dealer called was a former grocer from Gary, Indiana , who
had switched from the loeal competitor, U-Joy, to respondent Borden
because of a "better price" (not otherwise identified in the record).
WI,ile the latter also loaned the dealer $158. , this merely permitted
repaynlent of the balance of a loan in that amount which was due to the'
local competitor U- Joy, and was not referred to as a reason for switch
ing.

The above testimony serves to emphasize the volatility of the dealer-
supplier relationship and the inability of a supplier to hold a dealer
when the latter is dissatisfied. In only a few of the above instances
docs the testimony clearly establish that a loan or other assistance was
a factor in the change of suppliers. Even the presence of an exclu-
sive dealing clause did not prevent the recipient of an advance rebate
from splitting his business with another supplier. IVhcll one of the
dealers was dissatisfied with his supplier s product, as in the cose of
the Evanston restaura,nt o\V1101', no contract could hold him. ,Vhen
the dealer was satisfied with his supplier s product he continued to

purchase fr01n the supplier even though a loan had long since been

paid 01'1'

Assuming that the evic1euce does establish that the making of Joans
or rendering of othcr assistance does motivate some dealers in changing
suppliers or influences them in their original choice of a supplier, the
evidence is wholly deficient insofar as establishing that the respondents
have been responsib1e for instituting such pn1Cticcs or have been the

leaders in the use of SHch practices in tbe Chicago area. The evidence
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1ikewise fails to establish that there has been any injury to competition
or even to any competitors , as a result of respondents ' utilization of
any of such practices in the Chicago area. The evidence indicates
that there are a large number of local competitors in the area, some of
whom are substantial in size and several of whom are relatively recent
entrants into the market. There is no evidence of any substantial
caslla.lties among competitors in the market. The few local comprmies
which ha.ve ceased operating since 1947 have done so mainly by selling
out to other local competitors and not to the respondents.

The respondents have not notably improved their position in the
Chicago market. On the contrary, the Chicago area sales of both
respondents National and Borden have declined substantial1y between
1947 and 1955. The former s sales from its Chicago plant in 1955 were

500 000 g,dlons as compared with 2 600 000 gal10ns in 1947. The
sales of Borden s Chicago branch were 2 760 000 gal10ns in 1955 com-
pared to 3 445 000 gallons in 1947.

b. DcKalb, Ilinois
DeKalb is located approximately fifty miles west of Chicago. The

respondents operating in the area are K ationaI , Borden , and Bcntrice.
Swift & Company also sells in the area. The local competitors include
111nois Valley, Valley Maid , Colonial, ShurtJoeff , Badger, Holiday,
and Hey Bros. The only competitor witness from the area cal1ed was
a representative or I-Iey Bros. No dealer witnesses testified.

IIey Bros. operates two plants, one in DeTClab and another in

Quincy. The testimony of the Hey Bros. witness apparently related
only to the DeIOab operation. The "\vitness, testifying without rec-
ords , could not give his company's 1947 sales, but estimatcd its 1949
gallonage as being between 90 000 and 100 000. He indicated that
there had been a gradual increase during the period of the I(orean
War to approximately 110 000 gal10ns in 1953 , and that thereafter the
gallonage declined t.o the 1949 volume. The company had about the
same number of accounts in 1956 as it did jn 1949 , which the witness
estimated roughly as between 150 and 200.

The Hey Bros. witness indicated that there was a certain amount
of switching of accounts which went on at all times, most of which
had nothing to do with any of the complaint practices. However, he
claimed that the company had lost some accounts to respondents Bor-
den. National and Beatrice due to some of the complaint practices. 1-Ie
jndicated that the practices which he regarded as most troublesome
were the making of loans and the supplying of equipment not related
to the iee cream business.
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TI,e Hey witness referred to a number of accounts which his com-
pany had lost or been unable to acquire as a result of the alleged mak-
ing of loans or the furnishing of equipment or the granting of a better
price by respondents Borden , Beatrice and 1\ ationaJ. In most in-
stances the witness ' testimony did not even purport to be based on
information received .from the dealer in question , but on the witness
own surmise or on rumor or information received from his predecessor
as manager. 1-1is testimony concerning the rea,sons for the loss of
these accounts is so unreliable that no findings can be based thereon.
Indicative of the lack of reliability of such testimony is that relating to
a restaurant in Dundee, Illinois, to which Hey Bros. had allegedly
declined to make an additional loan and which switched to respondent
Beatrice because, according to the witness

' "

understanding , it had
given the account such additional financial assistance. However , it
was later stipulated between counsel that the only financial assistance
received by the account in question from respondent Beatrice was a
loan covering the exact amOlUlt necessary to payoff the balance due
on the outstanding Hey Eros. loan. It seems obvious, therefore, that
the reason for the account's switching could not have been the refusal
by IIey Bros. to grant an aclditionalloan and the willingness by re-

spondent Beatrice to render such assistance.
Another account allegedly lost was a college which respondent N 

tional had allegedly acquired by giving a gratuity to the purchasing
agent. This testimony was based on information allegedly re,ceived
by the witness fr0111 certain unidentified persons f t the college. Yet
an exhibit offered by c01Ulsel supporting the complaint indicates that
the account had becn served by respondent National (not Hey Bros.
from 1944 to 1954, and that respondent National lost the account in
October 1954 to its local competitor, 11linois Valley Ice Cream Com-
pany, on the basis of tbe latter s lower bid. Sevcral other accounts

were allegedly lost to respondent Borden because of reported special
prices or the making of ice cream under a private label , none of which
is supported by any reliable evidence iu the record. The latter reason
viz. , manufacturing under a private label , is not even a practice charged
to be ilegal under the complaint.

Despite the witness ' complaints about the making of loans by com-
petitors, he conceded that his company also made loans to worthy cus-
tomers to help improve their sales. In fact, he indicatcd that the
loans cost his company "very little" because most of the loans were
discounted at the bank. Presumably there have been no substantial
defaults on the loan payments so as to require the bank to seek recourse
against Hey Bros.
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vVllatever may have been the cause of Hey Bros. alleged problems
there is no reliable evidence on which to base any finding that they
are attributable, to any substantial degree, to the engagement by re-
spondents in any of the cOlllplaint practices. In fact the \vitness con-

ceded that most of his decline since 1949 was due to reasons having
no counection with the complaint practices. The company s alleged

competitive problems apparently have not interfered with its buying
out at least two other competitors.

The evidence offered at the Chicago hearings, involving either the
Chicago market or any other area in Illinois , :fails to establish that
the respondents have been responsibJe for any injury to competition

or that their engagement in the complaint practices is likely to lead
to such a result. Tho figures offered hy respondents involving the
state as a whole fail to indicate that any o:f them is gaining market
position in the state. I,espondent Beatrice s shflre of state production
has remained almost const!11t between 1947 and 1955, being 7.5 per
cent in the earlier year and 7.7 per cent in the later year. Respondent
Borden s share has declined slightly :from 10. 1 per cent in 1947 to 9.
per cent in 1955. Respondent National's share has declined signifi-
cantly from 14.4 per cent in 1947 to 9.6 per cent in 19.15.

19. Des Moines , I Q1Da

The evidence adduced at Des :Moines involves three separate areas
in Iowa, the Burlington area which is located in southeastern Iowa
on the Mississippi River directly across :from Illinois; Davenport
and tho Tri- City area, including Rock Island and Moline in Illinois;
and several communities in western Iowa.. Each ,appears to be a

separate market area and each is discussed separately below. Com-
petitor witnesses from each area, were called , but no dealer witnesses
testified.

a. Burlington Area
The respondents doing busine.ss in the Burlington area are ational

(Roszell division), Borden and Beatrice. Swift & Company also
operates in the area. The main local competit.ors are 'i\TJlitehouse
Dairy, and Lagomarcino-Grupe Company, both of Burlington.
Another competitor, Corso, operates on a small scale in the area.
Representatives of both 'Vhitehouse and LagOlllflTcino were called as
witnesses.

There is no evidence of anything but a healthy competitive situa-
tion in the Burlington market. Both local competitors are vying for
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first place in the area. The WIlitehouse witness claimed that his
company was first in the 111arket and Lagomarcino-Grupe second , while
the witness from the latter made the reverse claim. Actually, if the

figures given by the witnesses are accurate, Lagomarcino has the
greater number of accounts, while vVhitehouse has the greater
gallonage.

It is customary for manuf 1,turers in the area t.o supply their cus-
tomers \vith cabinets and with signs. "'Vhile it was the practice prior
to 1936 to charge a rental in connection '",ith the supplying of cabinets
this practice has long since eeased. The cessation of the chrugillg
of a rental was not attributed by the witness to any competitor. Cus-
tomers who own their own equipment receive a lO-cent a gaJ10n dis-
count. N'0 complaints were made about the practice of supplying
signs, 'I?ith privilege panel. In fact , the ,Yhitehouse witness indi-
ca,teel that he considered the practice to be " good ethics" and that, his
company considered it "good business good advertising" to supply

sneh signs.
Tl1e \Vhitehouse witness singled ant the grant.ing of "excessive

discounts" and the supplying of "extra cabinets" as being two prac-
tices which he regarded as involving " bad ethics." 1-10wove1', no re-
liable evidence ,vas offered t.o establish that any of the respondents
have engaged in these prrtctices in the Burlington area. The ,Vhite-
house witness conceded that customers would freqncntly put meat and
other proc1ncts in his cfLbinets without, permission. 1\7hile claiming
that his salesmen had told hiln of extra cabinet.s being offered , he
conceded that he could not "remember where, or who it was." The
witness ' testimony was equally vague :in connection with the matter
of " excessive discounts. He could not fecaJl a. single aecount which
he had lost on a price basis and conceded that his company granted
quantity discounts ranging as high as 18 cents a gallon. While as-
serting that he had the "impression " that the "out-of-to\vn people
were "more Jenient' in the mn,tter of discounts , the only specific ref-
erence to such leniency involved t"o accounts which his company had
solicited , but whlch were acquired by the nonrespondent Swift. The
only specific accounts referred to by the \vjtness involving any of
respondents were two accolmts \vhich ,Vhitehouse had allegedly lost
to respondent Htional and where the witness had been " told" that
the latt.er ha.d done some painting. :N'o evidence was oiF'ered to snp-
port the witness' hearsay and conclusory testimony. It may a.1so be
noted that by the time of the hearing, 'Whitehouse, had regaincd one
aT the accounts a,ud Lagomarcino had acquired the other.
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Despite some apparent minor annoyances, the VVhitehouse witness
agreed that his company had been able to maintain its position in
the Burlington market. \VhiJe its gallonage of 150 000 ga110ns was
down from the 1946-1947 ga11011age of approximately 200 000, he
apparently did not regard this as sig11ificant since he indicated the
earlier years were considered "banner years in the ice cream indus-
try. ,Vhitehouse is actua.lly serving as many a,ccounts as it did in
the immediate postwar period, viz., 125 to 150. Despite some loss

of accounts each year, the company has been able to gain at least as
many accounts as it has lost and the witness regarded snch turnover
as normal.

The witness representing Lagom trcino-Grupe complained that his
compa.ny had been unable to acquire any chain store accounts because
the chains prefer a national bra,nel mune anel because of price. 
evidence ,vas offered , hmvevcr, to establish what prices the respondents
wero offering to the chains or to indicate that the prices were tied to
any exclusive deaJil1g arrangmnent. In fact, except for one instance
it does not even appear that the chains are being served by the respond-
ents. The only clmin referred to as being served by a respondent is
a grocery chrtin which is actually being served on a split basis by the
two local competitors along with respondent Borden , the latter making
a private Jabel brand for the account. Another chain mentioned by
the 1\itl1cSS is \Valgrecn, to which his COll1prtUY was selling ice cream
under a privlLte label, but which was alJegedly acquired by the non-
respondent Swift on the basis of a lower price. Lagomarcino serves
at least one other chain in Burlington , ICresge

The Lagomarcino witness also referred to the supplying of cabinets
for frozen foods a.s a troublesome practice, but the only aCCOlUlt which
he cited involved the nonrespondent Swift. One of the accounts which
he mentioned had been served on a split basis by both IAlgomarcino and
respondent National , and both al1egedly had lost the account to Swift.
The witness also cited an account 1yhich his company haclJost three
years previously to respondent Borden because of a "deal" that he had
been told was " too good * * ".' to pass up , the nature of which was
not otherwise identified for the record; ancl he "ttribnted to respondent
Kational his company s loss of a single a.ccount involving the alleged
furnishing of equipment, based on a rcport which the wHness himself
conceded was "strictly hearsay. " lOd As far as respondent Beatrice

m It mllY be noted that the wItness was employed by the company IlS manager for only
a year and ten months at the time of the hearing. :Much of his testimony reJated to
events that had occurred as much as three yellrs or more prior thereto.
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was concerned, the witness agreed that " (tJhey were fair competition
we gct along pretty good.

Despite some Rllcged competitive problems Lagomarcino has been
able to substmltially maintaill its gallonage and its position as one of
the top two companies in the market. The witness estimated his gal-
lOlmge as approximately 125 000, which he thought might be down bJ'
about 6 000 gallons from the previous year. 'While the company had
lost about seventeen accounts during the yea.r, thirteen of these repre-
sented accounts which h ld gone out of business, and only three or four
involved accounts which had switched to competitors.

The record fails to indicRte that competition in the Burlington area
has been injured by reason of respondents engagement in the com-
plaint practices. The two main local compet.itors appear to be in a
healthy condition. No evidence was offered of any mortality among
competitors in the area. The area is a fairly static one , population-
Wlse.

b. DRvenport (Tri-City) Area
The respondents operating in the Tri-City area include National

Borden and Beatrice. Swift & Company and Bowman of Chicago
also operate in the aren. Local competitors include Peerless , Illinois
Iowa Dairy, Baker, Downing and Model. Some of these complmies
operate from the Iowa side of the river and some from the Illinois side.
The only ,vitness from the area, called to testify was a representative
of Ill-nois-Iowa Dairy of Da.venport, which is a farmers ' cooperative.
The company is primarily in the milk business and ,vent into the ice
cream business only recently. The reason given for its entry into the
ice cream business was that it wished to have an outlet for its excess
milk production and to take care of some of its Inilk aCcOlmts desiring
to purcha,se ice cream.

Illinois-Iowa Dairy s volume in 1956 was approximately 40 000 to
000 gallons, which ,vas the largest yolmne the company had ever

achieved. It makes little enort to acquire new accounts since its plant
capacity is limited and, according to the testimony or its representa-
tive, it does not care for additional business. Its sales a,re limited to
accounts which sell its milk. The company supplies its customers 'Iith
cabinets nnd grant.s a volume discount to large users. The 1Jlinois-
Iowa Dairy witness claimed that the biggest ice cremn competitors in
the areR are Swift and respondent Borden. The only testimony by
the w'itness which might be considered in the nftture of a complaint
related to a single acconnt which his driver had reported respondent
Beatrice had sought to acquire by offering it a lmyer price on both milk
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and ice erea, , and a newer cabinet. The witness had no idea what
the Beatrice price offer was, nor whether it was less than its regular
Est price. He also conceded that the cabinet which he had supplied
to the account was a "little agey." In any event, he was able to retain
the aCcOlmt by giving it a five-cent a. gallon discount on ice cream and
supplying it with a newer cabinet. Outside of this single account
there is nothing in the witness ' testimony to indicate any competitive
diffculties with any of the respondents.

The evidence concerning the Tri-City area wholly fails to establish
any injury to competition or the likelihood of such injury. 'While the
witness indicated that two local competitors in the area. had sold out
to respondent Borden and one to Fairmont, no evidcnce was offered to
indicate that these companies had experienced any competitive diff-
culties 1yjth the respondents arising out or the complaint practices.
c. \Vestern Iowa

The rcspondents operating in the "western Iowa area include Borden
Beatrice, National (IIarding Division) and Fairmont. Among the
numerous local cOlnpanies in the area aTe Sac City Creamery, lanning
Creamery, Blucbunny Ice Cream , Rosedale Dairy, Boone Dairy, Jef-
101'sonvi110 Creamery, Audubon Ice Cream, Fort George Creamery and
Nelson Ice Cream Company. Representatives of Sac City Creamery
and 1\Ianning Creanlery were called a.s 'witnesses by counsel supporting
the comphtint. 109

The furnishing of cabinets and signs to customers appears to be

customary practices in the area. Cabinets luLVe been furnished on a

rent-free basis for at lea,st twenty years. CnstOlilers owning their
own cabinets receive a lO-cent a gallon discount. Neither of the com-
pe6tor witnesses had any critici:-m of the practice of supplying cab-
inets or that of furnishing signs or claimed that they were being used
as competitive wmtpons. Tho Sac City witness indicated that the
furnishing of signs was of advantage to both the ice cream manu-
facturer and the dealer to the former because it advertised its prod
uct and to the latter because it called attention to his store. The
,vitness could not recall a single account which had requested a sign
under circumstanc.es where he felt the sign "as not justified and ,,-here
a competitor had supplied one. 0 \Vhile at first cstinlating the cost
of supplying sibins as approximately three cents per gallon (computed

The )lanning Creamery witness testified at the hearing in Omaha , Nebraska , rather
than in Des !\loines.

1:0 The witness referred to one account where he had agreed to contribute onc-half of
the cost of n sign, but which decided to purchase its Ice cream from respondent National.
The witness indicated that lIe bad no knowledge of .what, if anything, ::.rational had done
for the account.
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by dividing the company s anmml gallonage by its anual expcnditure
for signs), the witness later conceded that this estilnate \\"RS too high
since it assumed that the life of H, sign was only one year. 0 refer-
ence to the furnishing of signs as a. competitive proble.m was made
by the ::Ianning witness.

The principal complaint of the two western lmva witnesses was
directed at their alleged inability to acquire chain store accounts

through which an increasing proportion of the ice cream sales in the
area are being made. However, these complaints \yere not directed
at the respondents nor at the complaint practices. The Sac City
witness ' explanation for not being able to acquire chain store accounts
was that " we just don t know the right people." The witness referred
to respondent Borden as serving one chain and respondent Beatrice
another, but did not kl101Y whether respondents National or Fairmont
served any chains in the area. At least one of the chains referred
to by the Sac City witness is being served on t split basis in SOlTIC

areas by a number of local competitors, as "\vell a.s by respondent
Borden. Particuhtr stress was placed by the witness npon the prac-
tice of supplying some chain stores with ice cream under a private
label. The witness indicated that if this practice continued to grolV

it would increase the costs of the smaller manufacturer for cartons
and refrigeration space. 1-:Iowev81', this practice is beyond the scope
of the complaint , except possibly insofar as it may involve qmlntity
discounts , as to which no evidence WtLS offered with respect to the
western Iowa area. The :Manning witness likewise stressed his C011-

panis inability to obtain chain store business. 1-Ie attributed this
to the fact that such chains operated oyer a wider area than that in
which his company distributed its products, and that therefore he
was unable to submit a bid in response to invitations which provided
for service on an over-all area basis.

The Sac City witness made no reference to any account which the
company had lost or had been unable to acquire by reason of the
use of the complaint practices by any of the respondents. The :\Ian-
ning witness could recall only three accounts as being involved in

competitive situations, none involving the complaint practices. One
was allegedly lost to respondent :National because, as reported by the
store s manager, the accow1t had gotten "a better deal'\ the nature
of which the witness did not know. The second account was lost to
the local competitor, Sac City Creamery, for unknown reasons. The
third account was a chain store w hieh was being served by respond-

ent Borclenand which J\l uming s salesman solicited but was unable
to acquire for l'e.asons not appea.ring in the record.

719-003-64--101
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Xeither of the two competitor ,vitnesses claimed that his company
was losing market position or was in a.ny serious diffculty. Sac City
Crea.mery operates several plants in western Iowa. It has built up
its galJonage from an estimated 1:JO 000-140 000 gallons in 1947 to

approximately 200 000 galJons in 1955 , and the number of its accounts
has increased from about 200 to 300 during the same period. It now
employs three full-time salesmen , compared to the earlier period when
two members of the frLlnily operating the company did the selling.
Counsel supporting the complaint conceded , in cired, at the Des nloines
hearing that the company haclnot sustained any competitive injury,
indicating that his purpose in calling the witness 1yaS to clCUlOJlstrate
that the absence of any fmancing practices sneh as t.hose existing in
Chicago makes .it possible for sma.ller manufacturers to prosper.
Presumably this wouldmcan that the furnishing of cabinets and signs
docs not prevcnt successful operation by smaller manufacturers.

JHanning Creamery has been able to maintain at least. the same num-
ber of accounts over the past few years. l-Iowever, the witness in(li-
cated that his compan /s gallonage had declincd gradua.lJy over a.
five-year period from about. 115 000 gallons t.o approximately 100 000
gallons. This ,vas a.lleged to be due to a decline in the company s sales
to cafes and a loss of several good accOlUlts. 1Vhile the :l\annillg ,vit-
ness did not specify the reason for the eompany s decline in cafe sales

whieh re.prosont a good proportion of its sales , the tcs6mony of the
Sac City witness indicfltes that there has been a trend away from
sales to ca.fes and restaurants toward the food stores. The good
accounts Jost by lanning were (1) the Safeway account to whom the
company had sold in Bxcess of 3 000 gallons a year and which began to
ma.nufacture its own iee ereanl and (2) an unnamed " food account
in Carroll" , the reason for whose loss and the compe6tor to whom
it was lost, jf any, do not appear in the reeord.

There is a. complete failure of proof, insofar as establishing that
respondents have bee.n rBsponsible for any injury to eompctition in
Iowa , whether due to the complaint practiees or otherwise. The pro-
duction share information whieh is in the record fails to indicate any
significant improvement in market position on the part of respondents.
Hesponc1ent Beatrice s share of production in the State of Iowa has
declined from 15.6 percent in 1947 t.o 13.2 percent in 1955. Hespond-
ent Borden s share has declined from 24.2 percent in 1947 to 20.9 per-
cent in 1!-J55. Infonnation with respect to rBspandcnt. Kational's sha.re
does not appear in the record since it a.pparently daBs not have a plant
in Iowa. IIowBver, it does appear that its sale.s in the Des 2\foincs area.
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which it entereel during
1952 to 13 000 in 1955.

1951 , have declined from 19 000 gallons in

20. 01lurha, Nebnl8ka

Although a hearing was held in Omallf , no ,vitnesses were called
from that area. Counsel suppOli,jng the complaint caned a competitor
witness from Lincoln flncl another from Superior, Nebraska. Three
dealer witnesses 'vere also ca1Jed from the Lincoln a, rea. An offcial of
respondent Fairmont testiiied in Omaha , but. his testimony involved the
company s operat.ions generaJ1y and did not relate to any specific trade

territory. The evidence with respect to the Lincoln and Superior areas
is discussed separately below.

a. Lincoln ebnlska
The respondents doing business in the Lincoln area are Beatrice

Fainnont and Nationa1. Respondents Der.t.ric.e a,nel Fairmont have
maIllfacturing plants in Lincoln , and respondent ational has a dis-
tribution plant ill the city. S,, ift &, Company also operates in Lincoln.
The local compet.itors are Lincoln Dairy & Ice Cream Company,
Smith' s Home Dairy and Roberts Dairy. The only competitor wit-
ness called from the area TIas the owner of Lincoln Dairy. A repre-
sent.ative of Sllith:s 1-Iome Dairy appeared , but was excused at the
request of counsel sllpporting the conlplaint.

The Lincoln Dairy yitness: testimony involved mainly a reeital of
the facts concerning approximately six accounts which his company
had either lost or been unable to acquire as an alleged result of the
competitive activit.ies of Bentriee or Fairmont, mainly in 1954 and
1955. No re.ference was mn,de to XationnJ as being responsible for
any of his competitive diffculties. The witness: testimony \vas a maze
of conjecture, surmise a.nd hearsay, and exeept for one aceount, there
is no reliable evidence to support his testimony.

Indicative of the lack of re.liflbiJity of the Lincoln 'wit.ness ' testi-
mony is rhat concerning all account operat.ing a restaUl'tlllt at the air-
port, which the witness claimed he was unable to obtain because of
respondent Fairmont. Lincoln Dairy had previously served the owner
at another location , and the witness claimed that the owner had re-
quested a loan fl'OlH him be.fore opening the new restaurant ' but that
he was unable to oblige. Fairmont lat.cr obtained the account. Not
only is there no reliable evidence, in the record of any loan to the ac-
COllnt by Fairmont, but the mvner of the restaurant , who wa.s also
calJcll as a witness by counsel supporting the compla.int, denied that
respondcnt FaiI1110nt had not nlade him any loans and, in fact , ha,d no
recollection of having request.eel Lincoln Dairy to render any financial
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assistance. :Yo financing of equipment was required 31110B all of the
furniture and equipment in the establishment were supplied to the

account by the City of Lincoln. The only thing the 0'''1101' had rc-
ceived from respondent Fairmont was an old storage cabinet , which
was used for the storing of excess quantities of ice crcmn, and a sign
on the highway, the value of which does not appear. Tho Lincoln
Dairy ,..itn088 also claimed to have lost two other accounts to respond-
ent Fairmont becauso of loans of money and equipment, but ,yftS unable
to identify such accounts and there is not a scintilla of reliable evidence
in the record to support the witness ' testimony with respect to the h"\o
unnamed acconnts.

Of the five accounts involving respondent Be,atricc, only one in-
volved an account \",hich had been lost to that respondent, the re-
mainder being accounts which Lincoln sought unsuccessfully to
acquire. The Lincoln witness claimed that the making of loans or
furnishing of equipment by respondent Beatrice were responsible for
his lack of success in these instances. Inc1icn.tive of the lack of re-

liabilit.y of such testimony is that involving byo eating establishments
owned by the same individual

, .

which the Lincoln witness claimed he
had sought unsuccessfully to acquire during 1954 or 1955 , because
Beatrice had fianced the equipment in one establishment and mltde

a loan to the other. A list of lOftls and equipment financed by
respondent Beatrice to all customers in the Lincoln area during 1954-
1955, which was offered in evidence by counsel support.ing the com-
plaint, fails to reveal any financial assistance to either of these
accounts. The owner of both establishments, who had been sub-

poenaed as a witness by counsel supporting the complaint and could
have shed light on these transactions , was excnsec1 frOlll testifying
at counsel's request. In the ease of another account, a cafe which had
allegedly received some unnamed form of assistance from respondent
Beatrice, not only does the exhibit above referred to fail to reveal any
assistance to the account, but the owner who was caned as a witness
by counsel supporting the complaint specifically denied that he had
received any loans from respondent Beatrice or any other form of
assistance in connection with his ice cream operations. The dealer
had , however, purchased a milk dispenser from respondent Beatrice
in connection with his milk business , but this had nothing to do with
its choice of Beatrice as an ice cream supplier since he had been han-
dling the latter s ice cream for six years. The dealer also denied
havingasked the Lincoln witness for any assistance.

The only account referred to by the witness where there is any evi-
dence of a loan was a cafe, to which respondent Beatrice made a
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loan of $1 500 in ::1arch 1954 and which had been fully repaid 
December 1954. There is no evidence, other tha,n the Lincoln wit-
ness ' opinion , that the making of such loan induced the account to
deal with rcspondcnt Beatrice. COlilsel supporting the eompJaint

caJled as a witness , not the dealer who had received the loan froDI
respondent Beatrice" but an individual who had since purchased the
business. The present owner had received no loan or ice cream equip-
ment from respondent Beatrice, but was nevertheless purchasing its
1ce cream.
Despite Lincoln Dairy s alleged competitive diffculties with re-

spondents Beatrice a,nd Fairmont , it has managed to maintain its gal-
lonage of approximately 50 000 to 60 000 gallons over the past five-
year period. The company limits its sales primarily to restaurants.
In view of the testimony by competitor witnesses in various sections
of the cowltry of a trend away from buJk sales in restaurants and
similar eating establishments in favor of food stores, this could readily
account for Lincoln Dairy's static condition. In any event, there is no
reliable evidence in the record to establish that the use of the com-

plaint practices by respondents Fairmont or Beatrice has been re-
sponsible for l-,inc01n Dairy s inability to grow. There is no evi-
dence in the re,cord that the Lincoln area is an expanding area, so

as to justify any expectation of growth on the part of the oompany.
The evidence discloses that respondent Beatrice, which was the re-
spondent most frequently involved in the testimony of the Lincoln
Dairy witness , likewise has not improved its position in the Lincoln
market. In fact, Beatrice s sales in Lincoln have declined from

397 000 gallons in 1946 to 289 000 in 1955. The evidcnce wholly fails
to sustrLin a charge of injury to competition by respondents through
the use or the complaint practices in the Lincoln market.

b. Superior Armt
Superior is located on the Nebraska-Kansas state line. The only

witness from the area ca.11ed was a representative of Superior Ice
Cream Company, 'which operates both in ICansas and in K ebraslm.
The respondents competing with Superior in both Nebraska and

ICansfls arc Fairmont and Beatrice. Competing in Kansas only 

respondent K ational. Local competitors in K ebraska arc Holc1redge

(J\cbraska Dairy Products Association) and I-Iunt Ice, Cream Com-
pany. Additional local companies competing in ICansas are BeJJc-
ville and Ideal. Hcsponclont Foremost enterccl the Kansas territmy
a.pproximately six months prior to t.he hearings by purchase of a
local competitor , Decoursey Ice Cream Company. Outside of this
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one situation no other eompanies have either gone out of business or
entered business in the area since 1947.

The principal complaint of the Superior Ice Cream Company wit-
ness was directed at the fact that as an ice ere,am company selling
only ice cream , it was diffcult to compete ,,-ith companies that sell
both milk and ice cream becRuse of the entree ,,'hich the sale of milk
gives to some companies to try to sell their ice cream. The fact that
some of the respondents may have a competitive adyantage by being
in both milk and ice cream in some areas is not, of COUl'se, charged
as an unfair method of competition. The only account referred to
by t,he witness as having beeninvolyed in any competitive situation
with a respondent was n. food store to which Superior "as selling ice
cream, and respondent Fairmont WflS selling milk and frozen foods
(the latter being in the frozen foods business as well as ill rnilk and ice
cream), and the owner allegedly advised Superior that, he ,yas going
to switch to :Fairmont's ice cremn because the latter did not feel justi-
fied in coming into town unless it, got the accounfs i( e cream business
as well. Assuming that the inc.c1ent reported by the wihle,ss did oceur
it is entirely outside the scopp, of t.he complaint.

The witness also expressed regret that lw ',",18 unable to chnTge
a cn binet rental to defray the cost thereof. 1-Ie cOll,:cdec1 , however
that it had ahnlYs been eustomflry in the area t,o furnish a c.abinet
without a rental charge. The ''fit.ness claimed that 8.:3 a result. of the
lower prices of ice cream clue to pressure from ,yholesale grocers
the profit. margin on ice ('Team had lx' come too small to jll .tify the snp-
plying of cabinets without a rental. Since there is no evidence that the
respondents are rcsponsible. lor this condition (in fad , the witness

conceded that. they ,yerc not), this testinlOny has no proL,lti ;G value.
In response to the leading and suggestive question of counsel sup-

porting the cOlnplaint as to whethcl' he ,yas "abJe to get your share
oJ the chflin store business" in Ill€, territory, the \\it112sS answprec1 in
the nep.:ative. 1-1o'Y8ve1' , there is no showing thnt respondents oper-
ating in the tel'litory have cquirec1 more than their share of the c.hain

store business or, in fact , that they scrye anv chain ,stoJ'e accounts
in the territory.

Superior Ice Cream Company has the same nUlnhc.r of accounts
as it had five years ago. "\Yhile cbimil1f': that there hn(l been some
decline in his companis gallonage , the witn(:ss was reluctant to

roveal his gallonage and ',"ould merely state that it 'YflS presently
below 100 000." There is no indication t.hnt the flrea is an ex-

panding one. Xo finding of injury to cOlnpetition by reason of the
\lse of any of the eomplaint practices by respondents in the Superior
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area can be made, based on the largely desultory and

testimony of the Superior Ice Cream witness.

irrelevant

The evidence with respect to the State of Nebraska wholly fails
to establish any injury to competition within the state by reason of
the use by the respondents of any of the complaint practices. Thcre
is nothing in the production shDxe information pert.o.ining to the
respondent companies to indicate any signi6.cr.nt improvement in their
position. Thus, it a.ppears that respondent Beatrice s production

share has remained almost const.ant bebveen 19-17 and 1955 , being
9 per cent in the former and 8. 8 per cent in the bttcr year.

Respondent K atianal's share has increased slightly from 13. 9 per
cent in 1947 to 15.6 per cent in 1935.

21. C'Z.ncinnati hio

The hearing in Cincinnati, Ohio , involved competitor witllcsses fronl
Cincinnati , Ohio; Tolec1o Ohio; Louisville, ICcntueky; and LfL\yrenCC-

burg, Indiana. A single witness was calleel fr01n each area. These
areas appear to be sepaTnte market areas and the evidence concerning
each is discussed sepa,rately helmv.

a. The Cincinnati Area
The respondents operating in the Cincinnati area include X ationnI

Beatrice and Borden , the latter selling in the suburban area and the
balance of Hamilton County, but not ",yithin the city itself. Local
companies engaged in the ice cream business in t.he area. include French
BRuer , NiseI' , Equity, 'Vashington Courthouse , I\Jayfair, J. J. Sclunidt
Cupid , Schmeising, 'VilJson , and itlacGregor. One of the local com-
panies which had previously operated in the area, Lindner , was pur-
chased by respondent Beatrice approximately one month prior to the
hearing. Other regional or national companies selling- in the area. are
Swift & COlnpany and Cudahy Packing Company. A recent entrant
into the market is W ayne Co-op of Richmond, Indiana. Another

competitor, United Dairy Farmers , OpCl'ltes a number of retail estab
Jishments which it supplies itself. There are. also a eonsic1ernble num-
ber of soft ice cream establishments in the area. The only witness to
testify fronl the CinciulJnti area was an lndiyidual ",yho is active in the
manage.nwllt of both Vil1son Dairy anc11\InrGreg"ol' lee Cream Com-
pany. A representative of 1\is81' was subpoemled to testify but was
excused at the request. of cOllnsel supporting the complaint.

'Vinson Dairy has been in the milk business for a great many years
but did not enter the ice cream business until Octobe.r 1952. It does
business mainly with hote.ls and institutions in dmvntown Cincinnati.
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The company entered the ice cream busines to enable it to make better
use of its plant facilities and because it was felt it would be more ad-
vant 1geous 1:0 its milk business to be able to offer its customers ice
cream. The individual who testified for the company is a partner and
general manager, who had bought into the company several years
previously. Prior to his joining forces with Wilson he had purchased
two defunct ice cream companies and, after building up their voluml
he joiued 'Willson as a partner. The same individual is the gcneral
manager and a majority stockholder in MacGregor Ice Cream Com-
pany of Hamilton , Ohio, which is locatcd in Butler County dircctly
north of Hamilton County in which Cincinnati is located. 'Wilson
confines its operation to Hamilton County and M:""Gregor to Butler
County. :Most competitors operate in both counties, except for Cudahy
and Equity (which operate only in Hamilton County).

The testimony of the vVilson-M:acGregor witness concerning com-
petitive conditions in the area was of a loose and general nature, can.
sisting of broad conclusions and hearsay informatjon reported to him
by salesmen. He comphtined gencrally about such practiccs as loans
the furnishing of extra equipment and the granting of low prices.
In the case of loans he at first made the gcneml charge that hc couldn
acquire drug stores and similar accounts due to large loans of money.
However , the only account he could cite, which he had been unable to
acquire due to the making of a loan , involved the nonrespondent, Swift
& Company. He was unable to recall any other accounts which he had
lost or been lmable to acquire because of loans and conceded that the
account referred to was a "more or less" isolated instance. ",Vith re-
spect to his charge of furnishing too much equipment , sonlO of which
was allegedly used for the storing of frozen foods, he claimed this was
a general situation but was unable to name a single account where this
practice had presented a competitive problem. He conceded that no
one company was different frOln any other company in the market in
the respect of furnishing such equipment.

The principal compJa.int of the ,,- itness appeared to be directed to
the matter of price, particularly low prices and off-list prices. ",Vhile
making the general charge that "mmlY brge acconnts " Vi'ere purclHls-
ing bulk ice cream air- list, the witness conceded that he could not "mune
anyone "where they are cheap, because I don t know the price. Since
the witness ' charge involyed the sale of bulk ice. Cl'eal1 it seems ap-
parent that his primary complaint did not involye the largest usel'S
of ice cream , the food chains and supermarkets who handle only pac.k-
nge ice cream , as to which the witness indicated there was "hardly any
ice cream sold at other t.han list, less the schedule disc.ount.': Even
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with respect to bulk sales, the witness did not refer to any particular
supplier or group of suppliers as being involved in off-list selling, but
indicated that everyone was involved including his own company.
Combined with the witness ' claim regarding ou- list pricing, was the
assertion that, following a general price cut in the area which
had occurred the year previously, prices generally WCTe too low to per

mit the making of a profit. "While at first attributing the Icader-
ship in the price cut to respondent National , the witness later acknowl-
edged that the latter had acted to meet the competition of "Wayne
Co-op ,vhich had come into I-Iamilton County from Richmond , Tnc1i-
ana , selling ice cream at 69 cents a half gallon , which resulted in the
Co-op s achieving a "tremendous volmne" before other competitors met
i is price.
The testimony of the Wi11son-1IacGregor witncss ,,-hol1y fails to

establish that respondents ' engagement in the complaint practices in
Cincinnati has resulted in any substantial injury to his companies

let alone to competition in the area. The practices about whieh the
witness testified are operative generally in the area. There is no
Teliable evidence that respondents are the leaders in the practices or
have used them , tD any substantial extent, to injure 'Vinson or fac-
Gregor or to injure competition in the area. The only evidence in
the re,cord concerning the extent of respondents ' use of any of the
complaint practices in the Cincinnati area invoJ"88 respondent
Beatrice. From this it appears that Beatrice s assistance to customers
jn the form of Imtns or financing of equipment involved only 1.28 per
cent of its cllstomers in 1954 and 1.11 per cent in 1955. In connection
with the matter of off- list pricing and Jow prices, to which the bulk
of the witness ' eompJaints were directed , there was no showing that
exclusive dealing arrangements were involved in connection \,il:h such
prlCIng.

In any cvent, despite the problems referrcc1 to, both ,Vinson and
:\facGre.gor appeared to have fared ,yell in t.heir respective areas.
The witness represent.ing those companies had entered the ice cream
business five years previously with 14 or 15 accounts which he had
purchased from two defunct companies. "\Vhen he joined forces with
,Yillson two years later, he had some 200 accounts. Since that time
at least one hundred additional accounts have been acquired. No
claim \vas made that 1Vil1son s gallonage had deelined , the witness COll-
ceding that the company had had a ';very good increase continrwusJy
in volume and that his gallonage was at least t\yclve tinw.s that of the
concerns he had purchased. lIe agre-ed that in the 3IacGregor opera-
tion they were "holding their own, 1Vhi1e he asserted that it was
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diffcult to make a profit in 1IIaeGregor, this was attributed mainly to
the p-rice. decrease ,,,hieh had been precipitated by ",Vayn8 Co-op when
it came into the market.

There is no indication that a,ny of the. other competitors have been
experiencing competitivc diffculties clue to any of the complaint prac-
tices. The witness conceded that the Jocal competitor , French Bauer
a farmer co-op, "as aIle of the hu'gest , if not t,he largest competitor
in the area. The United Dairy Farmcrs which sens through its own
stores was described by the witness as a significant factor in the
market. The position of respondents has not notably improved in
the Cineinnati area. In the Cincinnati market., which covers two

ICentucky counties in which ,Yillson and J\facGregor do not operate

respondent )rational's share of the Ilarket has increased only slightly
from 14.6 per cent in 1951 to 15.1 per cent in 1955. Respondent
Beatrice, s share has declined from 5. 3 per cent in 1950 to 4.2 per
cent in 10;'')5. Borc1ell s share of the same market is almost infmites-
i11a1, being only 1/10 of one per cent in 1955. In the a.ren, which
conforms more closely to ,Yi11son s and J\IacGregor s trading areas,

respondent National's saJes dropped 14.7 pcr cent from 1947 to 1955

and respondent 13orclen\:; sa1es have dropped 4.1 per cent behveen
1946 and 1955.

b. Southeastern Indiana Area.

The only \Vi1:11088 to testify from the southeastern India,11ft area
\Vas a representative of R.itzmnnn Ice Cream Company of Lawrence-
burg, ITldinnn which operates in 17 COHllt-ics in southeastern lndia.na.
A l'eprcsentatin of Dallm Dairy of ConnorsYille WitS nh:o subpoenaed
but. was exc.used by counsel supporting the complaint. The respondents
cOlnpeting 'iyith Hichmond a.re NatioJHd Beatrice a.nd Borden, the

latter only competing in a fringe of ihe territory around Greensburg
IndinJ1n. AJso operating in the nrea are. French Baner and other un-
named Cincinnat.i eompfllies , and Blue Ribbon Ice Cream Company
of Indianapolis.

The Ritzmann wit.ness , testifying without the aid of records, at
first claimed that his eompany s sales had declined from about 60 000
gallons at the end of 1Vorld1Var II to 40 000 gallons , and he c1evotcd
Inost of his testinlony to explaining how this "decline" had come
about. IIowever on cross-examination , it developed that t.he 60 000
gallo11 peak volume had been achieved prior to 1932

, "

in the pro-

hibition era.': The witness did not know what his company's gal-
lonage was in 1D46 or 1047 but "presumefdJ it was somewhat more
than what we have got now , although he conceded that if it was

more than 40 000 gal10ns it was not very much more.
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The R.itzmann witness conceded that his company had as many
accounts as it ever had , but claimed that its sales per account had de-
clined. Iris explanation for this decline was that it was "somewhat
due to competitive conditions on price." This was eXplained to mean
that one of the ice cream distributors in the area , which is supplied
by the nonresponclent Blue Ribbon Ice Cream Company of Indianapo-
lis , was marketing ice cream at so Iowa. price as to have taken away
business from R.itzmann s accounts. Another factor to which the de-
cline was H tt.ributed was the increase in the saIe of novelties to young-
sters , which had resulted in a "rapid decline in the sale of bulk ice
cre. , the htter having therefore been a large factor in Hitzmillll
sales.

The Ritzmann witness referred to the JOS3 of a single account. to
each of the three respondents operating in the area. One was aIlegeclly
lost to respondent, :Kational after t.he Jatter had pnt in a di play- t:ype
cabinet which Ritzmann hlld declincd to furnish; another \\'as lost to
respondent Borden which allegedly prtid off some debt in the amount.
of S100.00 oT,ing hy the dealer to Ritzmann; and the third was lost to
respondent. Beatrice hich had al1e.gedly furnished the account with
a display-type, cabinet. ).TO claim was made thrli-, RitzmGun hac1lJecn
requested and refused to supply the lasi- Iullned account "\..ith the
cabinet. Aside from the fact that there. is no reliable evidence in the
record to establish the reasou -for the alleged switching of these ac-

connts. the Ritzmann \\" itness eoneeded that the. basic cause of his
difIiculties as n. smallmfl.Ill1facturer was Jlot the supplying of cabinets
but the national advert.ising of the 1al'ger companies on televisi01)
radio and in magazines, which built np consumer demand for ad-
vertised prod uets.

Viewing the Ritzmann tcstimony as a ,vhole , it seems apparent that
his main competitive. diffculty is his company s inabilit.y to compete
on price, ,yhich condition has resulted from the activity of a non-

respondent competitor, III a(lditioll , the 2d ,'crtising program of his
larger competitors has apparently created a consumer demand which
is lacking in the. case of his product. The lnatter of en binets , if it is a
problem , is not one of major significance. Even here it was not the
furnishing of cabinets, as such , ,,,hieh was the heart of the problem but
the demand of dealers for the more modern display-Lype ('abinets to
rep1ace older equipment , ba:"ed on the reputn! iOll of :-uch cabinets for
increasing sales. Ritzmann hill1seH concedcll that 11106t companies
were replae-ing the older calJinets with more modeJ' i) equipment be-
cause " it. helps the sale of ice cream. :: In fact he admitted that his
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company had replaced two old cabinets in a former Kational account
which he had acquired , with a more modern type fountainette.

There is no basis in the record for attributing Hitzmann s diffculties
primarily or in any significant degree to the complaint practices.
Certainly there is no evidence of injury to competition in the area as
a result of the engagement by any of the respondents in any of the
complaint practices.

c. Louisville Area
The respondents doing business in the Louisville area are K atianaI

Borden , and Beatrice. The Louisville companies in dude Cream Top
Creamery, Shively Dairy, and Blue Grass Ice Crearll Company. Di-
rectly across the Ohio River in New Albany, Indiana , is Purity laicl
Ice Cream Company, which is very active in the Louisville ma.rket.
A recent entrant into the market is Dean Hilk Company of Chicagn.
Another large competitor in the area is Swift & Company. The onJy
witness from the area, was a partner of Cream Top Creamery.

Although Cream Top ha,s been in the milk business for many ye,ars
it did not enter the ice cream business until arOlmd1950. Its sales in-
creased gradually from $173 000 in 1951 to $lD OOO il1 1953. In 195

its sales dcclined to $173 000 and in 1955 to 8165 000 m The witness
attributed the decline in 1954 and 1955 to a loss 01 customers which , in
turn , he attributed to his companis inability "to meet the competi-
tion , including such alleged practices as "the loaning of cabinets
equipment, mortgaging, black-topping dl'ivewf1Ys " The witness enu-
merat-Bd 12 accounts ,yhich he had lost to competitors, allegedly be-

cause the latter had supplied cabinets to these accounts. Of these, five
involved respondent ational , four invoJved respondent Beatrice, two
involved respondent Borden , and one involved the nOl respondet Swift.
Reference \Vas also made to four accounts which Cream Top sought to
acquire, but was allegedJy unsuccessful becR.r!se of competilors , one
account involving Purity l\faid , another involving respondent Darden
and two invoh- ing respondent Nfltional.

,Vith one exception , the witness ' lestilIlOny ",vas not based on per-
sonal contact with the dealers in question, but on discussions ,,,ith his
company s drivcr-sa.lesman about a wcek prior to the hearing concern-
ing eompetitin situations which had occurred a year or two earher.
It aoes not even appear ,,' hether the information received from the
driver \1;as based on conversations ,Yit,h the dealers concerning their
re,asons for ehanging or retaining suppliers, or WflS based on the

11 Unlike many of tbe figures of competitor witnesses appearing in, the record , these

figures appear to be reasonably accurate, having been taken from tile compa!I;V S profit
and 10ss statements by the witness.
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driver s own opillion or sUr111ise of as to w"hy he hac1lost 01' been unable
to acquire the (Lccount. The single account where the witness had
actually talked to the clealer personally involved the overhearing of a
conversation in "\vhich the clealer allegedly advised the ational Dairy
driver that he was going to use one of that responclent:s cabinet.s to

sWre meat. ,Vith this one except.oll : no finding can be made with re-
spect to any of the accounts involved in the Crerun Top "\vitness : testi-
lTIOny, which was uased at Lest on tlouble hearsD.y, and at worst on the
opinion and surmise of a third person. The unre1iability of such
testimony is pointed up by the fact that other evic1encc ollered by

counsel supporting the complaint, concerning one of the accounts

which the Cream Top "\vitness claimed his company could not acquire
because of the furnishing of a display cabinet by respondent :N ationaI
establishes that the dealer had in fact received no cabinet from that re-
spondent since he had his own equipment in the store. 112

Aside fr0111 the llnreliability of most of testimony concerning the
loss of accounts, it may be noted that in almost all instances t.he al-
legec1 reason for the loss of the account \\Tas solely the supplying of
the cabinet by 11 competitor. Xo reference was 1Twde to tho snpplying
of such cabinets on a.n exclusive basis , but simply to the supplying
of the cabinets as such. In fact, one of the accounts about which

the witness complained "\,as one \vhich was split between his company
and Borden. 1Jnlike nlOst competitors in the Louisville area and
in most sections of the country, where the supplying of cabinets by
ice cream manufacturers is standa.rd operating procedure , Cre,am Top
has refused to supply its customers jth cabinets. "'1'he.n it first e.n-
tered the business six years previously it supplied about 15 or 16 cabi-

nets t.o customers in accordance wit.h the prevailing practice, but there-
after changed its policy and decided to sell cabinets to customers. Its
policy in this respect was "dmittedly ont of step with most of the
industry, including Cream Top s local competitor, Purity 11aicl , which
in one of the instances referred to by the witness had supplied the
account not only with a cabinet but with a fountain. The Cream Top
\vitness conceded that his loca.l competitor, Purity )laid , was a sub-
stantial factor in the Louisville market: having about twice his o"\vn

company's yolume.
Despite the fact that it had only reccntly entered the ice crcam

business , Cream Top \"as able within a year to build up a sales volume
of $173 000 and to augment that for several years. The evidence in
the record does not support a finding tha.t the. company s lleeline to

)l ex 398, pp. 33 and 36, in the National Dairy rccord Indicates that the account,

Hale s !I'Iarket, rcccIved no cabinet.
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$165 000 in sales during the past two years has been clue in any sub-
stantial degree to the. engagement by respondents in the complaint
practices. 1\10rcover, the evidence aoes not support a finding that

there has been any injury to competition in the Louisville area. \VhiJe
two local companies sold out to Bordoll (for reasons not appearing in

the record), two local companies ha"c entered the ice cream business
in recent years.

Of the three respondents doing business in the Louisville market
only National has had a substant.ial increase illlnarket. share in recent
years : its market share having illereasec1 1'rom 24. 2 percent in 1D50 

30.5 percent in 1955. Hmvever, for the State of Kentucky as a whole
its production share actually declined, from 22. 1 pcrcent in 1D47 to

17.4 percent in 195:5. Borden s share of the Louisville market has
increased rnodcstly from 15.4 percent in 19;)0 to 15.8 pc.rcent in 1955
while Beatrice s share has increased from 3.2 percent to .1.0 percent in
the same period. For t.he state as fl. "\yhole , Borden s procluction share
has remained constant at 7. 1 percent between 19,)0 (when it entcred
the stat.e by acquisition of several other cOll1pa.nies) anc119,55.

d. ort.hwest.ern Ohio , Northeastern Indiana and Southern l\1:ichigan
Areas

The only competitor witness called from these areas "\yo.s the presi-
dent of Page Dairy, which has it.s main manufadl1ring plant in
Toledo, Ohio , and has four distributing uranches in the territory.
The company operates in a radius of approximately 50 000 square
mDes and its territory ineludes it number of diif'el'ent marketing areas
with difierent groups of eompetit.ol's. Hesponuents National and
Borden c.ompete with Page throughout most of its territory. Re-
spondent Beatrice competes in the Ohio and Indiana areas. Compe-
tition with respondent Fairmont is limited to the suburban Detroit
area and a,reH, outside of Cleveland. Among Page s compet1 tors in

various portions of the Ohio territory aTe Driggs Dairy, Swift &
Company, Esmond Dairy, San-a-Pure, Tiffn Pure )\1:11k, Superior
Dairy, IIubach Ice Crean1 Company, Dairymen s Ohio Farmers, :Mil-
IeI' Goldscal Dairy (which has recently been purchased by Hawthorn-
lIellod)' of Chicago), and Franklin Ice Cream Company. Competi-
tors in the )Iichigan area include Ira '\Vilson & Sons

, .

H. A. ::IcDonald
. Creamery, Swift & Company, and Driggs. Among the Indiana C0111-

petitors are Swift and Puritan Ice Cream Company.
Page Dairies is one of the largest companies represented at the hear-

ings, outside of the respondent companjes, h lViI1g a gal10nage of
approximately two million gallons a year. The Page witness cla.imed
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that his company had been losing between 35 to 50 accounts 11 year

during the four-year period prior to the hearings in July 1956 , alleg-
edly due to his company s unwillingness to engage in such competitive
practices as the making of loans , financing of soda fountains and fur-
nishing excess equipment. He clairned that the nlost troublesome
practice in recent years had been the supplying of cabinets which '\"e1'e

permitted to be used, entirely or in part., for the storing of frozen foods
other than ice cream.

The witness testimony, in large part , involved an enumeration of
16 accounts which had allegedly been lost to the respondents, nine to
respondent National, five to respondent Borden, and one each to
respondents Beatrice and Fairmont. Except for two insbl1ces, the
witness ' testimony as to why he thought his company had lost these
accounts was based on infornlation received from his salesmen, rather
than on personal contact w' ith the dealer. It. docs not appear whether
the salesmen s in10rmation "as based on advice received from the

denIers lS to their reasonf. fol' changing uppliel's. 01' wus based on
their OW11 conclusions and opinions as to why the accounts had
s,vitcheel. None of the salesmen or dealers ,vas calleel to testify. 
most instances, the witness attributed the loss of these accounts to
the furnishing of a cabinet which could be used wholly or in pa.rt for
the storing of frozen foods. The ,,-it.ness ' testimony with rega.rd t.o
these accounts is a. combination of llll'clinble hearsay and uncorrob-
orated sunnise and opinion , both as to the fact of whether the respond-
ents ha.d furnished the nJleged equipment for the alleged purpose, and

as to the fact of whether the furnishing of the alleged e(plipment wa.
the reason for the change of suppliers. The witness himself, in some
instances , was admittedly uncertain as to \vhat the equipment had been
supplied for or ,vhat assistance had been rendered by a respondent.

The two accounts as to which the wit.ness had any personal know l-
edge both appeared to involve fa.ctors outside the scope of the com.
plaint. One involved the operat.or of cafeterias in two industria.1
p1ants 'who had allegedly s"itched to respondent Borden because of
a lower price and a promise not to raise prices for one year. There
JS no relioble evidence ill the record os to \\ hat price Borden gave the
account , nor anything t.o indieate that nny exclusive cle;1ling arrange-

ment ,,,as involYecl. So far as appears from the record , this account
involYed a simple matter of price competition. It may be noted , in
this connection, that the loss of the account occnrred a month after
Page had raised its price.

The second , and apparently the major aeconnt lost. by Page , was the

A. & P chain , of which Page had served 58 stores. This 10ss occurred
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because Page had decided not to submit a bid for the manufacture of
A & P' s ice ere,am under a private label , after that account decided to
have its ice cream put up under a private label. 'iVhile Page had no
objection to making an olIer based on the supplying of its own brand
in It speeial package , it was not wining to make a private label ice
cre.nJl1 in accordance with the A & P specifications, because the A & P
requisites wcre "quite stringent" and Page did not think that a capital
outlay of approximately $30 000 wou1d be justified from its own point

of view. According to the witness , respondent National was the suc-
cessful bidder, receiving an award on approximately 200 to 250 A & P

stores in the Ohio, Michigan and Indiana areas. Wllile Page claimed
that his company could not make a bid covering all these stores because
it did not have distribution throughout the whole area, he conceded
that the invitation did not require it bid for the entire group or stores
and that he could have submitted a bid on the 58 stores which he had
been serving. This loss , while lUlfortunate from the point or view
or l age , hus nothing to do with the complaint. There is no evidence

that the ational Dairy price to A & P representecl a deviation from

its price sehedule. Assuming, arguendo, that price deviations were

involved in the loss of the two accounts above discussed, such matters
are not covered by the present complaints , although conceivab1y they
might fall within the proscription of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

1Vhile at first complaining that his company had been losing 35 to
50 accounts a year during the past four years , the Page witness con-

ceded on cross-examination that his company had actually gained
more accounts than it had lost each year. The company increased the
number or its accounts fr01TI approximately 59G in 194G or 1947 to
approximately 1 600 accounts in 1956 , of which about 200 were split
with other manuracturers. I-Iowever , the witness claimed that his
companis gal1ona,ge had not increased in the same proportion and , in

fact , had declined recently. Page s gallonage in 1947 was approxi-

nmtcly 1 200 000 gallons and by 1950 had allegedly declined to 960 000

gallons. At that time the company started an aggressive selling and
merchandising program which involved a lowering or the price 

its popular half-gallon package by 20 cents a g,tllon and a plan for
featuring various flavors each month , with an even lower price for the
flavor or the month. As a result or this aggressive program Page
g-a,llonage increased in four years to 2 815 000 gallons. :However, at

the end of 1955 Page s gallonage had dropped down to 2 065 000 gal-

lons , and in 1956 its gallonage was running at the rate or 1 700 000.
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There is no reliable evidence in the record npon which a finding can
he based that the more recent. aec1ine was (lue ' in any substantial
degree, t.o the complaint practices. The evidence suggests t.hat the
decline in 1955 resulted largely from the fact that Page s compet.itors
had met its lower prices and that the campaig11 beg'un in 1951 had lost
some of its steam. The continuing decline, in 1956 ,yas attributed by
the witness himself largely to the 10,ss of the 58 A & P stores. Despite
this decline , tho witness conceded that the company W LS ma.king a

greater profit thnn it had during the previous year.
Page has shown its frlith in the future and in its abiJity to survive

and grow by developing n. newer and more expensive type of package.
Despite the downward trend of prices it has recently ra,isec1 its O\1'n
price by 15 cents a gallon. Despite the f lct that most competitors

supply refrigeration equipment without charge , Page has undertaken
during the month prior to the hearing to induce his dealers to own
t.heir own equipment by paying the dealer n. rental for the use of space
in the defller s cabinet. ",Vitllin fl 15-c1ay period , approximately 46
dealers were induced to join the new plan. In an article published
in a trade paper, the company claimed that the newer methods lmc1

increased sales sllbstantially during February 1956 over the comparable
period in 1955. Despite some alleged competitive difIculties , Page
ranks first or very close to first in the Toledo market. It has gradually
expanded its trade territory, having entered the Detroit market most
recently. There is no reliable evide.nce to establish that it has sustained
competitive injury as a result of the use of the complaint practices by
the respondents, or that competition in the areas where it operates has
been injured.

",Vhile no evidence is available as to respondents ' over- all position in
the entire area where Page operates , such evidence as is available for
representative sections of the territory fails to indicate any unusual
improvement in the position of respondents in recent years. Respond-
ent National's s1mre of the Toledo market hoes increased only slightly
from 11,9 per cent in 1950 to 12,8 per cent in 1955. In Canton, Ohio,
its market share has declined from 15. 1 pel' cent to 8,0 per cent in the
same period. In the Y onngstown area its share of the market has
declined from 15.6 per cent to 13,6 per cent. Respondent Borden

81mre of the Toledo market has increased from 9.8 per cent to 13.4 per
cent, but its share of the Cant0n market has declined from 28.1 per
cent to 2. 3 per cent. In the Youngstown area Borden s share has
incrc"scd slightly from 10, 1 per cent to 11,7 per cent. Respondent

Beatrice, which was referred to in connection with only one of the

719-603--64--102
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accounts lost by Page, has increased its share of the Toledo market
from 1. 1 per cent in 1950 to 2.0 per cent in 1955.

There is no evidence that the three respondents involved in the testi-
mony of the Toledo witness are about to dominate the markets in the
three states in which the witness operates. Except for a modest in-
crease in the share of respondent National in Indiana , the production
share of ea.ch of respondents in the three states has generally declined
between 1947 and 1955 , as shown by the fo11owing table:

Ohio- __n_____ _n__-
MicbigalL______--
Indiana___

-- - ---------------

""ion.' d'" ""'deo

1947 1

17. 10. 9 " 17. 5 ' 13. 3 . 1.8
20. 2 15. 1 0. 02, 0.
1 10. 0 21.6 , 10. 6 I 7. 7 I 8.

22. !(ansa8 City, 11Ii/isoul'i

The hearings in KnnsHs City involved testimony by competitor
witnesses from three difl'ercllt areas: .. '-ehison , Kansas: Columbia
Iissollri; and severtll overlapping areas in central Kansas. 

dealers ,vere c.rllled. Each tLrea is discussed eparately below.. It
may be noted in passing that although the hearings were heJd in
Kansas City and some of the respondents ,yere noticed for the hear-
ings because they did Imsincss in the Kansns City area and several

produced statistical information covering their operations in the area
not a single witness from Kansas City ,YflS called. The record does
disclose, however , that there are a number of nonrespondcnt ice cream
manufacturers operating in I\:ansflS City, some of which appear 
be sizeable operations. Thus it appears that Southern Ice Cream

Company (not. to be eonfusec1 with Southern Dairies), which entered
the Kansas City market in 1950 , had grown by 1955 to an estimated
volume of over a half million gallons. Several , at least, of the
Kansas City manufacturers sen-e the major grocery chains , including
Arctic Ice Cream Company which serves the A &. P c.hain , and Adams
Ice Crea.m Compa.ny which serves the Sa.fe"~LY stores.

a. Atc.hison , I\"ansa

'. ,

\n:tl
Ucllison is located ill 1l0ltheJsterll Kansas about 50 miles from

Kansas City. A single \fitness from the area testified , the mnnagcr
of Velvet Ice Cream COlnpany. The respondents operating- jn the
area are Kational (Franklin Division), Beatrice , Borden and Fair-
mont. Respondent Foremost had ent.ered the area shortly prior to
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the hearing by the acquisition of a local company. Other competi-
tors in the area are Adams Ice Cream Company and Arctic Ice
Cream Company, both of Kansas City, and \Vestern Dairy Company
and Beatty Dairy, both of St. J oseph , Missouri.
The Velvet witness claimed that his company s sales had not in-

creaiJed sil ce 1947 and had possibly decreased. Testifying without
the aid of any records, he estimated his 1846 or 1947 gallonage as

approximately 75 000 gallons , ~Lld his more recent gallonage variously

, "

around 50 000;' "between 50 000 and 75 000"

, "

000" , and " 000
to 55 000 ganons. 'Vhile at first claiming that the companis recent
decline in gallonage 'vas due both to a loss of accounts and to a de-

cline in sales pel' account , he later conceded that it h'acl gained at least
as many accounts as it had Jost and that the principal reason for the
decline in gal10nage was a clecline in sales per account. No eJIort.
was made , however, to attribute this decline to any competitor 01'

group of competitors or to any competitive practices.
The witness indicated that it was customary for manufacturers in

the area to supply cabinets \vithout a rental charge. ,Vhile he cJaimed
that it had been the pract.ice up to HJ50 to make a rental charge and
that this practice had gradualJy ceased , he made no effort to attribute
the cessation of the charging of rentals to any competitor, indicating
that it was simply an industry-wide development. The Ye1vet witness
referred to the fact that his company had ceased serving chain ston
aeconnts during the past few years. IIo',ever , there is no evidence
that the responc1cnis or the complaint practices are responsible for this.
One of the accounts which his eompany had lost \yas Safew lY. Safe-
way is now manufacturing its own ice cream ~Llcl also purchases some
of its requirements from the nonrespondent, Adams Ice Cream Com-
pany of Kansas City. The A & P chain , which the Velvet witness
dairned his company had lost, is being served by the nonrespondent
Arctic Ice Cream Company of Kansa.s City. Another account re-
felTed to was a single I. A. store, which was allegedly lost to
respondent :! ational. In no instance did the Velvet witness attribute

the loss of any of the chain store accounts to the complaint practices.
'Vhile testifying that some retail stores were selling ice cream as low
as 891 a half ga11on , he did not claim that he had lost any of the chain
aeC0l1lts because of this. Furthermore, he did not attribute the low
prices to any of the respondents. The only attempt to assign responsi-
biJity for such prices was to a nonrespondent, Beatty Dairy of 8t.
Joseph. "'Vhilo claiming to have lost all its chain store accounts , the
,vitness conceded that tho company was still serving the ' oolwort.h
store in Atchison.
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Population in the Atchison area haSl'Clmtincd static , which may well
account for Velvet's Jack of growth, The fact that 1946 and 1947 were
admittedly the best yea.rs for all compa,nics in the area. suggests that
Velvet' s position is no different from that of jts other competitors. 
is still the number one company ill Atchison. "'Vhile it is possible
that it has lost some business because of its inability to compete with
the low prices of competitors , there is nothing in the record to suggest
that the respondents have had any significant responsibility for this
a.nd , more importantly, there is no evidence that such low prices in-
volved exclusive dealing-quantity discount arrangements of the type
covered by the complaint.

The market share information in the record with respect to the
Kansas City market area discloses that respondent N ationaFs sa1es
have been almost static behyecn 1951 and 1955 , and that its market
share has declined from 13.4 per cent to 11.7 per ce,nt during this pe-
riod. Respondent Borden s saJes have declined by about 100 000 gal-
lons bet,,'een 1946 and 1955. Its market share has declined from 8.
per cent in 1950 to 5.0 per cent in 1955.

b. Columbia, Missouri, Area
The principal Columbja companies are Central Dairy Company

and State Dairy Products Company. The former operates within a
radius of approximately fifty miles of Columbia. The latter is a
Jargcr company and operates in a broader area ill central and north-
eastern Missouri and ill part of western Illinois. The respondents
oporating generally in this area are National and Beatrice. There is
also some slight competition in parts of State Dairy's territory with

respondents Borden and Foremost. Other competitors in various
parts of the area are Adams of Kansas City, Peve1y Dairy of St. Louis

wift & Company, and a number of sma11er local companies.
Of the two Columbia companies cal1ed , only Central Dajr:y ap-

pears to have sustained any serious loss of business. After experi-
encing a peak gaJlonage of approximately 100 000 gallons in 194G

the company declined to 80 000 g,1l10ns in 1948 ,md by 1955 had
reaehed a low of 40 000 ga11ons. Even a110wing for the fact that 1946
was not a typical year , since it was admittedly one of the best in the
industry, Ceniral's continued substantial decline after 19-18 suggests
th,l,t factors other than a "return to nonn,l,lcy " have been responsible
for the company s present predicament. It has also sustained a loss
in the number of its aCCOlDlts from approximately 100 to between 50
and 75. ,Vhile the loss of volllne and acconnts are not facts to be
controyertec1, the reason the-refor is a horse of anot,her coJor. The
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witness himself conceded that he didn t "know for sure" why his com-
pany had lost. accounts, and attributed its decline in volume to an
increase in the number of competitors which had 8ltered the market.
Ie referred to the fact that the company had lost some of its chain

store accounts and that ice cream was being sold in the market at prices
below his. However, the record fails to afford any basis for attribnt-
ing Centrars diffculty to the respondents and , nlOre particularly, to
responc1ents engagement in any of the complaint practices.

Kroger, the main chain store account which Central had served
was lost to the nonrespondent 10caJ competitor, State Dairy Products
for reasons not a ppeal'ing in the record, except that such loss oc-
curred at or about the time when Kroger had moved to a neVl loca
tion. "'Vhile I\:roger was later split between State Dairy and respond-
ent K ational , there is no evidence that such ex post facto splitting had
anything to do with Centrars loss of the aCcOlmt or that it was due
to any of the complaint practices. On the contrary, thc splitting of
the account is the direet oppositc of the exclusivity anegation of the
complaint. The other chain account lost by Central 'vas A & P , which
is now being served by respondent Beatrice. The record fails to estab-
lish when Beatrice acquired the account or that Central lost the ac-
count to Beatrice or that such loss was due to any of the complaint
practices. Central also lost the State University aceount with a
volume of approximately 5 000 g,tllons a year, but this was lost to the
n01lespondent local company, State Dairy, al1egedly Oil the basis of a
lower price bid.

In addition to a loss of accounts, the Central witness also com-

plained about his companis inability to obtain several chain accounts
which it solicited , inc1uding 'Woolworth and Newberry, both of which
'vere being served by respondent Beatrice. No reason was suggested
by t.he witness for his comp Lny s inability to acquire these accounts

except t.hat possibly his price was not low enough. There ,vas no
evidence presented as to Beatrice s price or as to any exclusive deal-

ing arrangement with these stores. K 0 clailn was even made that
the matter of price was referred to by a representative of any of the
aeconnts, the witness merely testifying in connection with the "'i\T ool-
worth account that the manager had informed him that the decision
as to a choice of supplier wa,s made by the companis headquarters.
The Central witness also referred to his company s inability to obtain
the l. A. account beca,use the aecount wanted a brand name and
wanted distribution thronghout the State of :\Iissonri , neither of
,yhieh Central could supply and neithe-r of which involves the com-
plaint practices.
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In connection with the witness ' reference to low prices in the ter-
ritory, not only was there no effort made to connect this with the
complaint practices (in fact it appears that a number of the aceounts
are actually being split), but the witness pointed the finger of accusa-

tion not at the respondents but at the nonrespondent company, Adams
of I(ansas City, which he claimed had brought lo,y-pricecl ice cream
into the territory when it began selling to Safmvay and "broke the
ice cream market in town." The only reference made by the witness
to the price of a respondent' s ice cream was to the fact that respondent
N ationa,Fs ice cream was being sold in the ICroger chain for the same
price as his 'Own company s brand was sel1ing.

The major reason for Central's decline would appenT to lie in a
decline in sales through its existing accounts , plus its loss of, or in-
ability to ac.quire, chain store accounts. The witness himself can.

firmed the trend away from the drug stores and other bulk accounts
\vllich he had f.ormerly served , and st.ated that three food markets
in town had 75 to 80 per cont of the food business, including ice

cre Ul1. These stores 'vere not further ident.ified , but assuming that
they include Kroger (-which is split between respondent K ationaJ and
State Dairy), the A & P account served by respondent Beatrice, ancl

the I.G..A. account served by S,vift, there is no evidence that the
complaint practices were involved in any of these accounts. The

record ,,-l1011y fails to establish that Central Dairy s diffculties are

due to respondents' use of any of the complaint practices.
The other competitor ,vitness from Columbia , State Dairy Products

has also sustained a decline ill gallonage between JD47 nncl1955 , from
460 000 gallons to 302 000. J-Ioweyer, most. of this occnrred around
1948 , during which year a loss of about 30 per cent was experienced
due to a. return of the market to a more normal eonditioll than t.hat
which hnd prevailed during the immediate postwar years , 1946 and
1\)47. The witness attributed most of his company s decline since

1948 to t.he entry into the market of a number of new companies
many of which were sma.ll dairies that had formerly not handled
ice cream. State Dairy, unlike its local c' ompetitor Central , serves a
number of chain accounts, mostly on a split basis , including Kroger
Safeway and J.G.A. The company maintains a graduated scale of
qua,ntity discounts , except to the Kroger store to which it sells at a
flat negotiated price.

'Vhile the State Dairy witness indicated that his company s profit

ratio was not as large as it had been formerly, he attributed this
largely to the change from bulk ice cream to package ice cream. The
latter involves additional packaging costs not present in the case of
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the former. Another factor referred to by the TIitness as affecting
his company s profits was the relatively low price of package ice
cream. lIe did not attribute t.his to the respondents , hut to the smaH
dairies which had entered the ice cream bW:3ineS8 in recent years and
were selling lesser-knoTIn brands of ice cream. This has eaused State
toO put out a cheaper brand of ice cream to compete with the lesser-
known brands of the smaller da.irics.

The evidence concerning the Columbia. areas is wholly deficient
insofar as establishing that the, use of the compbint, practices by the
respondents has been responsilJlc for any injury to any competitor
or to competition in the area. The record fails to estnbJish any de-
cline in the number of competitors. On the contrary, the n11mber
has increased. There is no information in the record with respect
to respondents ' market shares in the Columbia area.. However, for
the State of l\Iisso11ri as a whole it appears that t.hey ha ye not sub-
stantially imprm'ed their position. Respondent Xational's share of
stat.e production htls rleclillcd from 16.4 per cellt in 1 H7 to 11.8 pel'
cent in 1955. Hespolldent. Borden s share has rlec1ined from 8. 6 per
cent. to 7.7 per cent during the same period. Hesponde lt BcnJricc

has had a modest increase of ;3. 1 per cent from S.D pcr cent. in 10.,1
to 12. 0 per cent in 195;).

c. Central Kansas \.Te

Counsel supporting the complaint calletl four competitor ,yitncs:-,es
operating in central 1(a115a8: .Jo- lHr Dairies of Salinfl , Jackson lee
Cream Company of Hlltchinson , Sterhng Ice Cream Company 01'

Sterling, and Armstrong Creamery of ,Yicllita. The territories of
these companies are not precisely coextensive" but they operate in
an overlapping are,a of about 200 miles in the central part of the
State. The respondents operating ill various portions of the, area,
inc.nde Kntional , Borden, Be.atrice , Fairmont. and Foremost. 1ie-
spondcnt Carnation operates in Oldahmnil , ,,,here it competes to a

small extent. in the northern cOllnties wi th Armstrong Creamery 
,Vichita. Swift &, Company also sells in the cpntral Kansas telTitory.
There arc a considerable nllmuer of loc,li companies opernting in the
area, inelnding SteiIen Dairy, Stl'ahan, Bognart's , Artesian Valley,
IIycle Park Gardner , HU55ell , Bennett , and Selllue.r.

The only one of the four competitor witnesses to have sustained
any substantial declinc in gallonage was .To- :Mar Dairies of Salina.
That company s gaJlonage has declined from approximately 300 000
gallons in 1947 to 200 000 gaJlons , as of the time of the Kansas City
Ilea rings in July 1956. This decline. ha not been due to any loss of
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accounts since the company has a greater number of accounts than
it ever had , but rather to a, decline in sales through the cOlnpany's
existing accounts. According to the ,J o- :Jlnl' witness , G;1 to 70 per
cent of the company s sales had been to drug stores , eOllfectionery
stores, restaurants and institutions whose pUl'clmses consisted1argely
of bulk ice cream, and the sales to some of these accounts had declined
in recent years by as much as 75 per cent as a result of the shift in
ice cream distribution to the food stores and particularly to the

large supermarkets.
The .To-Mar witness complained that his company had not been

able to get into the supermarkets. His testimony suggestecl that 10\\
prices or off- list prices by his competitors were preventing him from
selling to these accounts. lIe referred particularly to a reduction ill
price by respondent National , '1'hieh was later restored , and to 
rumor" thfLt respondent Kational was gr,l1t1ng certain discounts or

rebates, as to which he admittedly had no c1efmite knOlylec1ge. Despite
the insinuations in the witness ' testimony, which was largely based on
11earsay and surmise, as to respondent N ationars possible leadership
in the charging of lower prices , he conceded on cross-examination that
it was a local company, Bogaart, which had actually been the leader
ill low prices in the Salina market and that it had been follm,ec1 by
another local company in this practice, Strahan.

Irrespective of who was the leader or ,yhether respondent Kational
participat.ed in the lowering of prices , there is not a scintilla of evi-
denee that this price competition involved any exclusivc dcaling type of
arrangement, such as is challenged by the complaints. On the con-
trary, according to the .Jo-i\1ar witness' own testimony and
that of other competitor witnesses in the area, most of the large

supermarket accolU1ts are being served on a split basis. Thus
the Dillon stores to which the witness claimed he ,1'H,S unsuccessful in
so1ling ice cream , handles not only respondent J\'ational's ice cream but
as many as three and four othe,r brands in some of thc stores , includ
ing respondent Fairmont and the local competitors, Jackson and Ster-
ling. Tho fal1mel chain to which ,J o- Iar does sell (despite the wit,

ncss' assertion that he could not sell to chains) 113 is split with respond-
cnt Fairmont and with the local competitor Strahan. Of the chains
which are not split, 1Iinimax (having about eighty stores) is served
by the nonrespondent local company, Bogaart , and Safewa,y is served
by the nonrespondent, Swift.

11 In addition to sellng to the Mamme1 chain, Jo.Mar also sells to some of the I.G.

stores and to a regional chain of 5 and 10 stores.
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The .Jo-l\lar witness also ,vas somewhat critical of thc pr Lctice of
snpplying eabinets to customers , cla.iming that the dealers could afford
to purchasc their own cabinet.s. However, he latcr conceded that the
larger accounts, which aTC actually the ones able to Pllrehase their
own cabinets, do in fact, Om1 their o\"n equipment in order to take
advantage of the 10-cent a gallon equipment discount, and that the
supplying of cabinets was limitpd mainly to the smnJler accounts
which, in ma.ny instances , are not able t.o afford a cabinet. The.J o

Iar witness had no cTiticism of the practice of allowing customers to
put frozen foods in ice cream cabinets since his company sells frozen
foods and permits its customers to do this. He conceded that the
supplying of signs \\"as not a factor in his company s loss of or inability
to acquire business. The witness spoke vnguely of loans and of the

sale of equipment, but did not refer to any aecount where this had been
a competitive problem or identify any competitor as being active in
these practices. The witness also eritized the pract.ice of granting
price concessions to grocery chains affliated in a cooperative buying
group, but identified no ftccounts or any respondent as being involved
in this probJem. The apparent root of .To-Mar s diffeult.y appcars
to be the matter of price competition, and there is no evidence in the
record that this is based on fLny exclusive dealing arrangement such

as is at.tacked by the compbints.
The smallest of the four competitor witnesses , Ster1ing, has appar-

ently fared better than Jo-J\far in making the transition from bulk
t.o package sales and fron1 the drug and confectionery account to the
food stores. In 1946 Sterling had a. gfLnonage of only 86 000 and was

serving mainly fountain accounts. \Vhen the ehange in the channcl

of distribution to the food stores began , Sterling acquired a number
of trucks and began to se11 to the food stores. It was able to get into
the Di10n chain , to which Jo-l\ar claimed it could not se11 because of
respondent National. It also was able to serve the ffLmllel chain
on a split basis with respondent Beatrice and later with respondent
Fairmont. 'Yhile there is evidence of price competition in Sterling
area , the record does not establish that it involves the quantity dis-
count-exclusive deaJing type of arrangements to which the complaints
arB directed. Despit.e such pricB competition Sterling appears to have

made reasonably good progress. It is selling to approximately 150
accounts, \"hich is the largest number of accounts it has ever served.

Its ga110nagc graduaUy increased from 86,000 in 1946 to 100 000 gal-
lons in 1954. 'While it experienced a slight decline in 1955 to 96 000

gallons, this trend was reversed during the first six months of 1956

when it ,vas running at a rate in cxeess of 100 000 gallons. So far as.
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appears from the record , Sterling is prospering and is holding its own
in tho c0111petitive struggle in its area.

An even better record of performance is that of Jackson Ice Crean1
Company of I-Iut.chinson. That cOlllpany has increased it.s gallonage
from 100 000 in 1050 to between 250 000 and 275 000 gallons in 1956,

The company seIls to the Dil10n chain , some of whose stores it splits
wit.h respondent Kational , some with respondent Fairmont and some
,yith respondent Beat.rice. III cert,a.in of the stores it splits with both
respondents, National and Beatrice., but admittedly gets the bigger end
01' the space, Despite the c1aim that the company lowered its price
t.o the Dillon stores ill order to meet respondent N ationars price and
the fa.ct that its profit ratio per gn lIon is aJlegeclly lmver than it 'Was
formerly, the company s o\ erall profits aTe greater be,cause of the

increase in total sales. The only thing that is preventing Jackson
f1'onl expanding further is the fact that the age of its mYller has dis-
inclined him from increasing his capacity. There is not a scintilla
of evidence of injllry to competit,ion in . lckson 'S area due to any of
the cornpIaint. pmctices.

The, largest of the competitor witnesses called '\"as \.rmstrong
C:' eamcry of ,Yichit.n , Yl"hich seDs not only in central and southern
Knnsas , but al o in the .Toplin , :Missouri , area and in northern Okla-
hOlna (where it competes with respondent Carnation). Armstrong
sel1s t.o a number of chain stores in its area , ineluding Safeway, Kroger
Farha Brothers , l\Iamme.1 , Food TmYll , and a, lllU11ber of the LG.
stores. Its sales increased from 553 000 gallons in 1947 (,,,11ich the
witness agreed '''ilS one. of the best years in the ice crea1n indust.ry)
to 8:?O OOO gallons in 1D54. Its ID55 gallonage had declined by ap-

proximately two pel' cent , ,\"h1ch the ,,,itness attributed to the widc-
spl' cad sale of " undergrade ice Cl'eam at 101H:T prices than the regular
grades. 1-10\\over, he made no e:ffort to att.ribute this to any competi-
tor or group of competitors, but ineJjcatec1 that. practicalJy all of the

companies were selling a ecollc1 grade of ice cream, including his
m-VTl company a.nd other local competitors s11ch as Schluer, Jackson
IIyde Park and Steffen. No evidence was offered to indicate that any
of such sales by rmy of i-he respondcnts involve exe1usive dealing-
quantity discount type of arrnngcmcnts, such as those challenged by
tho cOluplaints. The sale of sueh "undergrade ice crea, , of pre-

sumably Jmyer butterfat content, appCRrs to involve simply a matter
of price competition , which the present complRints do not cover. In

.any event, despite an alleged small decline of 2 per cent in gallonage
in 1955 , Armstrong s sales for the first six months of 1956 were run-
ning at a rate above that of the previous year.
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Viewing t.he evidence of the ICansas area as a whole, it wholly
fails to sustain any of the allegations of the complaint. The competi-
tion primarily involved in the area, \Vas price competition , not falling
within any of the allegations of the complaint. 1\loroovc1', there is
no evidonce of any injury to c01npetition in the area or the reasonable
likelihood thereof. 'Vhile one of the competitors h~ts experienced a
snbstnntial loss in gallonage, the ot.her three have improved their
position (two of thcm quite substantially). In contrast to this, re-
spondent Kational , which was the only respondent referred to to any
substantial extent, has actual1y experienced a marked decline in its
sales in the lCansas area covered by the testimony of the witnesses

who appeared. The gal10nage of its Franklin Division has dec1ined
from 2 100 000 in 1947 to 1 500 000 in 1955. The only respondent for
which the record contains production share data is respondent Beatrice
it apparently being the only one "ith a phmt in Kansas. Such data
reveal that its share of state production has deelinecl from 18.2 per
cent in 1947 to 15.3 per cent in 1955.

23. New England Ana

I-Tearings were held ill two New EngJand cities , J ortlanc1, J\laiue
and IIartfol'd, Connecticut. X 0 competitor ,vitnesses were called
from either of the hearing c.itics. A t the Portland hearing a 'single
competitor Iyitness 'was c.al1ed , respectively, from Barre , Vermont
and Ellsworth , :Mainc. At the IIartford hearing a single compet.itor

'itnf'ss 1\",15 caller) from Danbury, ConnectIcut. Ko dcaler witnesses
testified. The evidence Iyith respect to each of the above areas , which
appeal' t.o be a separate market area , is c1iscnssed below.

a. Barre-J\fontpelier Area
The re.spondents doillg business in the area are National (Gene1'

lco Cream Djvj ioll), Borden Hnd I-Iooc1. The, largest local competi-
tor is Granite City Coopera,t.ive Creamery Association of Barre.
Therc aTe also t-.yO 01' three other competitors who sell in portions of
the tcrritory. A representati\-e of Granite City Co-op testified at the
hearing. Granite City Co-op has the largest. sales of any of the, com-
petitors ill the area , lun- ing approximately .:17;"5 emitomers and a gal1on-
age of approximately 216 000. rIhe company s ,yitness had no criti-
cism of the practice of furnishing cabinets , e,xpressing the, opinion
that it is desirable for the ice cream supplier to furnish a cabinet

LeCHllse it is the only proper way to insure the product's reaching t.he
c.onSllmer in good condition. lIe indicated that the cost of t.hc cabinet.

was figured into the priee of the ice creA.n.
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The Granite City witness claimed that he had lost to respondent
Hood several rctail grocery accounts , ,,,hich were affliated ''lith 
voluntary buying group known as the Reel and v\Thite Stores. The
witness ' testimony was s omewhat confused as to whether the loss of
the stores -was clue to price or to the furnishing of equipment. 1-lis
testimony with respect to onc of the accounts suggests that the reason
for the switch was "pressure" from the buying group itself which
of course, is outside the issues in these proceedings. In any event
theTc is no reliable evidence in the record to support the witncss ' hear-
sa.y testimony with respect to what assistance, jf any, these accounts
rcceived from IIoodY4 The witness a.lo referred to two accounts
which had been lost to respondents National and Hood , respectively,
because of the alleged financing of soda fountain equipment. There
is no reliable evidence ill the record to support the witness ' hearsay
t(' stimony concerning the assistance of these two accounts by the t,1'O

respondents in question.
The record fails to establish that Granite City Cooperative is ex-

periencing any serious competitive diffculties or that sllch problems
as it is encountering are due to the complaint practices. The com-
pany s ga110nage as of August 31 , 1955 , was 216 000 gaJlons, which w'

000 gallons highcr than its gallonage in 1953. ""Vhile it has lost
some accounts, it has also gained at least as ma,ny, including some from
the two respondents to which it a11egecl1y had lost seveml accounts.
Its representative s ma.in complaint was that the company was not
expanding as fast as it thought it should. However, thcre is no in
dication that the respondents arc expanding in the area. The sales of
National' s plant ill nearby Hurlington and in its other branches in t.he
state have declined from 800 700 g,1110ns in 1047 to 642 700 ga110ns in
1955. While it is sti11 a dominant factor in the State of Vermont
:National's share of state production has declined from 53. 8 per cent
in 1947 to 46.3 per cent in 1955,'" The sales of Borden s Bnrlington
Vermont branch declined from 103 000 ga1lans in 1946 to 77 000 gal-
lons in 1955. The record contains no separate figures for I-Ioorrs V E',l'-

mont operation. I-Iowever, the figures for its northern region , which
includes J\iaille and Vermont, show a decline in sales of 13. 150 gal-
lons between 1950 and 1955,

111 The witness conceded that he did not have any firsthand knowledge of tbe actmd
prices being charged by competitors.

rn It may be noted that National' s 1947 production share was onl;r two per cent aboVE
its 193-2 production share.
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b. Ellsworth, Maine
Although hearings were held in Portland , l\1aine, no witnesses from

that area were called. A competitor \vitness from Fairfield, :;1:aine

\vas subpoenaed , but was excused at the request of counsel supporting
the complaint. Tho only witness ca11ed from tho State of Maine was

a represenbttive of Hancock Creamery of E11sworth. Another local
competitor in the area is Edwards of Hocldrmd , 1.1o.1ne. The only l'e
spondents operating -in the area are I-Iood and 

=' 

ational. Borden does

not se11 in the tcrritory.

The Hancock witness claimed that his company had lost several
grocory stores , afIliated with the IGA and Associated Grocers groups
to respondent IIood. The witness thought these accounts h td received
a better price due to some sort of special arrangement between I-Iood
and the groups, However , the witness, who had only been with the
company for about five months at the timo of the hearing, conceded
that hc lutd no personal knowledge as to what prices his competitors
were charging. In fact, 110St of his testimony related to accounts
which had been lost prior to his coming with the company. No fincl

ing ,ylih respect to the loss of these accounts or the reason therefor
can be based on the unsatisfactory testimony of the witness.

The record discloses that IIancock' s sales increased steadily from
approximately $165 000 in 1947 to $189 000 in 1953. During 195'1 the

company expericnced a decline to approximately $150 000 but the fol-
lowing year its sales incrcfLsec1 to $172 000 and this improvement con-
tinued into 1956. Thero is no evidence that either of the two respond-
ents has experienced any improvement in its sales in the arefL. The
sales of Kational's branches in nearby Bangor and :.1achias have de
c1ined by approximately 50 000 ga110ns between 1947 and 1955. 

indicated above, the sales of Hood's northern region , which includes
2Ifaine , have also dec1ined snbstantial1y between 1950 and 1955.

c. Danbury, Connecticut, Area
Although hearings were heM in Hartford, the only witness cal1ed

from Connecticut was a representative of Rider Dairy Company of
Danbury, which operates in portions of southern Connecticut and
several counties in the fLdjacent sections of eastern Kew York. The
respondents operating in the area include National , Borden, Hood and
Foremost. There are also a number of other local and regional com
panies sellng in the territory.

The Rider witness indicated that the supplying of cabinets and signs
was a general practice of almost all companies in the area. He had

very little criticism of the furnishing of this type of equipment , exeept
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for one inst.anec ,,'here Kational had furnished a sign , valued at about
$100, , to an acconnt on a U. S. highway which the witness did not
reel was \val'ranted by the Lccoullfs gallonage. :Most of his criticism
was directed at the alleged loaning of money or financing or equipment
for dealers. The Rider witness' testimony regarding the alleged

financial assistance or scyeral dealers by Borden and National was
largely based on unreliable hearsay. He conceded that his own com-
pany also assisted customers in the purchase of soda fountain equip-
ment and that t.he loaning of money in the territ.0l1' by compeJ.it.ors
went back as far as the 1920's. ,Vhile somewhat critical of the, fianc-
ing of dealers , the Rider witness conceded that the sma11er independ-
ent stores needed financial assistance in order to obtain necessary

equipment. In addition to the matteT of financing, the ,yitness also
alluded to the granting of off- list prices and of price cutting in the
territory. I-Io,ycver, he conceded that he had no personal knowledge
of this nncl was unable. to identify any responc1pnt as :be,ing im-olvecl
ill this practice.

Rider s glL1lO1mge in 1955 ",os approximately 130 000 and its donar
sales about $250 000. The witness claimed that his company s volume
had relTIained static during most of the posbvar period. He conceded
hmyever, that this was due large.ly to a, shift in business away from the,
old- line soda f01Ultain and restaurant bulk- type estnhlishment (which
his company had tra,ditionally served) to the supermarket. food outlets.
The witness indicated that eompctition for the lattex type of establish-
ment centered mainly about price. K 0 eYidenee \'i' as offered to shmy
that pricing pra,ctices of the type. alleged in the comp1aint were in-
volved in the aequisition of these accounts. In fact, no evidence of any
kind was offered as to who served the supermarket accounts jn the area
or as to what. prices were being charged.

The record fails to e-stablish that respondents have significantly im-
proved their position in the area in which Hider operates. The sales
of rcspondent Borden s branch in Stamford , Connecticut , \vhieh serves
it considerable part of the area, have declined by 115 000 gal10ns he-
byeen HUG and 1955. The sales of its Ponghkee,psie, X C\v York
hraneh , which serves areas of eastern Kew York State adjacpnt to Con-
necticut, have declined by 90 000 gallons during the same period. 

share of production in the State of Connecticut has declined from 16.

per cent in 19 i7 to 10. 7 per cent in ID55. Responde.nt NationnTs shRTe
of the state production in Connecticut. has declined from 3;).7 per cent
in 1947 to 22.5 per cent in 1D55."" The sales of responclent Hood'

1)6 It may be Doted that respondent atJonal's share of production In tbe Stat.. of
Connecticut in 193!2 was 52.4 per cent.
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southern region, ,yhich includes Connectic.ut, have declined by ap-
proximately 286 000 gaJlons bet\veen 1950 and 19;'"),L For New
England as it 'ld101e , respondent lInoers shftl'c of the "\yholesale produc
tion of ice cremn has c1e,clined from ;-10.2 per cent to 2J.03 pe,r cent be-

t,veen 194-7 and 105-1. Its share of production of an frozen dairy

products for Ncw EngJand has decJined from 26. 5 per conI, in 1947 to
19.9 percent in 1955.

2';. Rapid Oity, South Daleo!"

The only respoIlllent doing busincss in Rapid Cit.y and the, Bla.ck
I-Ens arCi1 is Fairmant. Hesponc1ents N ntional and Beatric.c hn,ve sold
in the territory for brief periods in the postwa.r era , but have with-
dra"\vn frOlll the area for re.asons not appearing in the record. The
same is true of the large nonrespondent company S,\yift. The local
companies operat.ing in various portions of the territory include

LaBelle Creamery, Gate City Sunshine Coopenttive, LangenfeJc1lce
Cream Compa,ny, :Mitchell Dairy, and 1-Iot. SpTings Iilk Company.
R.epresentatives of LaBelle , Gate City Sunshine and I-lot Springs
Milk testified at the hearing held in En pid City in July 1066, Fair-
mont, LfLBellc and Gat.e City arc j- he three largest cOJnpanies in the,

Rrea, ,,,it11 FairmollL having a volume oJ npproximately 121 000 gallon::
while LaBelle s gallonage is approxiulfte!y 12G OOO gallons and Gate

City Sunshine s is approximately 100 000 gallons,
The testimony of the LaBelle witness centered about t.he alleged

supp1ying of beiter cabinets than he thought "\arranteel and the
manufacture of private label ice cream at reduced prices. The
LaBelle witness inclicated that it had been customary to charge a
rental on cabinets un61 about six or seven years previously. lie made
no e1Tort to attribute the cessA,tion of the c.harging of rentals to an

particular competitor, testifying that he had stopped when "o,' e.ry-

one eJse stoppeeV 1-Ie also indicated that it had been cllstomary to
sell cabinets to customers until six or seyen years a.go, but t.hat this

practice had also declined , so that only three per cent of his company
accounts now owned their own cabinets, as compared to 20 to 25
percE:\nt in former years.

The criticism of the LaBelle witness with respect to the suppJying
of cabinets revolved about the supplying of larger or better cabinets
than he thought justified , and permitting the stora,gc o:i' other frozen
foods in the cabinets. No claim was made that. his company had
lost any accounts or had been prevented from acquiring any hy
reason of the supplying of cahinets by it competitoT. :\t least two of
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tho three accounts which the ,vitness mentioned as having received
bigger cabinets from Fail'mont than he thought. prop8!' \"Vcre being

served on a split basis by both LaBelle and Fainnont. Fairmont sells
other frozen foods ill the area, as well as ice cream , which may \vell
account for it permitting the storage of such food ill its cabinets.
The witness also conceded that it is sometimes "hard" for an ice

cream manufacturer to prevent a dealer from storing frozen food ill
the cabinet. Insofar as the size and type of cn-binet is concerned
there is 110 shmving of any abuse or discretion by Fairmont in
supplying cabinets which were not appropriate to the volume and
type of establishment involved. The LaBelle ,,,itlless ;,c1miUed that

his own company had supplied cabinets to de~del's \vhere Fairmont
had refused to do so.

.Most of the witness' testimony was directed to the fact that his

company had lost several stores of a chain, which it had previously

served , when Fail'mont began manufacturing ice cream for the chain
under a private label. According to the witness , the Fainnont man-
ager had told him that the private label brand '''as being sold at 
a g,,11on less than the regular brand. "\Vhile both bmnds have the
same butterfat content , the private label brand has a higher overrun
(i.e. more air), which may account lor its allegedly lower price. The
LaBelle witness indicated that his company also made a second brand
which at times sold below Fairmonfs private :label brand. As here-
tofore indicated, there is nothing in the complaint which challenges
the right of a manufacturer to manufacture private label ice cream
at a lower price than its regular brand.

According to the figures given by the LaBel1c witness, his C011
pany s present gal10nage of approximately 126 000 gal10ns is about

lCi OOO gal10ns below its 1952 peak of 142 000 ga11ons. However
about three-forths of this decline is rcpresented by the loss of the near-
by U.S. air base account (which went to Fairmont on the basis of a
lower bid) and by the loss of the Safeway account (which is now
manufacturing its own ice cream). There is no reliable evidence in

the record to establish that any substantial portion of the LaBe11e

decline is due to Fairmont's use of any of the complaint practices.
There was no evidence introduced of the use of any exclusive dCiding
arrangements in the area. In fact, the testimony indicates t.hat there
is it wide spJitting of aCcolmts in the area , with somc of the stores
serving two or three different manufacturers . ice cream.

Gate City Sunshine Cooperative is a consolidation of byo companies
one of which was formerly only in the milk business. Unlike the
experience of LaBe11e Creamery, Gate City Sunshine s sales have been
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on the increase. Starting with a volume of about 65 000 gallons in
1953 , the companis sales increased to 75 000 gallons in 1954, thcn to

000 gallons in 1955 , and in 1956 the company s sales were runnino'
at the ratc of 100 000 gallons a yep.

represent.ative of Gate City complained that Fairmont was sell-
ing below list, but conceded that he had no )ersonnl kl1O\vlec1O'e of
this. No evidence of off- list prices charged in the area was offered
by counsel supporting the complaint. Another witness from the
Gate City Company conceded that the dropping of priccs in the mar-
ket was started by Swift, rather than Fairmont, when the ion-ner
came into the market area for a brief period and later ,yithc1rew. Gate
City has had no apparent diffculties in meeting price competition in
the area. It lowered its Qlvn prices when other competitors did , and
it now serves a number of the larger stores in the area, some on ::, split
basis with Fairmont and LaBelle.

The third company to be represented at the hearing, IIot Springs
lilk Company, sells in only a portion of the territory around IIot
Springs. It did not enter the ice cream business until 1949. Its
gallonage in 195G '"as around 10 000 gallons , which represented an
increase over its gallonage in previous years. The principal COln-
plaint of the witness from the company was that 11 airmont had ad-
vertised on TV and given away premiums to customers who received
a certain number of coupons in the purchase of F,lirmont products.
This , of course, involves matters not cm' erec1 by the corn plaint. The
Nitness also referred to another local competitor who ",vas ~dlegeclJy
worse than Fairmont .when it comes to giving stuff away,
The record fails to establish any injury to competition in the Black

RiDs area due to the use of the complaint practices. The l'c.corc1 does
not establish any substantial JllOltalit.y among competitors. 'Vhile
one small company has gone out of business clue to the retirement of
its owner. a nmv company, Langenfeld, has corne in from J\1itc11011

South Dakota to do business in the mnl'ket. There is no indication
ill the record that respondent Fairmont has experienced any increase
in sales in the area during the postwar period,

lHSSl;:?\TTSG OF1XlO:' , DOC.KET G425

By JL\cINTYRE C O1nm 88ioneJ':
illv consideration of this ease has been and is based upon evidence

in tl e record relating to this respondent. Scrupulously I ha\ c l ll-
den voreel to keep my ights on th,it l'cco:;'cl relating to this respondl'nt

to the exclusion of ,,,hat it; IJl\'olvecl 111 the l'f'col'l or otherwise, l'ebtllg

to other cases. DuriJlo' tLl', COllrse of the 11eUl'iJl2,' before the Commis-
710-603--64--103
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sian (Transcript pages 32-33) it appeared that counsel for the re-

spondent ,yftS injecting matters from the record relating to other
respondents into his presentation of this case. To this I objected, and
have been hopeful that we would not become confused thereby,

The decision or the majority to dismiss the complaint in this case
is based upon its fInding that the record ill the case rela,ting to prac-
tices used by the respondent in conneetion with its frozen dairy prod-
ucts "will not support a fincling that these practices have produced
the requisite dCbrree of competitive injury to support an order to
cease and desist.

,Vith the conclusion of the majority I disagree , and from its action
dismissing the complaint, I dissent.

ORDERS DISlIIISSIXG CQMPLAIXTS *

These matters having been heard by the Comlllission upon the ap-
peal of counsel supporting the complaints from the hearing exam-

iner s initial decision dismissing the compla.ints and the Commission
ha;ving considered sa,id appeal and the opposition thereto presented
by respondents; and

It appearing that the complaints charge respondents have engaged

in unfair methods or competition and unfair acts and practices in
commerce in that they granted or offered certain material considera-
tions to customers and prospective customers to induce them to pur-
chase or continue purchasing frozen dairy products from respondents
with the result and effect of lessening, hindering and eliminating com-
petition and of creating a tendency toward monopoly in the sale and
distribution of frozen dairy products; and
The Commission , upon review of an evidence adduced ill support

of sa.id complaints, having conc.uded that the record ,,,ill not support
a finding that the complaints practices shown to have been engaged
in by respondents have resulted in substantial injury to competitjon
or arc likely to e:1Ieet a monopoly in the sale and distribution of frozen
dairy products , and that , therefore, insofar as the initi Ll decision of
the hearing examiner is based upon this failure of proof, it must be
affrmed and adopted as the decision of the Commission; and

'It further appearing that respondents Carnation Company, The
Borclen Company, Beatrice Foods Comprl1Y (Dela,ware), Xational
Dairy Products Corpora.tion, Arden Farms Co. , Foremost Dairies

.\13 to all nine re pondcIJts named in the combined amenrJcd complaints.
1 It !Joulc1 be noted that while respondents cited in all nine dockets are subject to the

dismissal oreler, Pet MiI, Comlmny et al. and Fairmont Foods Company et al. arc
omitted from t e following paragraph as explained in the initial decision.
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Inc. , H. P. Hood & Sons , Inc. , directly or through their subsidiaries
have engaged in the pra,ctice of granting loans or sums of money to
frozen dairy products retailers upon the condition that the recipients
will deal exclusively with said respondents, or their subsidiaries , and
while , as aforesaid, this record wi1 not support a finding that these
practices have produced the requisito degree of competitive injury to
support an order to cease and desist, nevertheless , the Commission
under such circumstances , should safeguard the pubJic interest by
continuing close scrutiny of respondents ' operations '\vith a view
toward reopening or taking such other action as may be warranted.

It is o1 de1' That the appeal of counsel supporting the compla,ints
, and it hereby is, denied.
It is further ordered That the complaints be , and they hereby are

dismissed.
Commissioner Kern not participating Hnd Commissioner )Iaclntyre

dissenting" in H. p, Hood & Sons, Inc. , docket 6425 , not participating
in the other cases.

11\ THE IATTEn OF

R. C. MYlUCK ET AL. TRADING AS CAREY
APPLIA CE CO. ETC.

SURGICAL

OIlDEn, ETC.: IX REGARD TO '.fITE ALLEGED VlOL \TIOX OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COJDnssIOx ACT

Docket 1'806. Complaint ,l/(u' . 3 1960-Decfsion, May 24, 19GB

Order requiring an individual \vith offces in Los Angeles and San Francisco
Calif. , engaged in sellng hernia trusses both in his offces and on the road
to cease making a variety of false claims for his said devices in advertis-
ing in newspapers , as ill the order below set forth.

COMPLAINT

Pnrsnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission l-\ct
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , thc Federal
Trade Commission , having reason t.o believe that R.. C. Jfyrick : an
individual trading as Carey Surgical Appliance Co. and Allied Surgi-
cal AppJianee Co. and Dorothy i. Myriek, an individual , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect


